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SlOOTION I 

mRODUCT lOB 



CHAPTER 1. 

OU""!1INE OF THE WORK 

Definitions 

The objeot of this paper is to an~lyze labour utilization in 

e gr-Lcul.bur-e in Saskatchewan during the period 1896 to 1951" and to 

exam.ine the relation batween population growth and the absorptive 

capacity for labour in agriculture. 

The term "Labour "..-ltilizat:i.onn refers to the aotual disposition of 

t he work force J it is the use to \~hich the work force is being put at 

a given time and place. A desoription of the labour utilization of an 

ec oncmy , as here defined" is a statement of the number of workers e111

p Loysd in each of the various industries and occupations, and of the 

l 
ncunber of 'workers unemployed.. at a given time.

The term "ab sor-pb Ive capa cf.ty for Iabour'", as used in this paper, 

1"131131"5 to the labour utilization by industr:>T which would exist if an 

ideal disposition of the v10rk force were established at a point in 

t Ime , It assumes an equilibrium 1"11.tge structure at full smpl oymenb ; 

that is" a wage structure consistent with the optimum. allocation of 

labour. 

1 
labour utilization is described in the present study by the 

US3 of census statistics.. For a. discussion of the ge.infully occupied 
and ~he la~our for?:) concepts on w~-d.ch these statistics 8~re based" 
68;3 _':i.:?pendIX, p. Y1V. 



While la.bour utilization can be described preciaelyby means of 

available statistics. it is impossible to estimate absorptive capaoity 

precisely. However, 1ii is possible to determine whether absorptive 

oapaoity in a particular period has risen or fallen, sinoe aottl&l 

labour utilization tends to adjust to absorptive oapaoity. If _ploy

ment of labour in a partioular industry tends 'tio rise oontinuously, it 

may safely be assumed tba.t absorptive oapaoitj- in 'the indus1;ry ba.s 

risen. Similarly, if employment of labour falls oon'tinuously, it is 

apparent that labour utilization exceeds absorptive capaoity. If, 

allowing for non-monetary returns, _ges are lowerm a partioular in

dustry tba.n in other industries in the eoonomy by an amount greater 

than the cost of tra.nsferring la.bour from the industry, then labour 

will tend to leave 'that industry. That is, a wage differential UD.

favorable to the workers of a partioular industry indioa.tes that ab

sorptive ca.paoity is less than labour utilisation in that industry. 

On the other band, if wages :in a partioular industry are 80 high that 

new 'Workers areattre.oted to i;he industry. absorpti'V'e ca.pacity 

exceeds labour utilisation in tba.t industry. 

This paper attempts to explain the oh&.nging pattern of labour 
I g'1{' 

utilization in SaskB.tchewan over the period !Ira to 1951. Beoause 

employment of labour tends to be adjusted toward absorptive ca.pacity, 

it is an important step toward So oomplete explanation of a oha.nge in 

labour utilization to recognize the direotion of a. cha.nge in a.bsorptive 

capacity and to explain why the Oba.ng8 ocourred. This is the approaoh 

used in the present study. 



Two mAjor aspects may be dist inguished in the development of 

agrioulture in Saskatchewan since the turn of the century. an erben

s ive development assooiAted. with 'tihe prooess of settlemen1i. and an 

intensive development associa.ted with internal adjustments in the 

eoonomic orga.niza.tion of agrioulture tba.t bave 'taken plaoe more or 

less continuously over the period.2 These wo concepts are basic to 

the present a:na.lysia and must be detined. 

The erlelUlive development -.. oharacterised by the application 

of la.bour and capital to n_ land. In general terms, som.e event or 

oombination of aTents, suoh a.s a elange in the prioe structure, a 

teohnologioal innovation, or a geographios.l disoovery. _yresult 

in an mer..se in the area of land intra-marg:iDa.l for agriCUlture. 

Fanners move onto this land and begin to explo it it. Exte:D8 ive 

development in agriCUlture ia this bringing of land previously U11

exploited for agricultural purposes into agriou,ltrural use. 

The intens ive development haa been charaoterised by ohanges m 

the ratio in whioh land, labour and capital hs.ve been oombined in 

agrioulture. In general terms, whenever the aotual oomb:1na.tion of 

resouroes in agrioulture is leas effIcient tb&n another possible 

combi1:la.tion, the aotua.l oombiJ:la.tion will tend to be replaoed by the 

more efficient one. Bumerous fa.otor. may contribute to a divergenoe 

between the aotua.1 and the 11.081; .rticient oembination of resouroes 

2 See Buckley. K.a.H., Capita.1 Formation in Ca.na.d&, 1896-1930 
(University of Toronto Press. 1956). pp. 24-25. 
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in agrioulture. Probably technologioe.l innovation bas been the most 

important of these factors in 1ihe intensive developaen1is in Sa.skat

chewan agrioul1iure over the period 1896 to 1951" but other faotors can 

be enumerated. However" owing to the diffioulty of determining with 

any degree of precision the effeot of eaoh. no attempt to do so is 

undertaken. The net result of all these foroes tending to change the 

eoonomio' organiza.i1ion of a.griculture on. a. given acreage of agrioul

tural land is here defined as intensive development. 

A. oomparison lDAy be _de between Hansents use of the terms 

extensive and intensive expansion and 1ihe terms extensive and inten

3sive developmen1i as used in this paper. Hansen discusses the effects 

on demand for capital of mor_ses in the other elements in 'tihe pro

duetive oapaoity of an eoonomy; 'tibis paper discusses the effects of 

similar clanges on absorptive capaoity for labour. Hansen .tates" 

• ••• for our purpose••e may say that the eonstituent elemeniis of 

eoonomio progress are: (a) inventions, (b) the discovery and develop-

II ive inveatment. &nd investment rela.ted 1;0 1;he other wo he calls 

extensive im"estm.ent. Be points out that both aspeots of investment 

induce an increase in the dEl'D&nd for capital. 

3 Hanaen" A.H., Fisoa.l Policy Dd Business Cycles (Norton" 
li.Y•• 1941). pp. 349-365. 

4 Ibid•• p. 352. 
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In the present disoussion, extensive development in agriculture 

refers only 1;0 the bringing into use of a p8.nicular n_ resource, 

agrioultural land. Population growth ia treated as an effect of 'his 

event, and not as a.n independem event in itself. Exiienaiv. develop. 

ment, as the term is used here, involves not only an increaae in 

demand for capital, but also an increase in demand for labour. Add.i

tional quantities of both resources are needed in order to exploit 

an agrioultural land. 

Technologioal innovation bas probably been the moat important 

ca.use of intensive development as the term is defined here, but other 

faotors bave oontributed to ol"Anges in the ratio in which resouroes 

have been combined in Saskatchewan agrioulture. Intensive develop

ment is a more general term than is Hansen f S term, intensive invest

ment; it refers to a net effect of several forces, whereas Hansen's 

term refers only to an effect of one of theae foroes, technological 

imlova:tion. Intensive development in Saskatchewan agrioulture -" 

like Hansents intensive investment, been oharacterised by an increa•• 

m demand for capital. It las also been marked by a displa.cement of 

labour fram agrioulture. 

General Account of the Approach 

This paper ia preaen1ied in terms of the opposing effeots of 

extensive and intensive developments in agrioulture on absorptive 

capaoity tor fa.rm. labour in Sa.skatchewan. Extensive developmem :In 



Sa.s1m.tchewan agriculture began to take Oll signifioant proportions 

arotmd the turn of the oentury when a oombirJation of events made a 

la.rge area of land intra-margina.l for a.grioulture. A large scale 

in-movement of la.bour a.nd oapital was induced during the following 

two decades. Extensive development sla.okened during the reoessioll 

of the early 1920's. reoovered during the la.ter 1920's. and bas been 

negligible sinoe 1929. Throughout the whole period 1900 to 1951, 

both during the years of significant extensive development and the 

years thereafter, intensive developments were going on. These internal 

adjustments in the eoonomio organization of agrioulture have. on ba

lance, displaoe. labour from. agriculture. large inoreases in Saskat

ohewan's fa~ work force and farm popu~tionwere assooiated with 

the large scale extensive developments. The intensive developments 

bave had. the effect of damping these increases and then, atter the 

extens iva developmentba.d praotically ended, of induci11C act\&l de

creases in the .farm work force and in ta.rm popula.tioa. 

Extensive developnent in agriculture created opportunities for 

urba.n employment of oapital and la.bour in providing servi08. "'0 the 

a.gricultural community. Growth in a.bsorptive oa.pacity. in employment 

of labour and in population all were induoed in the urban seotor of 

the economy. This seotor of the ecollOJl3T has also been affected by 

the changes associa.ted with intensive development in agriculture. 

For example, the teohnology of the gasoline engine bas perm.i:ti'tied farm. 

people to tra.vel farther to market oentres, and has oontributed to 
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the deoline of the a-.l1 urban oentres. The rise in per capita 

farm income bas led to oha.ngea in the farm family's budget .. and 

bas induoed oorresponding ohanges in the patrtern of tertiary pro

duotion. the fall in tarm. population bas tended to reduoe the mar-

kat for the goods a.nd services provided by urban workers. The effect 

of these and oiiher developmeni;s in agriculture on the urban aeoi;or ot 

the eCGnomy have been reflected in ohanges in the urban popula.tion. 

In summa.ry, this analysis deals wiiih the effects on absorptive 

oapacity for labour in a.griou.lture of the extensive and intensive 

developments in a.grioulture in Sa.skatohewan, and it attempts to 

relata ohanges in fa.rm population to these changes in absorptive 

oapaoity. Finally.. it disousses the relatio11S between the growth 

of farm and the growth of urban popula.tion. 

Organization of the Paper 

Seotion II of the paper disousses agrieul1iura.1 development 

during "lihe whole period 1896 to 1951. Tn Seotion III a disoussion 

of farm-urban population relationships is presented. The develop. 

ments disoussed in Seotion II a.re trea.ted chronologioa.lly. The 

seotion is divided into the following time periods: 1896 to 1913, 

S 
19l4:~to 1920, 1921 to 1925. 1926 to 1929. 1930 to 1939, 1940 to 

1945, and 1946 to 1951. 

5 See .oTntosh,W.A. •• Eoonomio Problems of the Prairie Provinoes 
(Toronto, MaoMillan, 1935). p. 3. 



There are two s1is.ges in the analysis for each 1i:bne period. The 

first sta.ge is an a.na.lys 1s of changes in labour utilization in agri

culture. A s1iatement of the direotion of ohange in absorptive oa.ps.

oit~r is made, a.nd a.n expla.DAtion of this ohange in absorptive oa.pe.

oity is ~ttempted. The second sta.ge is an examination of the relation 

between the ohange in lABOur utilization and the assooia:ted ohange in 

fa.rm population. Changes in the proportion of the fa.rm. population 

that is in the work foroe and some of the major faotors influenoing 

this proportion, such a.s the size of ~i1ies and the ages of the 

population, a.re briefly disoussed. 

The analysis is oarried out at 1iwo levels, one more deta.iled tha.n 

the other. At the first and more general level, the data. for the pro

vince are studied for 1ihe whole period 1896 to 1951. At the seoond 

a.nd more detailed leTel, six oensus divisions (numbers 10. 11, 12, 14, 

615, and 16) are studied for the period 1921 to 1951. The period after 

1921 is considered 'Worthy of more de1ia.ilsd analysis because i1i has 

been marked by a. deolining ra.te of inorease and finally by a. decrease 

in a.~aorptive oapacity in Sa.skatohewan a.grioulture.
1 

The problems 

6 For a. "p showing oensus divilions, aee page 1t. 

T ··Before 1921. oensus division boundaries in Sa.skatohewa.n eoin
oided with the boundaries of federal oonstituencies, and were changed 
at eaoh distribution. For the oensus of 1921. independent eensus 
divds ions were esta.blished, and these bave been used in eaoh oensus 
1ihereafter. T~refore statistioal series by eensus division are a.w.il
able only back to 1921 (exoept for some populAtion aeries whioh were 
tabulated by the Dominion Bureau of Sta.tistics on 'libe ba.sia ot the 
1921 census diTiaions baok to 1901). 



~ssooia.ted with these changes are important in Saska:t;ohewa.n today. 

The 8 ix oensus clivis ions to be studied were selected tor two rea.sons. 

First. they cover. roughly. the a.rea. linked through the dis'tribu1;ing 

struoture 1;e Saska1;eon. fhis will permit separate s1iudy of urban 

population in ene partioular seotor ot the distributing struoture. 

the sector centered on Sa.skatoon. Secondly, 'they inolude a. 'Variety 

of types of farming. qualities of land and stages of development. 

a.nd oomparisons of their agrioultura.l histories are informative. 



CHA.PTER 2 

THE GEO<EA.PHICAL SETT mGl 

The proviJtLoe of Saskatohewan lies in two of the major plw"sio

gra.phio regions of North Amerioa, the Canadian Shield and the Great 

PIa. ins • The b~und.a.rJ between these two regions runs diagonally 

aer-os s the protince, roughly in a south-east 'to north-west direotion. 

leavinl the northern third of the province in the Shielc!. The ~otal

area of SaskatQhewa.n is 251,700 square milas, of whioh roughly two 

thirds lie in the Great Plains region. 

There have a.s yet been no large scale employment opporiamitiea or 

population growth in Saskatohewan's portion of tihe Ca.na.dian Shield. 

Tha avents diseuseed in this analysis bave taken place :in the Great 

Plains portion! of the province. Therefore. the ph¥sioal features 

of only the Gr.t Plains section of Saskatohewan are desoribed hare. 

The Great' Plains region is a vast plain lying in the m.id portion 

of the North Anlerican oontinent. In Sasl.catohewa.n, 'tihia region slopes 

I Jnfo~tion in this seotion is based on The Canada Year Book. 
1954; Mitchell. J., et al., Soil Survey Report ~. 12 (University of 
Saslratehewan.. June, 1944») Guide to Farm. Praotioe in Saskatohewan. 
1951 (prepa.red' jointly by represEtnta.'tIVes of the uii'versity of S8os1cat
ohawan.. the Saskatohewan Department of Agrioulture. and the Canada 
Departmenti of Agrioulture); Champlin, l4.J•• et 801., Rainfall Reoords 
!2!:. Sa.skatohewan, Agrioultural Extension Bulletin !!!.!. 18 (University 
of Saska:tchewan, 1950); and Putnam.. D.F ... et al., Ca._dan Regions.
!. Geography of Canada (Toronto, J.M. Dent and Sons. 1952). 



chiefly from. the south-west to the aorth-east, Wiih aD .leva:tiion 

of over 3.000 feet in the Cypress Hills and Wood llounta.in areas and 

falling to about 1,500 feet along 1;he line where the Canadi.a.n Shield 

begins. In general. -whe topograpb¥ of the area. is smooth, and ••11 

suited to meoha:r:dsed grain farming. but it is broken by several 

groups of hills and a few de.ply cut valleys. Of 'that part of the 

province south ot Prince Albert. 5.7 per Gent is olassed as hilly. 

16.5 per oent is classed as rolling. and 71.3 per oent is olassed 

2 as undul&ting to gently rolling.

The drainage syst. of the area. flows to the north and east 

through the Sa.skatchewan and the AS,sinibome river systems. A. small 

portion of the south-west of 'the provinoe dra.ins into the Missouri 

river. However. little of 1ihe preoipitation in 1ihe area. is lost 

through exterior drainage. .st of the run-off aocuraulate. in 

depressions within the area. where the _ter is lost by evaporation. 

The smooth topogra.pJ:w' of much of the area i8 im.portant in reduoing 

loss of moisture through run-off. 

The loca.tions of the major soil zones.. whioh are uam.ed atter 

the prevailing oolor of the surface soil. oan be seen in Figure I. 

The soil colors ,re largely 1ihe result of the aotion of olima.te and 

Dative vegetation. 'lh.ere is a fa.irly olose correspondenoe among the 

boundaries of the soil zones, the boundaries of na1iive vegetation sones, 

2 Mitchell et a1., Soil Survey Report No. 12 , pp. 252. 255. 



and the botmd.aries of olimatic zones in the a.rea. Different soil 

oolors represent· differenoes in the organic matter oontent of the 

somI soils. "The sequenee of Brown, Dark BrOWD., and Blaok Soil 

zones oorresponds to the increases in soil moisture effioiency, 

growth of native plants and the a.ooumulation of soil organic matter 

enoountered beween the south-west corner of the Province and the 

borders of the Forest Region." 3 The grey soils predomiDate in the 

forest regio:n. These soils are strongly leacbed and a.re lO'Vt in 

importa.nt; plant nutrient elements, 80110, m.uon les8 organio _:tter 

accumulates under permanent tree cover tban tmder grass, and the 

organio matter content of these soils i8 low. The Transition soil 

belt" oocurring between the Black a.nd Grey zones, inoludes 100a.1 

a.reas of black a.nd grey soils, and degraded bla.ok soils. liThe term. 

'degraded blaok' is used to deso~ibe a former gral81And(blAok) 

soil that under the influenoe of a later forest cover bas developed 

. some of the features of the podzolio{forest) type of profile.II 4 

The black a.nd the better quality trans itiona.l soils are best 

for gra.in grOlting. The dark brown soils are better than the brown, 

and the grey soils are the poorest. 

The olimate of thea.rea. is marked by extremes of temperature and. 

3 
Mitohell 8t a1•• Soil Survey Report Bo. ~. p.40. 

4 Ibid •• p. 42. 
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by varia.ble but low preoipitation. In general. isotherms of mean 

tempera.ture out diagonally aeross the area from the south-east to 

the north-west. The approxima:tie January m.ean temperature is ten 

degrees in the south.....est and minus five degrees in the north-east. 

while the July mean temperature is about sixty-five degrees in the 

south-west and about si.rty degrees in the north-east. The average 

length of the frost-free period varies from. roughly one hundred ami 

ten days in the south-west toabouii eighty days in the DOMn. Average 

preoip,itation trom April to Ootober. inolusive. rises from. slightly 

under ten inohes in the south-west to slightly over thirteen incbas 

in the north-east. The iso~ts. in general, run diagonally like 

the isotherms. Avera.ge s11O'Vffa.ll varies from thirty-six to fifty 

inohes, being lightest in the south. As ten to fifteen inohes of 

snow are equiw.lent to one inoh of water, and aa most of thesnovr 

_ter is usually lost through run-ott in the spring. sDOW'f'all 18 not 

an mportant source of moisture. 

The ad'Vantage of the north-eastern part of the province over the 

south......estern in terms of' average annual preoipitation is aocentuated 

by a. more effioient use of moisture in the north-east. Cooler tem

peratures, a aborter frost-free season. and less severe winds combiJ:u). 

in the north-east" to reduoe loss of moisture through evaporation 

relative to the loss in tbe south....,\;. These differences in average 

ra.infa.ll and in moisture effioienoy are refleoted. with emphasis. in 

di1'£erenoes in average yields ot grain orops. Where grain produotion 



is carried on as near to the minimum m.oisture requirement. as it is 

in Saskatohewan. a.mall difference in amount of available moisture 

mAy be importa.nt in terms of' yield. The southern part; of the a.rea. bars 

the advantage, over the northern, of a longer growing season. In 

general, however. climatio differenoes between soil zones tend to 

emphasize the gra.in-produotivity differentia.ls of the soil types them.

selves, exoept in the ca.se of the Grey soil zone. where low soil fer

tility more than offsets the values of a olimate fairly satisfaotory 

for gra.in growing. 

The natural vegetation of the a.rea. is a produot of the soil and 

olimate, while at the same time it affects the nature of the 80il and 

modifies the effeot of the ol:ima.te. The Brown soil zone, thebeart 

of Palliser's triangle, oorresponds to the short grass prairie, where 

natural vegetation is abort and sparse. The natural oover of the m.ixed 

grass prairie, whioh lies in the Dark Brown soil zone. is 8. more luxu

rious growth of the short gra.sses mixed with some taller speoies. 

Small olumps of Aspen and willow grow in some of the depress ions. The 

aspen grove belt of natural vegetation lies :in the Blaok soil zone. It 

is oharaoterized by a. natural cover of tall grass frequently interspersed 

by bluffs of aspen. Along the northern edge and in the north-eastern 

corner of the area, lying in the Transition a.nd Grey soil Zones. is the 

mixed wood belt. a natural forest of deoiduous and evergreen trees. 

The topogra.phy, soil and olimate of the settled area. of Saskat

ohewa.n a.re favorable to agrioulture, partioularly to meohanized grain 
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fa.rming. They have oOD:bributed to the dominance of a.grioulture 

in the provincial economy. The wide climatio fluotuations of the 

a.rea. introduce a. large element of risk into a.grioulture, a.nd oontri

bute to the instability of Saskatchewan's eoonomy. 



SF,£TION II 

AGRICULTURA.L DEVELOPDNr 



CHA.PTER 3 

BAS rc CONCEPrS 

Extensive and Intensive Development 

As ha.s been po int ed out in Chapter 1, this paper disousses the 

eff.ects on absorptive capaoity for labour in agrioulture of the 

extensive and intensive developments in agriculture in Saskatohewan, 

and it attempts to relate ehangea in farm. population to these changes 

in absorptive oa.paoity. It is neoessary, for these purposes, to 

develop precise means of identifying extensive and intensive develop

ments. 

Extensive development in agriculture was defined in Chapter 1 

as the bringing of and previously unexploited for agricultural pur

poses into agricultural use. This process involves an inorease not 

only in the amount of land, but also in the amotmt of labour and 

oapital employed m agriculture. Since a. cbange in the e..:mount of 

labour or oapital used in agriculture may be induced by intensive 

developments~ the distinguishing oharacteristio of extensive develop. 

ment is an inorea.se in ocoupied acreage. 

Tabla I-A indicates that there has been an increase in oocupied 

acreage in Saskatchewan a.griculture in every interoensa1 period 

excepf one (1941-48). However ~ the year 1931 marks an obvious 

t1.lrning point. The lowest qUinquennial inorease in ocoupied acreage 

before 1931, exoepting the 1921-26 quinquennium. was 19.6 per cent~

while the highest qUinqusl".nia1 increa.se after 1931 _s S.4 per oant. 
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TABLE I - A 

Percentage Che.nge in Oooupied. Acreage 
In Saskatohewan~ 1901-1951 

Period Per oent change in 
oooupied acreage 

1901 - 11 

1911 .. 16 

1916 - 21 

1921 .. 26 

1926 - 31 

1931 - 36 

1936 - 41 

1941 - 46 

1946 .. 51 

Source I Decennial Census of Canada and Census of "the Prairie Provinces, 
Do.m.inion Bureau of Statistics (hereafter cal1edCensus Reports). 

Even the 4.4 per oent inorease in the depressed period 1921-26 exoeeded 

all but one of the five year percentage inoreases a.fter 1931. It is 

des irable to separate periods of rapid increase in ocoupied acreage 

from periods in whioh oooupied acrea.ge has remained relatively stable. 

In this paper~ extens ive development is cons idered to have taken plaoe 

only if oooupied aeree.ge bas inoreased by 15 per oent or more over a. 

five yea.r period. An area in which extensive development ocourred is 
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oa.lled a frontier a.rea.~ An area. in whiohoccupied acreage increased 

by less than 15 per cent over a five year period is called an esta

blished area. Table I<IIli\. shows that, aocording to these defini1iions. 

the province of Saskatohewan was a frontier area from. 1901 to 1921 

and again from. 1926 to 1931, and was an established a.rea. from 1921 

to 1926 and from 1931 to 1951. 

Aooording toF.J. Turner, "the most significant thing about 

the Amerioan frontier is, tha.t it lies at the hither edge of free 

la.nd.u1 This desoription is not preoise enough for the purposes of 

this stUdy. Also, it ignores a most obvious oharaoteristic of a 

frontier, the faot of its oontinu1ng expansion. This oritioism can 

also be levelled at the definition used by the United States eeasue a 

nl!- frontier iiJ the marg:tn of that settlement whioh bas a density 

2
of two or more to the square mile." The present def1ni'tlon ot a 

frontier area. is equally preoise bu1i, at the s&me. time, requires 

expansion as a oharaoteristic of' an a.grioultural frontier. 

According to the present definition, an area in whioh a. small 

increase in oooupied acreage ooours may be olass ified as a frontier 

area if its ocoupied aoreage is small. To take an extreme example, 

if tota.l oooupied acreage in an a.rea as large as Saskatchewan increased, 

1 Turner, F.J., The Frontier in American History (New York. 
Holt, 1945), s- 3. 

2 
~c. oit. 



over a five year period. from 1.000 to 1.150 aores. the whole area. 

would be classified as a frontier area because ocoupied acreage b&d 

merea.sed by 15 per oent. That is. the present definition of a. 

frontier distinguishes between area.s oharacterized by a large rate 

of expansion and those not so oharaoterized. regardless of the abso

lute size of the areas or of the increases. The emphasis. in this 

definition. is on the rate of expansion. 

Intensive development in agrioulture was defined in Chapter 1 

as the net result 01' all forces tending to change the economio orga

nization of agrioulture on a given aoreage of agrioul1iural land. It 

was stated that it is oharaoterized by a ohange in the ratios in which 

land. labour and oapital are oombined in agriculture. A ohange in any 

of the ratios land to capita.1.. 1a.nd to labour or labour to oapital 

indioa.tes intensive development as the term is defined here. In 

general in Sa.skatohewan. intensive development in agrioulture bas led 

to a larger ratio of land to Iabour, as capital bas been substituted 

for labour in the industry. A rise in the ratio of land to labour is 

used in this analysis to identify intensive development. 

Table I-B shows the changes that have taken plaoe between 1901 

and 1961 in t he number of ocoupied acres per worker in agrioulture in 

Sa.sbltchewa.n. This ra.tio has risen throughout the ha.lf'-century except 

in the wo periods of depression 1921-26 and 1931-36. The increases in 

this ra.tio have been particularly signifioa.nt since 1936. The highest 

five yea.r inorease in a.ores per worker before 1936 was twenty-two aores, 



TABLE I - B 

Occupied. Aoreage Per Worker In Agrioulture, 
Saskatohewan, 1901 to 1951 

Year Oooupied Aoreage dliinge in 
Per Worker in Aores per 
Agrioulture Worker 

1901 

1911 

1916 

1921 

1926 

1931 

1936 

1941 

1946 

1951 

196 

216 

232 

262 

250 

272 

262 

320 

362 

418 

19 

17 

20 

22 

-10 

58 

56 

Source: Census Reports. The figures for workers in agrioulture 
'Were estimated for the years 1901, 1916, a.nd 1926. See Appendix, 
page xiii, tor the method used in making the esti.mates. The 1901 
figure tor oooupied a.creage per worksr is too large, 'beoause the 
oocupied aoreage figure used tor it _8 for the Territories of 
Saskatohewan, Assinibo1a East &lld A.ssiniboie. West, a somewb8:t 
larger area than the present province of Saskatchewan. 
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while the lowest inerease after 1936 was forty-two acres. In other 

words~ intensive development bas gone on almost oontinuously through

out the period 1901 to 1951, and bas gone on at an increased rate 

since 1936. 

To summarize, in this paper extensive development is said to 

have taken plaoe if oocupied acreage in agriculture increased by 

fifteen per cent or more over a five year period. Intensive develop

ment is sa.id to have taken pla.oe during a period if the ratio of land 

to labour rose during the period. 

The Type of Farmin, Index 

The type of farming index used in this stUdy is. like the 

indioes of extensive a.nd intensive development, based on inputs ill 

agrioulture rather than on output. This empba.sis on inputs is consis

tent with the problem being investigated. The type of tarming :index: 

for an area is s imply the number of improved acres divided by the 

number of livestook units. The number of livestock units is the 

number of cattle plus one-fifth of the number of ."ine, one-bnth 

of the number of sheep and goats, and one-htmdredth of the number of 

poultry. Horses and oxen are not inoluded in the livestock units 

figures because obanges in their numbers bave been associated more 

with ohanges in the teohnology of farm power than wi'th changes in the 

type of fa.rming. No attempt is made 'to set arbi'trary limi'ts within 

whieh the type of fa.rming index indioa.tes grain, mixed, or livestook 
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VA(ve' 
farming. A. rise in the numericalAof the index is taken as a shift 

toward grain farming and away frOm livestock farming; a fall is 

taken as indiea.tive of the opposite shift. 

Allot these oonoepts, extensive developaent, intensive 

development, and. the type of :tarming index are quite a.rbitrary tools 

of analysis. They are attempts to abstra.ot trom the real world 's 

complexity, and from its contua ing lack ot prec ise boundaries. They 

are~ therefore, unrealistic, but are neoessary to simplify the pro..
blem into :man~eable form. 
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AGRICur:rURA.L DEVELOPMEm TO 1913 

Before 1896 

The settlement of the Canadia.n West was part of the fulfillment 

of an ambitious plan to link the economy of thast. lAwrence to an 

agricultural frontier. This plan, iihe national policy, inoluded the 

aot of Oonfederation" the acquisition of Rupert's land by the new 

federal government, the construction of railways joining the various 

parts of the Dominion, the development of tiL tariff structure to 
trtl-Je. 

ohannel the ."iaala of the frontier into the at. lawrenoe, and 

l
finally policies to encourage immigration and settlement. Two 

aspects of the na.t ional policy, railway development and Dominion 

lands policy, were of partiCUlar significance for the pattern of 

le.bour a.bsorption in Saskatchewan's economy. Their relationship to 

the present analysis is disoussed in subsequent seotions. 

It must be made olear that no sudden jump from. compleiie sta.g

nation in the North West Territories occurred at the turn of the 08n

tury: ttObviously it introduces arbitrary discreteness to say that the 

Canadian wheat economy was established a.nd the first national policy 

fulfilled within the period beginning in 1900 a.nd ending in 1930.tt2 

1 Fowke, V.C.,ttThe Na.tional Policy - Old and New", Canadian 
Journal of Eoonomics ~ Politioa.l Seience, Vol. XVIII, pp. 271 - 218. 

2 Ibid., p. 277. 



In a.bsolu.te termSt agricultural expansion in the Borth West Territories 

was impressive before the turn of the century. Table II shows that 

ocoupied acreage, in thousand.s of aores, increased by 2,696, from. 314 

to 2,910 between 1881 and 1891, and by 3,669 to 8. total of 6,5" in 

the decade 1891 to 1901. However, the tact that the occupied acreage 

in Saskatohewan alone increased by 24.647 thousand acres in the decade 

1901 to 1911 (see Table III), ms.kes the earlier increases seem modest 

by oomparison. and justifies calling the turn of the century a turning 

point. 

Between 1881 and 1891 there was a cleeline in improved acreage, 

T i: I ' 'I' g; an increase in oocupied acreage and a large in

orease in the number of livestock units per fa.rm (8$$ Ta.ble II). 

These cbangea proba.bly ref1eot the impetus given to ranching by the 

arriva.l of the ra.ilways in that deca.de. 'fa.ble II also shows that the 

average fa.rm in 1901 bad 8. smaller occupied aoreage and a m.uoh larger 

improved and oropped aoreage than the average fa.rm in 1891. This 

indioates the inoreased importanoe of grain farming relative to live

stook produotion assooiated with the new surges of settl"ment. The 

t:>rpe of fa.rming index in Table II shows this drift toward livestock 

raising between 1881 and 1891, s.nd back towa.rd gra.in fa.rming in the 

following decade. Statistios of labour ocoupied in agrioulture in 

this t~enty year period are scanty. 1.051 people are recorded in 

the 1881 Census of Canada. as belonging ;;0 the "agrioultural cla.ss", 

which includ.es farmers~ male and female. a.nd £a.rm.ers t sons. The 



TABLE II

Agrioulture In The North West Territories/~' 1881-1901

1881 1891 1901

To~&l Inputs (OOO's) 

Ocoupied acreage 

Jin.proYed a.oreage 

Aoreage in field orops 

Horses a.nd oxen 

Livestook unit 8 

Number 0 f farms 

Inputs per fa.rm 

Ocoupied aoreage 

liaproved aoreage 

Orop a.oreage 

Horses and oxen 

Livestook units 

Type of fa.rming index 

314 

29 

21 

14 

lOb 

IIG 

28 

21 

14 

lOb 

2.910 

197 

195 

69 

236 

6.569 

1..597 

844 

153 

561 

315 

21 

21 

7.4 

25.5 

284 

69 

37 

6.5 

24.3 

a The Territories of Sa.skatohewan. Alberla.. Assiniboia East and 
Assiniboia West. now Alberta.. Sa.skatohewan. a.nd Northern Ua.nitoba.. 

b Exoluding poultry. the error thus introduced is ins ign.ifioant • 
Source: Census Reports. 



gainfully oooupied in agriou1tural ocoupations numbered 31,988 in 

1901 in the area now oovered by Saskatohewan, Alberta. a.nd the North 

West Territories.3 

The "agrioultural c Iaas" represented 4 per oent of the total 

population of the Territories in 1881. This low peroentage refleots 

4 
the relatively large proportion of India.ns in the population. and 

the relative importanoe of pri:mary oooupations other tba.n agrioulture 

among the European popula.tion. In 1901. the gainfully oooupied in 

a.griculture were wenty per oent of the total popula.tion, indioating 

alarger European popu'lat ion and the greatar rela.tive importanoe of 

agriculture. 

1896 to 1913 

Table III shows that the farm work foroe in Saskatohewan grew 

from 20 thousand to 133 thousand between 1901 and 1911. Absorptive 

oapacity in a.grioulture must have inoreased greatly. Both extensive 

and L"1tensive developments were involved in this rise in absorptive 

oapacity. 

Saskatohewan was definitely a frontier area in this period. 

OocupLed acreage inorea.sed more than seven-fold in the decade 1901 

to 1911. The explanation of this expansion lies in what ltkokintosh 

3 Oensus Reports 

4 India.ns were oounted in the total popula.tion but not in the 
gainfully ocoupied in the Census Reports from whioh these datll. were 
taken. 
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calls a. Itconjuncture of favora.ble ciroumstanoes·" •5 The best land on 

the United States frontier was ta.ken up by 1896, a.nd settlers seeking 

good land turned toward the Ca._dian Prairies. The prioe of 'Wheat, 

after touching its lowest point in the oentury in 1864, rose steadily 

a.fter 1898. Interest 1'&t98 were low at this time, and pioneer ooun

tries oould borrow oheaply. The introduotion of Red Fife 'Wheat. 

which matured up to twenty da.ys ea.rlier than its predeoessor Red 

Rider, was important in overoom.ing the problem of a short growing 

season. The development of the praotice of summer:f'a.llowing was indis

pensabIe to the settlement of the dry short grasspla.1na. The use of 

maohinery introduoed from the United Sta.tes or developed on the 

Canadian Prairies perm.itted the oultiva.tion of 1a.rge a.oreages per 

farm and offset the low per aore produotivity of the land. The erlen

s ion of agrioulture was also favored after 1900 by rainfa.1l whioh 

was more plentiful during the decade 1901 to 1911 tb&n it had. been 

in the previous ten years. 

5 Ml.okintosh, W.A.., The Eoonomio Baokground ss Dom:ixtJ.oa-Provinoial 
Relations (Otta.., King's Printer, 1939), p. 24. For o~her disoussions 
of the faotors in the turning point of 1896, see Buokley, KeA .H.~
Capital Formation in Ca.nada, 1896-1930 (University of Toronto Press, 
1955) .. pp. 14-15; CUrrie, A.W., Canadian Economio DevelOpment 
(Toronto, Nelson, 1942), pp. 174-179; Fowke.. V.C., AThe Historical 
Setting", Report ~ the South Sa.skatohewan River Project (Otta.wa, 
Queen's Printer, 19521'; pp. 88-109; Innis, M.Q., An Eoonomio History 
of Canada. (Toronto, Ryerson, 1935), pp. 236-252; lIi'okintosh. W.A. ... 
EConomio Problema of the Prairie Provinces (Toronto, MaoMillan, 1935), 
pp. 1-19.; Morton, A. .s:;-'History of Prairie Settlement (Toronto, ltkomillan, 
1938), pp. 119-128. -
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Figure II illustrates the railway construction that was completed 

before 1913. Bafore 1893, a skeleton of trunk lines had been laid. 

The main line of the Canadian Pac ifio Railway was completed in 1885. 

During the seven years after 1885. Yorkton was linked with Winnipeg. 

Regina. and Prince Albert were joined via Saskatoon. the Sao Line was 

built between Portal and Moose Jaw. and a line was extended outward 

from Manitoba as fa.r as Estevan. There was no railroad construotion 

in Saskatchewan in the period 1893 to 1899. Nine hundred and eighty-nine 

6
miles were added to the province t s railway net work from 1900 to 1906.

This new m.ileage lay entirely outside the Brown Soil zone (see Figure 

II). In the ~~ars 1907 to 1913. almost all the present day mileage 

of the Dark Brown soil zone and of the eastern ba1f of the Black soil 

zone was compLe'ted , Some lines were built in the Brown soil zone. 

By 1916, Saskatchewan had Over three-fifths of its 1936 railway 

7
mileage. The ra ilway oonstruction whioh occurred was induoed by the 

agricultural oocupation of the area. However, railway construotion 

itself encoura ged the expansion of agrioulture. The land in the vTest 

could be intra-marginal for agrioulture only if its product could reaoh 

a market at a competitive price. Also, the actual construction of the 

roads provided a source of oash inoome for settlers and prospective 

settlers. 

6 Britnell. G.E., The Wheat Economy (University of Toronto Press , 
1939). p , 12. 

Loc , cit. 7 



As a result of 'this ·oonjunoture of fa.vorable oircumstanoes, It 

a.griculture in Saskatohewan expanded ra.pidly. Table III indi_tea 

the magnituie of the extensive development in agrioulture between 

1901 and 1911. Oa.oupied aoreage inoreased from almost 4 million to 

over 28 million aeres, while improved land inorea.sed from. one and one

aighthmi11ion to almost 12 million acres. land in field orop. 

inoreased from. 656 thousand to over 9 million acres. The number of 

farms grew from 13,445 in 1901 to 55,971 in 1906 and 96.055 in 1911. 

A large inorease in the farm work foroewa,. assooiated wi1ih this 

extensive development. However, intensive development was also pre

sent; ocoupied aores per worker rose from 197 in 1901 to 215 in 1911 

(see Ta.ble IV). That is, the :t'a.rm work force inoreased less rapidly 

than did the oooupied aoreage. Some understanding of this intensive 

development may be obtained by looking at the changes in inputs per 

tarm.. These are presented in Table IV. 

Table IV shows that the type of farming index rose from 4.0 to 

16.1 between. 1901 and 1911, mdi_ting a relative declma in ranohing 

duri.'tlg the decade as grain farming became proport iona1iely more impor

tant in Sa.skatchewan's a.griculture. This relative deoline in ranching 

appears to have ta.ken place almost entirely before 1906, livestock units 

per fa.rm fell from 21.1 to 9.4 between 1901 and 1906. a.ud only from 9.4 

to 7.7 between 1906 and 1911. A rela.tive decline in the importanoe of 

ra.nching in fa.vour of grain farming might be expected to bave induced a. 

deoline in occupied acreage per worker and per fa.rm. However, acoording 



TABLE III 

Inputs In Agriculture And Number Of Farms, Sa.ska1;ohevfan~ 1901 to 1911 

1901 1906 1911

Inputs 
Oooupied land (000 a.ores) 

lnproved ~d (000 a.ores) 

Land in field crops (000 a.cres) 

Livestook units (000) 

Horsss (000) 

Value of machinery (tooo, 1911 
prices) 

Value of buildings ($000, 1911 
prices) 

Farm work foroe, Tota.l 

.le 

Fsma.le 

Number of farms 

3,996 

1,125 

656 

284: 

84: 

6,374 

7,817 

20,430 

13,445 

28,643 

11,872 

3.271 9,137 

528 736 

241 507 

67.539 

83,504 

74,282 133,008 

131.404 

1,604 

55,971 96,055 

Souroe: £!.. Appendix. 



TABLE IV 

Inputs Per Farm. In Agrioulture. Type Of Farming 1ndex~ And Occupied 
Aores Per Worker. Sa.skatohewan. 1901 to 1911 

Inputs per Farm. 
Ocoupied aoreage 

]nproved acreage 

Field orops acreage 

Livestock units 

Horses 

1901 

29'7 

84 

49 

21.1 

6.2 

Value of maohinery (t~ 1911 prices) 474 

Value of buildings ($. 1911 prices) 585 

1906 

58 

9.4 

4.3 

1911 

29'7 

123 

95 

599 

869 

Workers 

Type of farming index 16.1 

Oooupied aores per worker 196 215 

Souroe 1 Cf. Appendix 
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to Table IV, this was not the case; oocupied acreage per worker rose~

and occupied aoreage par fa.rm remained the sa.me. Another anomaly lies 

in the faot that.. while the grazing oapacity of Saskatchewan land is 

between ten and thirty-five acres per head of oattle, there were only 

8
14.9 occupied acres per head in 1901. Of this, Over a quarter was 

improved and presumably was devoted to grain farming. All of these 

oonsiderations indioa.te tha.t the figure for occupied aoreage per fa.rm 

is too 10'\'. An explanation mAy lie in the possibility that ranchers 

used for graz ing considerabl~ areas of unocoupied land. If this were 

so~ the shift from. ranching to grain farming would in aotuality have 

been marked by a decline in used aorea.ge per worker and per fa.rm. 

This postulated decline in used acreage per farm.. combined with the 

fall in livestock units per farm~ would contribute to an explamtion 

of the fall :in workers per farm from 1901 to 1906. A· la.rge ranch 

would have required more .orkers than a half-flection gra.in farm. 

Another faotor oontributing to the fall in workers per farm. was 

the substitution of oa.pital for labour which ocourred over the period. 

Table IV shows that the oonstant dollar value of machinery and imple

mentis rose from $474 to $599 per fa.rm~ and the per farm consta.nt dollar 

8 "The oa.rrying oapacity of native grass pastures in good condition 
varies greatly. In the drier pa.rt of the Brown soil zone from thirty to 
thirty-five acres a.re required to provide feed for one cow for the s'UlDlD.er 
period. In the Dark Brown soil zone a.bout fifteen to twenty-rive acres 
are required per oow. From twelve to fifteen aores per oow a.re required 
in the drier part of the Bla.ck soil zone. In most brush pastures from 
ten to twenty-five acres ar-e reqUired." Guide to Farm Praotioe in 
Saska.tchewan. ~~ pp. 64-65. - - 



value of buildings rose from $585 to $869. The rise in the real value 

of buildings was in part brought about by the replacement of many tem

pOr8.Ijr" farm homes such as sod houses and tar paper shaoks by more per

manerrt struotures. Also, other farm bUildings were being constructed 

and improved. This increase in buildings per farm was no doubt labour 

saving; for example, it would be more oonvenient for a worker to feed 

livestock in a barn with a loft tba.n in a temporary shelter to which 

fead had to be oarried from. a haystack. Similarly, the USe of more 

maohinery per farm would reduce the amount of labour required. 

This substitution of oapital for labour was not induoed by any 

~portant teohnological development taking p1aoe during the decade 1901 

9to 1911. Farm teohnology was qUite stable during this period. Steam 

engines were available in 1903 and probably· earlier, while gasoline 
fr'o&>c\.bly 

powerAdid not become significant in prairie agriculture lm,til the 1920's .10 

Steam engines were important in breaking, and were used to drive 

threshing maohines • However. that they were not oommonly used in 

other farming operations is indicated by the faot that a new steamer 

W'aS worth $3000 to $5000 in 1911 while the tota.l per fa.rm investment in 

9 
:Jinproved scuroes of fann power and improvements in farm maohi

nery. of a.ll cba.nges in farming methods, have been by far the most 
signifioa.nt for intensive development in Saskatohewan agriculture. For 
this reason. the word "teohno1ogy" is given a restrioted meaning in 
this analysis when used in referenoe to a.grioultures it is used to 
refer only to those ideas underlying farm power a.nd farm machinery. 

10 ~ Western Development Museum. a booklet available from the 
Western Development Museum. in Saskatoon. 



maohinery and implements wa.s $599 in current dollars .11 Animal power 

was dominant in farming operations. Agricultural teohnology was la.rgely 

held within the limits imposed by the power available from horses or 

oxen. An imperfeot oapital market may bave been responsible for the 

fact that there was a. larger ratio of oapital to labour in agriculiiure 

12
in 1911 than in 1901. Settlers as a rule did not ha.ve enough oa.pital 

of their own to begin farming at the optimum. seale lfithout borrowing. 

Altb.ough tremendous amounts of oapita.l flowed into the area from 

Eastern Canada. and from Europe. the front ier was typically short of 

oapital. Speaking of the period after 1903, Easterbrook sa.ys, "Rising 

interest rates indicated a period of monetary stringenoy. particularly 

in Western Canada, which began to pass only toward the end of 1907."Ii 

As interest rates fell again, and as established farmers began to ha.ve 

savings of their own.. further investment on existing farms beeame pos

sible, lfith a concomitant displacement of labour_ 

An increase in acres per worker and per farm. might have been ex

pected between 1901 and 1911 beoause a. larger proportion of the oocu

pied acreage was on poorer land at the later date. Tn 1901.. the 

11 ~... and Table IV_ 

12 This imp1ioa.tion of an baperfect oapital market for agricul
tura.l development 11&8 suggested by Professor Buokley. 

13 Easterbrook, W.T •• Farm Credit :in Cana.da (University of 
Toronto Press, 1938).. p_ 44.
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"oocupied areaM covered the dark brOWD. and blaok soil portion of the 

south-east oorner of the province a.nd an area. south of Prince Albert. 

By 1906~ the ttocoupied areatt had covered the Dark Brown and Blaok soil 

zonas and had entered the Brown soil zone. By 19l1~ the Brown soil 

14 sone had been brought into the ttoocupied a.reaR
• Presumably a larger 

aoreage per worker and per farm. would be involved in the most efficient 

resource combine.tion on the brown than on the dark brown and black 

soils. 

This fa.otor ma..ybave oontributed to the fall :in workers per farm. 

and to the rise in improved aores per farm over the deoa.de. However ~

the rise in improved and in oropped aores per farm was probably mainly 

an effect of the relative decline in ranohing as new grain :f'arms be

came established. 

Dominion lands polioy appears to have been the most 1m.portant 

determina.nt of the extent of ocoupied aoreage per fa.rm in this period. 

The new settler was allowed a free homestead of 160 a.ores. Between 

1874 and 1894~ he had the right to purchase an a.djoining qua.rter seotion 

for three dolla.rs an acre. This pre-emption privilege _8 withdra:vm in 

1894# but in 1908 it was re-estab1ished in the area. between Moose Jaw 

and Calga.ry and south 0 f Ba.ttleford. Not all of the land was open for 

homesteading. In every township~ seotion num.ber 8 and three quarters 

of section number 26 (all of seotion number 26 in every fifth township) 

14 "rt in. Chester~ Dominion lands Policy (Toronto~ .cUillan. 
1938). pp. 246-248. 



belonged to the Hudson's Bay Company. Sections 11 and 29 were school 

Iands , The remaining sixteen odd-numbered sections, in areas regard.ed 

by tl"..e railways as Itfairly fit for settlement" ~ 15 were railway lands. 

The railways did not regard the land between Moose Jaw and Calgary as 

"fairly £it for settlement". In general, throughout the West, each 

quarter section open for homesteading was adjoined by another quarter 

seotion which the homestead.er could obta.in by purchase or pre-emption. 

In effect, the Dominion lands policy allowed for half seotion farms. 

It bas been po inted out above that the figure for ocoupied acreage 

f 

per farm in 1901, 297 acres, appears to exclude considerable areas 

used for grazing. This figure probably refleots the dominance of 

quarter and half seotion farms in grain farming at 'tiha.t time. Glco\\

pied aoreage per farm was 297 aores in 1911 also, and this figure re

fleots the same situation. Dom.:lnion lands polioy was directly respon

sible for this dominanoe of quarter and balf seotion farms in Saskat

ohewan agriculture. 

Absorptive capacity for labour in agriculture inoreased substan

tially in this period. The farm work foroe rose from 20,430 in 1901 

to 74,282 in 1906 and to 13.3,008 in 1911. This inorease was assooiated 

with the la.rge s ea Le extensive development whioh oocurred, a.nd _s 

damped only slightly by intensive developments. 

The next stage in this ana.lysis of a.gricultural development in 

the period 1896 to 1913 is a. disoussioD. of the relation between the 

15 Je,rtin. Chester" Dominion lands Policy" p. 271. 



inoree.lSe in the farm. work force and the associated growth in fa.rm popu

lation. The farm work force rose from. 36.00 to 40.80 per oent of the 

total population between 1901 and 1911 (see Table V). Several faotors 

contr ibuted to this rise. The number of males per hundred females roae 

from 119 in 1901 to 143 in 1911. The frontier was typically short of 

females. No figures are available for the age distribution of farm. 

popula.tion.. but the proportion of persons under 14 yea.rs of age in the 

tota.l population fall from 36.2 to 32.4 per cent between 1901 and 1911. 

Praotioa.lly all of this change in age distribution ocourred in the 

male population. Mlle8 under 14 fell from 33.6 to 27.9 per cent of 

the total males. while females under 14 fell only from 39.2 to 39.1 

per oent of total females. All these ebangea oombined to raise the 

proportion of males over 14 in the popUlation. and thus oontributed 

to the increased work foroe participation of the fa.rm population. 

A corolla.ry of the increased work force participation of the 

farm population is that population did not increase as rapidly as 

did the work foroe. The extent of the increases in farm. population 

are indioated in Table VI. The importanoe of migration of papulation 

into the province as a. factor in this increase is obvious from this 

Table. In-migration accounts for over eleven-twelfths of the total 

increase in the farm popUlation in the decade 1901 to 1911. These 

migrants must have been predominantly males, because of the sharp 

rise in the proportion of males in the population. 
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TABLE V 

Work For-ce Part io ipation A.nd Sex of Farm Popuat ion. 
And An Index of Age of Total Population. Saskatohewan. 1901 to 1911 

Par cent of farm population in 
farm work force 

Total 

Mlle 

Female 

Farm popu'lat ion 
Total 

.1e 

Fems.1e 

Males per 100 females 

Per cent of total population 
under 14 yrs. of age 

Total 

:Ma1e 

Female 

Source: Of.'., appendix. 

1901 19(:)6 1911

(Peroentages) 

36.00 40.00 

68.49 

(numbers) 
56,751 185,704 325,995 

30,837 110.520 191,841 

25.914 75,184 134.154 

119 147 143 

(percentages) 

36.2 32.2 32.4 
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TABLE VI 

Growth of Fano. Population, 1901 to 1911 

1901-1906 1906-1911

Increase in farm population 128,963 140,291 

Natural inorease 5,108 16,713 

Net m.igra.tion 123,845 123,578 

Source: .£!.. Appendix. 

In suumary, the period from 1901 to 1911 1'1&8 crAra.eteriled. by 

a large scale extensive development in agrioulture, in Saskatohevfa.n 

induced by a Itconjunoture ot fa.vorable oiroumstanoes". Intensive 

devalopments in agriculture in the same period damped only alightly 

the assooiated inorease in absorptive oapaoity. labour utilization 

ill agriculture dncr-eased greatly in this de cade , Farm population 

also morea-sed but somewhat less ra.pidly than the farm work force, 

as a larger proportion of the fa.rm popula.tion was in the fa.rm work 

force in 1911 than in 1901. By fa.r the largest pa.rt of this inorease 

in farm population cams from migration into the provinoe. 



CHAPtER 5 

AGRICUI.T'L"RAL DEVELOPMENT, 1914 TO 1920 

The events whioh took place between 1911 and 1913 properly belong 

in the previous chapter of this anaIys Ls , However, 0 ensus figures are 

not ava ilab1e for 1913. Therefore the 1911 figures must be used. in this 

ddscus udon , It will be borne in mind. that part of the changes whioh 

took place between 1911 and 1916 belong to the period 1896 to 1913. 

although they are of nooessity included in the statistios used in this 

discussion of the period 1914 to 1920. This problem is enoountered 

throughout the present analysis. because Census dates ooinoide with 

economic turning points on'ly accidentally. 

Since the farm work force increased by 41.469 between 1911 and 1921. 

absorptive capacity for labour in agriCUlture must have inoreased during 

this decade (!f.. Table VII). Sa.skatohewa.n was a frontier area through

out the decade 1911 to 1921. Table I-A shows that the oocupied acrea.ge 

inoreased by 28.5 par cent in the first five years and by 19.6 par oant 

in -I.;he s scond five years of the deoade , Compa.red with the extensive 

development of the preoeding decade_ this extensive development was at 

a lovTer rate and involved smaller absolute increases in occupied a.oreage. 

Signs of r-eces s ion appeared in the Prairis economy in 1913. II It 

wa.·s the c lose of So boom. period, and events ran true to form. As o·'or

expansion became apparent" and the possibilities for profitable invest

ment disappeared" funds for fur1iher development were quickly reduced in 



volum.e~ financial stringency acce Ierabed the obange , and the movement 

1 2 
caro~ to an and." land prices collapsed in 1913. 

However, the recession was short lived. With the outbrea.k of war 

in 1914. the reduotion of ao reage in importing oountries in Europe, 

the ci...1tting off of Russian and Danubian exports, and with the high 

freight rates which discoura.ged expansion in Australia and Argentina, 

the price of wheat on the world market rose. The Winnipeg price for 

wheat rose steadily from 88 cents in 1913 to $2.20 in 1917 and to 

3 
$2.63 in 1920. 

Ra.ilway mileage in SaskRtchewan increased by 2.257 miles between 

4
1911 and 1916 and by 918 miles between 1916 and 1921. The inorea.se 

in the first five :rears was induoed b~r and at the same time contributed 

to ne'lR settlement. The deoline in railway mileage expans ion in the 

second five years may be a.ttributed partly to the small decline in the 

ra.te of extens iva development, but mainly to the shortage of materia.ls 

1 
EasterbrookJt W.T., Farm Credit .!! Canada" p. 46.

2 Currie, A.m., Canadia.n Economic Developnent" p. 180.

3 M:l.okintosh, Vi'.A.., Economio Problems of the Prairie Provinees_ 
p. 283. The grade of wheat for which these prioes are quoted is not 
sta.ted. 

4 Britnell. G.E._ The Wheat Economy (University of Toronto Press, 
1939), p. 12. 
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TABLE VII 

Agricultural Inputs and Number of Farms in Saskatohewan. 1911 to 1921 

192119J.1 lH16 

Inputs 
Ocoupied land (000 acres) 28,643 

Improved land (000 acres) 11.872 

land in field crops (000 a.cres) 9,137 

Livestook units (000) 136

Horses (000) 507

Tractors (000)

Automobiles and motor trucks (000)

Value of machinery ($000" 000,
1911 prices) 58 

Value of bUildings ($000,000" 
1911 prices) 76 

Far.m work force, Total 133,008 

},hIe 131,404 

Fema.le 1,604 

Number of farms 96,055 

36,801 

19,832 

1,,118 

834 

89 

90 

158,865 

44,023 

25,037 

1,478 

176 

111 

1'r:a,240 

2,237 

119,451 

Source: ~. Appendix. 
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in the war period. Figure II indicates the looa.tion of the nEnt' rail

way mileage. 

A new wave of extens iva development was induced by the war boom, 

and more speoifica.lly by high wheat pr Ices , The extant of this expan

sion is indioa.ted in Table VII. The oooupied acres.ge inoreased by 56 

per cent and the improved acr-eage by III per oent between 1911 and 

1921. Land in field orops a.lmost doubled over the deeade , The nunber 

of' fa.rms inorea.sedby 25 per cenn , 

The fa.ot that the number of farms increased at a ra.te oonsidera.bly 

below the rates at whioh acr-ee.ges increased indioates that some reorga

nization occurr-ed in agrioultv.re. Oooupied acr-es per worker rose from 

215 in 1911 to 232 in 1916 and to 252 in 1921. That is, intensive 

development definitely ocourred , The DB.ture of this reorganiza.tion is 

indicated in Table VIII, whioh Sh()'VI1S inputs per farm for 1911, 1916 a.nd 

1921. Between 1911 and 1916 there was both an inorease in the scale 

of the average farm a nd eo shift in the proportion inwhioh factors were 

oombined in it. As ean be saen in Ta.ble VIII, there was a rise in the 

per farm input of each of land, Labour' and capital during this five year 

period. Improvements in available farm taolmo1ogy cannot be held res

ponsible for So si~ifioant portion of this inorease in scale. In the 

period 1911 to 1916, available agrioultural teohnology remained much 

a.s it bad been during the previous ten years. 

The inorease in the scale of fams that took place between 1911 and 

1916 was probably the result of the oiroumstances under which these farms 
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TABLE VIII 

Inputs Per Farm, Type of Farming Index, and OCcupied Acr-es Per Worker" 
Sa.skatohewan" 1911 to 1921 

1911 1916 1921

Inputs per Fa.m 
Ocoupied aoreage 

Improved aoreage 

Field cr-ops acreage 

Livestook units 

Horses 

Traotors 

Automobiles and motor trucks 

Value of maohinery ($,1911 
prices) 

Value of bUildings ($,1911 
prices) 

Workers 

Type of fa.rming index 

Ocoupied acres per worker 

Source: .£!.. Appendix. 

297 

123 

95 

7.7 

5.3 

599 

793 

1.38 

16.1 

215 

354 

189 

134 

11.3 

8.0 

855 

863 

1.55 

16.7 

232 

368 

210 

149 

0.16 

0.29 

1..473 

933 

252 
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wers first established. Dominion lands polioj· and an imperfeot 

oapital market, a.s was pointed out in Chapter 4, oombined to restriot 

the scale of the beginning £arm unit. The aea Ie whioh was aotua.lly 

attained by these new units must have been too small for maximum 

economio effioienoy, because, as Table VIII indioates, they tended 

to grow. In general, a. settler, having spent several years improving 

and oroppdng his homestead and perhaps an adjoining quarter, probably 

would find himself able to borrow and save enough to acquire addi

t ional land, buildings and eqUipment. This prooess would not have 

been so genere.l bad the economio advanta.ges of larger soale not been 

apparent. Dominion lands polioy and an imperfect oapital market pre

vented. the settler from starting operations at a larger and more effi

cient soale than he did. 

A1though all inputs per farm increased between 1911 and 1916, 

labour increased a.t a slower a.nd machinery at a greater rate than did 

land. In other words, labour was being displaced by capital on any 

given area of land. Once again. this process cannot have been Induced 

to any significant extent by new developments in technology, because 

the available teohnology of farm power and equipment had been relatively 

stable since the turn of the century. This change in proportions is 

probably another a.spect of the fa.ot tha.t Saskatchewan agricultur3 faoed 

an imperfect capital market. A beginning settler was unable to borrow 

enough capital to buy as muoh land and as muoh maohinery a8: their 

marginal produotivities warranted. Therefore, he was forced to 1~it
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unt i1 his savings and his borrowing power had inoreased before he could 

aoquire as muoh machinery as it was eoonomioal1y rational to have. The 

effect of this prooess was a displacement of labour by machinery; ooou

pied acres per worker rose from 215 in 1911 to 232 in 1916. The labour 

shortage assooiated with the war would have aocelerated the process of 

substitution of oapitalfor labour. 

Intensive development oontinued at a slightly higher rate between 

1916 and 1921. Occupied aores per worker rose from 232 to 252. There 

was a further increase in the acreage of the avorage farm. However, 

this increase was considerably smaller than that between 1911 and 1916. 

On the other hand , the change in proport ions the..t oocurred between 

1916 and 1921 was considerably greater than had taken place in the 

previous five years. From 1911 to 1916, the real value of machinery 

per farm increased by 43 per oent while workers per far.m increased by 

only 9 per cent. Between 1916 and 1921, the real value of machinery 

per farm increased by 72 per cent and workers per farm fell 6 per oent. 

The influenoe of the gasoline engine probably first became signi

f'ioant between 1916 and 1921. There were over 19,000 traotors in 

Sa ska tcbewan in 1921, or one for every six farms. At the same date" 

there were over 34,,000 automobiles and motor trucks on farms in the 

provInc e , At least one make of gasoline tractor was a.vailable as early 

5 
a.s 1907, and a variety of models were available by 1915. Their prices 

5 See The Western Development Museum, a. booklet a.vailable from 
the Western Development Museum in. Saskatoor... 
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ra.nged from $725 to $3~ 000, 6 and the curr-ent dollar vaIue ot all farm 

machinery par farm was $599 in 1911. $855 in 1916. and $1,479 in 1921'et. Arpe...dix, 

These f:~.ots indicate that thera ware few gasoline traotors in Saskat

chewan in or before 1916. The rela.tive insignifioa.nce of power units 

other than horses in or before 1916 is also indicated by the faot t~t

tracto~s were not enumerated in any oensus before 1921. The continued 

importanoe of horsa power, even in 1921, is indicated by the incr~se

in horses per farm from 5.3 in 1911 to 9.0 in 1921. Teohnologioal 

innova.tion, then, proba.bly made some small contribution to the reorga

nization of agriculture that oocurred between 1916 and 1921. 

A further faotor oontributing to an explanation of the substitution 

of' capital for Iabour which occurred in this period was the shortage 

of labour brought a.bout by wartime prosperity and. warti."'1le manpower 

The combined effector extensive and intensive development in agri

oulture in the deoade under review was a rise in the farm work foroe 

from 133.008 in 1911 to 174,477 in 1921. 

Work foroe pa.rtioipation of the farm popu1atioll, shown in Ta.ble JX~

declined between 1911 and 1921. Various :faotors oombined to r-educe the 

proportion of the popu1a.tion that ?las mala and over fourteen years of 

age, and thereby. because it is from this segment of the popufa't i.on 

that most of the work force comes, to reduce work force participation. 

6 
Ibid. 
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Net migration accourrsed for 42 per cant of the total inorease of the 

farm population between 1911 and 1921, whereas it had aooounted for 92 

per cent between 1901 and 1911. This migrant population no doubt con

tained eo larger portion of males over fourteen ~r~ars of age than did the 

popu.Iat ion already present in the provdnce , A rise in t he importance 

of natural increase as a source of new population would tend to lower 

the a.ge of the popu.lation and to increase the proportion of fswales in 

it. It is also possible that the net migration of the second deoade 

of 'the oentury e onbained a somewhat larger proportion of woman and ohil

dr-en than that of the first decade , as newly established settlers brought 

their families to their farms. Table IX: ShOT!~S that in the farm popula

tion in 1911 there were 143 males for avery 100 females. while by 1921 

this ratio had fa.llen to 126. At the same time" of the total males in 

the pr-ovdnc e , the percentage under fourteen years of -age rose from 27.9 

to 35.1~ and the corresponding figltre for females rose from 39.1 to 41.0. 

PresUi.1lably s iJnilar changes in age composition occurred in the farm 

population. 

The sudden relative decline in imlnigration at the middle of the 

decade 1911-21 was partly a result of the outbreak of war. "The war. 

1914-18, oompletely halted British and European migr~tion to Canada# 

though the migration frai1l Britain bad already s Iackened by 1914. 

British immigration was halted from 1915 to 1920; continental ~

gration from 1915 to 1921; immifsTation from the United states declined 
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TABLE IX 

Work Foroe Participation And Sex of Farm Popula.tion" And 
An Index of Age of Tota.l Population# Saskatohewan" 1911 To 1921 

Psr cant of farm population in 
fa.rm ""vork force 

Total 

Female 

Farm Pcpuls..t ion 
Total 

M3.1o 

Female 

Males per 100 females 

Per oent of total population 
under 14 yrs. of age 

Total 

Male 

Female 

19211911 1916 

40.80 
(peroentages) 

37.00 

68.49 

1.20 

(numbers) 
325,995 429~366

191,841 

134"154 

143 

245,876 

183,490 

134 

496,804 

271..404 

215 ..400 

126 

32.4 
(percentages) 

35.9 37.9 

27.9 32.5 35.1 

39.1 40.3 41.0 

Souroe: ~. Appendix. 



TABLE X.

Grmvth Of Farm Population, Saskatohewan, 1911 to 1921

1911-1916 1916-1921

Increase in farm population 103,,371 57,438 

Natural increase 29..340 

Hat migra.t ion 74,031 

Source: Cf. append ix , 

from 1914 to 1918 and then sUbsta.ntially recovered.,,7 Also importa.n.t 

in reduoing the rate of immigration into Saskatohewan agrioulture waa 

the faot that almost half of the total oooupied aer-ea ge in 1951 had 

been taken up by 1911.. and good new land ~s less easy to find in the 

pz-ov Ince therea.fter. 

In summary, the decade 1911 to 1921 was chara.oterized by the oonti

nuation of both extensivaand intensive daveiopmellt. Extensive deve1op

men'~ was s lower than in the previous deoade , and might have stopped a1

together in 1913 had it not been stimu1a.ted by the outbreak of war. In;' 

tansive development went on at a slightly increasing ra.te. Dominion lands 

policy and an imperfeot oapital market had set the stage for intensive 

deval<Jpment. and it was acceLer-atred by the shortage of labour and.. to a. 

smaller degree, by teohnologioal cbange , labour utilization in agriculture 

inoreased by 41.469 during the deoade, and farm population.. inoreasing at 

a somewhat greater rate, rose by 160.809 persons. 

7 
Fowke. V.C •• Canadian Agricultural Policy (University of Toronto 

Press, 1947), p. 183. 



CHaPI'ER 6 

AGRICULT1JRAL DEVELOPMENT, 1921 TO 1929 

1921 to 1925 

Table XI shows that the farm work foroe increased by 13,510 

bet1-veen 1921 and 1926. This was the smallest five year increase in 

the farm work toroe since the turn of the century. There was neither 

extensive nor intensive development in Saskatohewan between 1921 and 

1926. Oceupd.ed acreage increa.sed by only 4.4 per cent, while ooou

pied acreage per worker fell from 252 to 250. 

The price of wheat dropped sharply during the period. From a 

peak of $2.63 at Winnipeg in 1920. it fell ea.ch year to a low of $1.07 

in 1924. It rose again to $1.68 in 1925.1 In relation to gra.in prices" 

2
farm costs of production rose. Wheat yields ware low in Saskatchewan 

in 1919, 1920 and 1924, although they were above average in 1922, 1923 

:3 
and 1925. 

1 
~.'ilckintosh, W.A.., Economic Problems oftha Prairie Provinoes. 

p. 283. Prices quot-ed are for No. 1 Northern~t" Winnipeg. 

2 See page 29 in Mackintosh, W.A..# ~ Eoono.m.ic Ba.ckground ~
Dominion Provincial Relations, for a table showing the relation of oer
tain farm costs to Canadian grain prices in 1920" 1923, and 1926. Com
pared to 1926, price relationships in 1920 were favorable to agricultura, 
and in 1923 they were unravorab Ie. 

3 Britnell, G.E •• The Wheat Economy, p. 50. 



The limited extent of the inoreases in total input s in Saskat

ehewan agrioulture shown in Table XI, refleots the impaot of the 

recession whioh oocurred. Improved aoreage rose 11 per cent and field 

cr-op acrea ge rose 10 per oent , There was a slight deolinein the num

ber of livestock units in response to lower priees for livestook and 

livestook products. The number of horses rose leas than 3 per oent, 

althou.gh the number of tractors rose by 39 por oant and the number of 

automobiles and motor trucks by 63 per oent. The number of occupied 

farms deolined by 1,670 or" by about one and one half per oent. 

A olearer understanding of what happened in agrioulture in this 

period ms.y be gained by looking at the changes which ocourred in per 

farm inputs, presented in Table XII. The decline in the number of farms 

accompanied by increases in total acreage is reflected in increases in 

acr-ea ge per farm. All other inputs per farm exoept livestock also in

oreased. During this period of unfavorable price-cost relationships, 

many small fa!"l1'l. units were unable to surviva, and they were oonsolidated 

into larger ho LdIngs , This process was particularly strong in the 

south~west of the provinoa.4 

At the same time, increases in a.ll inputs but livestock per farm 

and partioularly in tractors l automobiles and motor trrue ks , indioate 

that the surviving farms were able to progress during the period. In 

1921. one farm in six had a tractor and one in three had So oar or truok. 

4 Britnell, G.E., The Wheat Economy, p. 38. 



In 1926. one farm in four had a. tractor and one farm in two had a. oar 

or truck. This oonsiderable increase in mech..anization did not have the 

apparent effeot of displacing labour. Workers per farm rose from 1.46 

to 1.60, and occupied acres per worker fell slightly. The explanation 

lies largely in the faot that alternative opportunities were laoking 

in this period of depression. Miny farm workers remained in agrioulture 

because there were no higher paid jobs available elsewhere. Although 

the ratio of land to labour remained almost unchanged during this 

racession6 the mechanization which oocurred prepared the way for a con

sidarable relative displacement of labour by maohinery when prosperity 

ret'l,U"ned. Another faotor that would contribute to an explanation of the 

increase in workers per farm was the fact tba. t the scale of the average 

farm increased over the period. With all else equal, a larger farm will 

absorb more labour. 

The type of farming :index rose by 2.1 points over the period. The 

small shift toward grain farming was partly a result of the meohaniza

tioD. whi,ch occurred , Grain farming has been better adapted to machani

zation than has livestock farming in Saskatchewan, and has progressed 

much more rapidly than livestook farming. Thus as gra in farming achieved 

a cost advantage over livestock raising, this tended to encourage further 

a
s pee ¥ izat ion in gra in farming in Saskatchewan. 

The net effect on labour ut ilization in a.griculture of these 

1921 to 187,987 in 1926, a rise of 7.7 per cant • 
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The farm population Lncreased by 7.3 per cant over the same period. 

That is, work foroe partioipation rose slightly" as Table XIII shOW's. 

There was no change in the ratio of males to f'emaLes , The major reason 

for the rise in work foroe participation was a fall in the proportion 

of the population under fifteen years of age (Table XIII). The extant 

of this fall was no doubt reduoed somewhat by the migration of 17,488 

persons from farms Over the period (see Table XIV)# beoause a migrant 

group is likely to contain a larger proportion of persons over fifteen 

t han is the group left behind. A migrant group is likely to be com

posed partly of families and partly of individuals. The age composi

tion of the migrating families mAy be roughly the same as that of the 

population left behind" but all those who migrate as individuals are 

Lf.keIy to be over fifteen years of age. Therefore, the migrating group 

as a whole will have a higher average age than the group from which it 

oomes. 

The period 1921 to 1926 is partioularly signifioant in that it 

marks the first appearance of the inability of Saskatchewan agrioulture 

to absorb the natural inorease of the farm population. Ta.ble IV shows 

that during this five year period. the natural Incr-ease of the farm 

populatd.cn was 52,870, while the actual growth of the farm population 

was only 35,382. That is, there was a net migration from farms of 

17.488 persons. This was a small net m.ovement relative to the size 

of farm population. However" it was the b9ginning of a migration of 

people out of agrioulture in Saskatchewa.n which has' continued to the 

present. The problem of excess rural popUlation appear-ed in this period 
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as a rata of natural increase of farm population higher than the rate 

of inorease L~ absorptive oapacity for labour in agriculture. Later 

the problem was accennuaeed by abs oIute deoreases :Ln absorptive eapa» 

city itself. 

In summar-y, the period 1921 to 1925 was characterized by what 

might be called a shake-down of Saskatohewan agricul·ture. There 'W8.S 

neither exnons Iva nor intensi'V'6 development. lvhny smaller and iJleaker 

farm units were weeded out by the sudden appearance of unf'avorab Ie 

price-cost relatj.onships. The farms remaining at the end of the 

period were on the average larger and mora mechanized than were those 

tr.at entered the period. That is. farms on the average became more 

adequa..te1y adapted to the economio conditions of agrLoul.nur-e in Saskat

I)he~!an. In spite of the meohanization whioh occurr-ed and the only 

slight increase in occupd.ed acreage. agriculture absorbed much 

of the natural dnc rea.se of the farm population. This -NaS probably 

because alternative opportunities were relatively unattractive. The 

period is particularly signifioant because it marked the beginning of 

a nat movement of Saskatchewan's farm population out of agrioulture. 

1926 to 1929 

Absorptive oapaoity for labour in agrioulture increased again during 

this period" as is indioated by an increase in the farm work foroe of 

16,,485 workers. 

Both extensive and intensive davelopment occurr-ed during the period. 

Occupied aereege inoreased by 21.2 per oent between 1926 and 1931.. and 

occ np Lsd acreage per worker rose from 250 to 272 at the same t:iJne. 



TABLE XI 

Agrioultural Inputs and Nunber of Farms in Saskatchewan# 1921 to 1931 

1921 1926 1931

Inpu-ts 
Occupied land (000 acres) 

Jinproved land (000 acres) 

Land in field crops (000 acres) 

Livestock units (000)

Horses (OOO)

Tractors (000)

Automobiles (000) }MOtor Trucks (000) 

Va.lue of maohinery ($000,000, ourrent 
prices) 

Value of buildings' ($000, 000, ourrent 
prices) 

Far.m work force, Total

.1e

Female

Number of farms 

44#023 

25,037 

17,822 

1,478 

1,078 

19.2 

34.1 

176 

216 

174,477 

172,240 

2,237 

119,451 

45~945 55,673 

27,714 33,549 

19.559 22,,126 

1,388 1,,522 

1,104 997 

26.7 43.3 

{ 52.2 65.1 

3.3 10.9 

170 186 

215 224 

187,98'1 204,472 

200,881 

3,591 

117,781 136,472 

Source: .£!. Appendix. 



TABLE XII 

Inputs Per Farm. Type of Farming Index. and Oocupiad Aores per Worker~
Saskatohewan. 1921 to 1931 

Inputs per Farm. 
Oocupied acr-ea go 

Improved acr-ea ge 

Field crops aoreage 

Livestook units 

Horses 

Traotors 

Automobiles 

Motor Trucks 

Value of machinery ($" ourrent 
prices)

Value of buildings ($. ourrent
prioes)

Workers 

Type 0 f farming index 

Occupied acres per worker 

1921 

368 

210 

149 

12.4 

9.0 

0.16 

) 0.29 

1.479 

1.812 

1.·1:6 

16.9 

252 

1926 1931 

3g0 408 

235 246 

166 162 

11.8 11.2 

9.·1: 7.3 

0.23 0.32 

0.48(oeM 
0.03 0.08 

1.439 1.359 

1.825 1..640 

1.60 1.50 

20.0 22.0 

250 272 

Souroe: Cf. Appendix 
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TABLE XIII 

Work For-ce Participation And Sax of Farm Popu1ation~ An Index of Age 
of Rural Population l and Rural Families, Saskatohewan, 1921 to 1931 

Per cent of farm population in 
farm work force 

Tota.l 

Male 

Female 

Eam. population 
Total 

Female 

Males per 100 females 

Per oent of rural population 
under 15 yra. of age 

Total 

Female 

Per oant of rural population 
living in families 1 

Nucriliar of rural families! 

Persons per family! 

1921 1926 1931

(peroentages) 
35.84 36.00 36.25 

63.46 64.21 

(numbers) 
486,804 522,186 564,012 

271,404 291,335 312,822 

251,190 

126 126 125 

(peroentages) 
41.3 38.9 31.5 

37.8 35.5 34.4 

45.7 43.2 41.5 

86.2 

98 ..320 116,831 

4.81 

1 Families of 2 or mora persons. 

Source s Cf. A.ppendix 
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TABLE XIV 

Growth of Farm Population" Saskatohewan" 1921 to 1931 

1921-1926 1926-1931

Increase in farm population 41,826 

Natural inorease 45,814 

Nat migration 

Source: Cf. Appendix. 

The new surge of extensive development was induced by price 

relat ions hips mor-e favorable to a.grioultural producers and by improved 

moisture condit ions.5 The price of wheatat Winnipeg rose from $1.07 

in 1924 to $1.68 in 1925. then deolined gradually to $1.46 in 1928, 

6and fell to $1.24 in 1929 and 1930. Wheat yields were good in the 

7 
years 1925 to 1928. In assooiation with the increa.se of 21.2 per cent 

in occupied acr-eage , there was a 21.1 per cent inorea.se in improved 

acr-eage and a 13.1 per oant incraase infield crop acreage. This was 

the first time in the oentur.f that oooupied acr-eage had increased at a. 

greater ra.te than improved or field crop a.creage. This renewed expa.nsion 

5 Fowke.. V.O., tiThe Historioal Settingtt , South Saskatchewan River 
Report .. pp. 113-4. 

6 Mlckintosh, Vi.A.., Eoonomic Problems of the Pra.irie Provinces" 
p. 283. --

7 Britnell. G.E., The Wheat Eoonomy, p. 50. 



of acr-eage took p Iace ohiefly on the wooded soils of the northern fringe 

ofse'l;tlement, although some land in the south-west that had been aban

doned early in the 1920's was ra-oocupied during the second half of the 

8decada.

Railway mileage increased by 1,001 miles between 1926 and 1931. 

Fj.gure II shows the location of railway mileage oonstruoted between 

1926 and 1929. 

During the 1920's a fundamental e hange occurred in the natura of 

intensive development in Sa.skatohewan agriculture. Until the first 

wor-Ld 7/far. farm teohnolo~r" as far as power units and maohinery wers 

oonoerned, had remained muoh as it bad been at the turn of the century. 

Gasoline tractors had appeared as ea.rly aa 1907, and their numbers 

had gradually increased thereafter tmtil there were 19 thousa.nd in 

Saskatchewan in 1921, or one for every six farms. It was pr-obab ly 

during the war and i.TD.mediate post-"Nar years that the gasoline engina 

first; began to have some affect on tha economic organization of agri

culture. During the 1920's" however, the effeot of' the gasoline engine 

must have become pr-onounoed , Y(hile thera was one traotor for every six 

9farms in 1921" thera was one for every three farms in 1931. 

8 
Ibid.~ pp. 37-8. Also" sea analysis of agricultural development 

in the six census divisions, below. 

9 ItThe major influ.ence of the tra.otor has been exerted since 1926. 
In the years prior to 1926 there occur-r-ed the greatest :bnprovements in 
tractor design. Thera is ample justification for the conclusion that the 
improvement in harvestbg mao hiner-y was delayed by the ineffic:iency of 
earlier tractors and that it was only when meohanica,1 pdwer reaehed a.n 
acceptable standard of effioiency that the production of a practical 
comb inlng machine was possible •••• The peak years for sales of this 

(continued on p. 64) 
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On the other hand" the repercussions of Dominion lands policy 

and of an imperfect oapital market had probably largely worked them

se l vas out in considerable areas of Sasl<atchewan agriculture by the end 

of the 1920's. There were 96 thousand :farms in the province in 1911" 

and 119 thousand in 1921. That is" about three-quarters of the farms 

that entered the 1920's had been established for ten years or more. 

The agricultural prosperity which existed during that ten years would 

have strengthened the tendency for existing farm units to attain the 

most efficient scale and factor proportions. The experience of the 

depreas ed period 1921 to 1925 would have furthered the reorganiza.tion 

(J)f agriculture by de sb roydng many weaker farm u-l1its. F'or thesa rea

sons, it is probable that the r-epercua a Iona of Dominion lands po Ltey 

and of an imperfect capital market on the economLo org~1.nization of 

agricnltllr6 had been fairly fUlly worked out by 1926. Th~re was So 16 

per cent inorease in the number of f'arms between 1929 and 19~] .. 

9 (oontinued) machine Uhe combIne harvestev coin.cided with those 
of maximum purchases of traotors.1t AD'Oendix A in Murohie et 0..1." Ai?),i
cu.lt1.1y B. l Progrt:HH~ on the Prairie Frontier (Toronto. It:~cmilla:n-: 1936 
p. 296 (written about 1932 ). Also,t "The comparative prosper-Lby of the 
later ninetean-'tv!enties gave considera.ble 111l.petus to the first major 
mechandca I r-evo lut Icn to take p Iace in the 'vheat e conomy ••• , The 
gasoline tr~cto~ was w911 established in the West by the end of the 
first world war but its use became much more general in the later 
't1'Jent :iss. The h.'1.rvsstcr combLne and the farm motor truok first 
appeared in significant number-s in the Canadian wheat economy after 
the middle of the decade .ttFowke" V.C., uThe Historical Settir...g tt 

, 

South Soskatchewan River Report" p. 114. 
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Pr-ea umabl~l the appear-ance of these new farms would strengthen tba 

eff'Jot of the lands policy and. the capital market. However , their 

repercussions would be acting with fu.ll force on only about one-sixth 

of the 'total number of farms in the province. One may conc Iude that. 

a s f'cr-oe s tending to cause a reorganiza.tion in agriculture.. the reper

cussions of Dominion lands policy and of an ~perfect capital market 

had been substant ially weakened by' the end of the 1920's. 

During the 1920's. then. technological innovation became an 

incrsasingly i~portant factor in intensive developm.ent in agriculture. 

while th'9 r-eper-cuas Lons of Dom.inion lands poHcy and of an imperfect 

capital :IT'..ar-kef b ecame weaker. .A 11 thre9 have worked in the same direc

t Len; to raise the ratio of land to labour in agrioultuxe. Domin,ion 

Lands po Lfcy encouraged a settlement pattern involving one family for 

every ona or ~:o qt~rter seotions. This was a lower ratio of land to 

lo.b,)ln" than the most effioient rat Lo, as 1ll18.S ev Idenced by the fact tl'..at 

the ratio later r ose , in the absence of significant tecb.nologice.l 

change. The imperfections in the oapital market meant that a beg Inndng 

settler could not bor-row enough capital to acquire as much land. machi

nery, bud.Ldlngs , a s the IT'.arginal produotivities of these factors war

ranted. Both because it limited the amount of land he could acquire and 

be caus e it restricted the amount of labour saving capital he could own" 

the imperfect capital market forced the settler to begin operations with 

a lower ratio of land to Iabour in his farm unit than the most efficient 

ratio. The repercussions of Dominion lands policy and of the imperfect 

capitel.l market appear-ed a s a substitution of capital for labour and as a 
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rise In the rat io of' land to labour. These changes occurred as indi

v:i.dllal farmers became more wealthy. and therefore able to borrow and 

save enough capital to acquire more land. buildings. and equipment. 

Tech:r:.ological advance in agriculture in $e.skatchewan has also i:l.volved 

the substitution of capital for labour, and one aspoct of this substi

tution has baen a rise in the ratio of land to labour ill the industry. 

These t}-l..rae factors have bean major contributors to the rise in 

the ratio of land to labour whioh has occurred sinoe the turn of the 

cerrtury in Saskatchewan agrict1.1ture. The decade of the 1920's is 

signifioant in that it was t,h.e period in which tachnological change 

became the dominant faotor of the three. 

Intensive development in the period 1926 to 1931 took the form 

of a 5 per cent increase in oooupied acres per farm and a 6 per oent 

decrease in workers per farm (see Table XII). The Lncreaee in acr-eage 

per f'arm was pr-obab Iy induced by all of the three faotors discussed 

above, but as was pointed out" adaptation to a now teohnology was pro

bab Iy the dominant factor. tlImprovements in farm implements and more 

particularly in farm traotors. together with the introdu.ction of tho 

c omb tned harvester thrasher and the grain truck, brought about a. oonsi

darable mechanization of grain growing between 1920 and 1930 whioh could 

10
be utilized to the best advantage only on the larger f'arma ," The de

crease in workers per farm was not only an effect of the mechaniza.tion 

which oocurred between 1926 and 1931 but also of tha mechanization which 

10 Britnell. G.E., The "Wheat Econom:;r. p. 39. 
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bad oocurred in the prece'ding five year-s • That is, the increa.se which 

oocurred between 1921 and 1926 in the number of farm traotors did not 

induce a decline in workers per farm until alternative opportunities 

for these workers appeared after 1925. 

Further effects of meohanization, 13vidant in Table XII" were a 

decline in horses per farm as these were repla.ced by gasoline power, 11 

and a rise of 2.0 points in the type of farming index as mechanization 

gave grain farming a cost advantage over livestook rais irJ.g. 

The net effect on labour utilization in agrioulture of the exten

a iva and intensive development which ocourred between 1926 and 1931 was 

a rise in the farm work force from 187,,987 in 1926 to 204,,472 in 1931. 

11 Thera was a lag between the adopt ion of traotor power and the 
discarding of horse power on individual farms: 

1tW'ith regard to the horses and mule population in the province" 
it also seems qUite constant. In 1921 - 1,,179,389; .••• ; 1928 - 1,,141,,281. 
According to the Farm !m.na.gement Studies in some of the districts in 
Saskatchewan" one horse is capable of putting in thirty acres of orop. 
Asstwing that out of 1,,100,,000 horses, that there are 1,,000.000 antma1s 
of work age" there is horse power enough in the Province if used effi
ciently" to farm 30,,000..000 acres. The aor-ea.ge under cultivation in 
1928 was 27,933 j2 04 aores, which would indica.ts that there are a con
s Ldere.b Le number of horses in the province ,,,hioh are not working •••• 
During the last ten jTears in Saskatohewan" there have ibeen 39,,433 
tractors sold. During the past five years. 29,,390 sold •••• It would 
appear from the figures thata. great many farmers have purcbased trao
tors and have not disoarded their horses, but have been 'Working them 
less •••• tt 

Arohives of Saskatchewan. Paper-s of the United Farmers of Canada; 
General File 66: Letter from Evan A. Hardy, Prof. of Agricultural 
Engineering" University of Saskatohewan to the United Fa.rmers of 
Oanada (Sask. Section) s >i\.pri1 2. 1931. 



l"lork force participation of the farm. population rose slightly 

during this five years, as Table XIII indioates. The deoline in the 

ratio of males to famales would tend to lower work force partioipation, 

but this change was slightl~T more than offset by an increase in the 

work force partioipa.tion of the female population over fourteen Jrears 

of age. The steady trend throughout the 1920's toward an older rural 

population refleots a declining rate of natural increase. The natural 

jncrease of the total population of Sasl~tohewan between 1916 and 1921 

was 11.4 per cent of the total population at the beginning of the period. 

For the period 1921 to 1926, the oomparable figure was 10.2 per oentJ 

12 for 1926 to 1931, 9.2 per cent. As in the praceeding five years, 

the increase in the age of the farm population was no doubt somewhat 

damped by the migration of 3,988 persons from farms. 

In summary, both extensive and intensive development resumed during 

the period 1926 to 1929. This new wave of extensive development provided 

emplo~ment opportunities for the excess labour which had accumulated on 

farms betwoen 1921 and 1925 as well as for most of the natural increase 

of the farm work for.ce , Intensive development reduoed the extent of the 

rise jn absorptive oapaoity, however. There was a net migration out of 

agriculture of almost 4.000 persons. 

The decade of the 1920' s marked the first appearance of two present 

day aspects of agriculture in Saskatchewan. First, it was in the 1920's 

that agriculture in the provinoe was unabLs to absorb all of the ns:hural 

increase of the farm population. Seoondly~ it was in the 1920's that 

technological ohange became a major factor inducing eoonomic reorganiza

tion in agriculture. 

12 See Table it Appendix. 



AGRICUDrTJFAL DEVELOPl\/fENT _ 1930 TO 1939 

1930 to 1936 

The period 1930 to 1936 was oharacterized by severe unemp1ojt'Illent 

:tn Saskatohewan's economy. The concept of a.bsorptive capacity, whioh 

is based on the asstnption of full emplo~ment, oannot be applied. 

The increase of 12,843 between 1931 and 1936 (see Table XV) in the 

size of the farm work foroe indicated a laok of alternative opportu

nities for the natural inorease of the farm work force, and not a posi

tive attraction of new workers to an expanding industry. 

There was no extensive development in Saslm.tohewan agrioulture 

bemveen 1931 and 1936. The jmmediate reason was the world depression 

whfc h began 1..'Pl 1929, coupled with a drought of a severity unpreoedented 

in the experience of Saskatchewan farmers. l At the outset of the 

depress ion, agricultural prIcas fell first and farthest of all price 

groups, and agriculture's terms of trade with the rost of the economy 

2 
r-ematned unfavorable until recovery began. The price of No.1 Northern 

1 
See Britnell, G.E., The 'Wheat Economy; Britnell, G.E., "Saskat

chewan, 1930-1935 tt 
, Canadian Journal of Eoonomics and Political Science" 

vo l , II", pp. 143-166; Currie, A.TN., C;:nadian Econom:ro Development" pp. 
346-360; Fowka, V.C., "The Historical Settingii " South Sa.skatoh~nan River 
Report, pp. 114-125; Mlokintosh" W.A., The Economic Background of ~
nion-Provincial Relations, pp. 55-82. -

2 See Schultz,. T .·Y"Y., The Econcimio Organization of A.~iculture (New 
York" MCGraw-Hill, 1953). pp. 175-194" for a discussion of the reasons 
for -this typica.l response of a.gricultural prices to depression. He sum
marizes his discussion on pege 194$ uThe burden of th~G .ha,.?ter has been 

(oontinued on p. 70) 
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wheat at Winnipeg (in store at Ft. William) fell to 39 3/8 oent a par 

bushel in December, 1932. the lowest prioe in Canadian exper i.ence, and 

the annua I avara ge price r-ema Ined below 85 cenns per bushel from the 

3 
crop 'lear 1930-31 to the crop year 1.935-36. Compar-fson of an i.l'ldax 

of farm prices lvith an L~dax of farm costs shows that agrioultl~S

t~n:'11\S of' trade with the rest of the economy were less favorable than 

in 1926 in each of the years 1930 to 1936 inolusive. 1933 was the 

4most unfavorable year.

The average wheat yield in Saskatchewan for the year-s 1908 to 

1929 was 16.7 bushels per acre. The highest annual average wheat 

yield be~Neen 1930 and 1936 was 14.0 bushels per acre~ and in each of 

the ye~rs 1931, 1933, 1934 and 1936 the averago yield was below nine 

5bushels par acre. 

? 
~ (continuad) to present the belief that United States agrioulture 

is ch~raoterized (1) by demand and supply schedules. the prioe elasti
oities of whioh are relatively inelastio~ and (2) by frequent and large 
shifts in a short interval of time in one or the other or in both of 
these t110 achedul.es , The price and income instability of agrioulture 
is to be expIa ined by these cha.racteristios because this instability 
stems basica.lly from partioular Iarge and abrupt shifts and. the 
exist i:ag pr Lee 1..."'1a Las t Lcit ies • It 

3 F071ke~ V.C., tlTb..e Historical Settingn~ South Saskatohewan 
River Ropor·t~ p. 118. 

4 See Guida to Farm Practice in Saskatchgwan. 1954~ page 174.
Fieura 1. 

5 Britnell. G.Z •• The Wheat Economy, p. 50. 
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The ef'f'eo t s of this combIna'b Lon of Iow yields and low prices on 

agriculture in Sas}~tch~van are indioated in Tabla X:l. Between 1931 

and 1936~ occupied acreage increased by only 2.2 per cant~ while im

proved acr-eage increased by only 0.2 per cent. Acreage in field cr-ops 

fell slightl~r. The degree of acreage expansion which did occur was 

larg'Jly owing to the at ilnu1us given to northern settlement by the 

depression. Thousands of fam,ilies moved from the area of sevare drought 

in th(7} south of the pr-ovInc e to the wooded soils of the north.6 An 

indication of this movement is the fact that the nimbar of abandoned 

f'a rme in Saskato hewan increased from 5,183 in. 1931 to 11#222 in 1936# 

while the number of occupied farms incr~ased by 51919. 

liThe wheat economy suffered a, tremendous sst-back as a consequence 

of the disastrous years of the 'thirties. The capital aocuau'las ed 

before 1930 was in considerable measur-e consumed thereafter.tt7 Ta.b1e 

xv shows the effect of this capital oonsumption on machinery numbers 

in Sa.skatchewan betw'3sn 1931 and 1936. There were 1.3 thousand fewer 

tra.c·~ors in the province in 1936 than In 1931# 10.6 thousand fewer 

automobLl.ea , 0.5 thousand fS\"Ier motor trucks" and 2.5 thousand fewer 

thras hing machines. The number of combines increased by 2.4 thousand. 

indicating that the trend toward mechanization was present to a small 

degree. 

6 
Ibid." pp. 37-38. This northward migration is treated more fUlly 

in the analysis of agricultural deve Lopmerrt in six census divisions" below. 

7 Fowke.. V.C., ItThe Historical Setting"~ South Saskatchs\va.n River 
Report .. p. 120. 
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Ta.bla XiII fux"Ghar illustratas the affects of the drought and 

depression on Saskatchewa.n a.grioulture. The trand toward larger ao rea gea 

per farm was reversed: occupied aoreage per farm fell by two par cent. 

fu~roved acreage per farm by four per cant, and field orop aoreage by 

fj:ve par cent. These deor-eaaes refleoted the appearance of many smaller 

than average new fa.rms on the northern fringe of se'G'ulement ,while esta

blished farms were in general unable to expand. 

Livestook units per farm rose while improved aoreage per farm fell 

(see Table X'lI). The type of farrni.11.g index fell by 3.3 points. This 

repressntad a substantial revarsal of the trend toward a greater degree 

of speoialization in grain in Saska't chewan agrioulture.1i;- a trend that 

had been uninterrupted sinoe the turn of the oentury. low feed prioes 

oontributed to the Incr-eaae in the ralative i."llportanca of livestook. 

The shift toward livestook was probably an attempt by Saskatohewan far

mers to adapt themselves to oonditions of depression and drought. They 

hoped to ~prove their inoomes by diversifying theirproduotion. or at 

least to esoa.pe some of the effeots of the depress ion by aohieving a 

gr-ea tar de gree of salf-suffic ienoy • However, low lives took prioes and 

the teohnioa.l conditions of fa.rming in Saskatohewan inhibited the shift 

to livestock produotion. 

The numbar of horses per farm fell from 7.3 In 1931 to 6.3 in 1936. 

while the number of traotors per farm fell only from 0.32 to 0.30 

(Tabla XVI). That is. evan during this period of eoonomio disaster. 

there was a. relative displaoement of horses by tractors. The faot that 

the number of livestook units par farm inoreased between 1931 and 1936 



~~dicatas that the deoline in horses per farm oannot be attributed 

to a shortage of feed. Even with the low feed prices whioh prevailed, 

the gasoline traotor mu.st have been. in general, slightly more effi

cient than horses as a source of farm power. 

Tables XV and ~lI indicate the response of the farm work force to 

depression and drought. Workers per farm inoreased from 1.50 in 1931 

to 1.53 in 1936, and the farm work foroe rose fra.m 204.472 to 217,315, 

or by 6.3 per cent, during the same period. During the previous period 

of depression, 1921 to 1926, workers per farm had risen from 1.46 to 

1.60, and the farm work foroe had inoreased by 7.7 per cent. In both 

periods, the increases occurred because of laok of alternative oppor

tunities for farm workers. Part of the natural inorease of the farm 

wor-k force remained on the farms simplJr because there 1~S no plaoe else 

to go. The fact that the increase in the farm work force was propor

t iO!l..ately smaller between 1931 and 1936 than it was between 1921 and 

1926 is an indication of the severity of econo.mio oonditions on Saskat

chewan fanns during the 'thirties. Evan in the absence of a.lternative 

opportunities# a larger proportion of the natural increase of the farm 

work force left the farms between 1931 and 1936 than between 1921 and 

1926. 

Occupied aores per worker fall from 272 in 1931 to 262 in 1936 

(see Table XVI). Intensive development had been reversed once before, 

in the period 1921 to 1926, but in that period oocupied acres per 

worker had fallen only t~o acres. The reversal of intensive develop

ment whioh occurr-ed during the 'thirties may be explained in ta1"l!",s of 



the abnormal pr Lce relationships that prevailed. lack of alternative 

opportunities had lowered the value of labour to a point where it was 

economicaI to substitute labour for capital in Saskatchewan a.griculture. 

While the farm work force increased from 204~472 to 217.315. farm 

popUlation increased from 564.012 to 573,894, as is sh~ in Table XVII. 

This Table Sh01VS that work foroe participation of the farm population 

Incr-eaaed over the per-Lod , The extent of this merease in work forca 

participation must have been reduced by the fall from 125 to 123 in 

the nunber of males par 100 females. The increase which did occur 

was the result of a fall in the proportion of the popUlation under 15 

years of age (Table XVII). Table XVIII shows that almost 40 thousand 

persons migrated from Saskatchewan farms between 1931 and 1936. If~

a.s seem probable. the persons in the migrant group ware older on the 

average than the persons left behind, this migration must have damped 

the fall in the proportion of the population under 15 years of ags. 

The deolining percentage of young people in the farm population was 

the result of a falling rate of natura.l in.crease in the farm popu'la« 

tion (see Table O. Appendix). 

Table XVIII shows that farm popUlation inoreased by 9#882 per

sons between 1931 and 1936. That is, of a natural increase of 49,336 

persons, 39,454 or over 80 per cant were lost by net emigration from 

farms. This net emigration was over 7.0 per cent of the total farm 

population in 1931. 

In summar!, the period 1931 to 1936 was charaoterized by low 

yields and unfavorable price relationships in Saskatchewan agrioulture. 

Extens ive development ceased, and intens ive development was 8ubstant ially 
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reversed. The trend toward mechanization was interrupted. The average 

farm became smaller as many small units appeared in the north. There 

was a reversal of the trend toward greater speoialization in grain. The 

farm work force and farm population increased" but migration from farms 

11'18.3 equivalent to 80 per cent of the natural increase of the farm. popu

lat ion. 

1936 to 1939 

The statistics used to describe the ohanges whioh ooourred between 

1936 and 1939 are for the years 1936 and 1941. Although necessary" this 

is unsatisfaotory" because the effects of the last years of depression 

and drought are oompounded with the effects of higher yields and prices 

in the ohanges which occurred from 1936 to 1941. Fortunately. the 

effects of the depression and drought on Saskatchewan agriculture are 

clearly d IscerndbIe in the statistics for the period 1931 to 1936. while 

the effects of war and recovery are apparent in the statistics for the 

period 1941 to 1946. The effects of the two sets of ciroumstanoes can" 

therefore" be studied in i80 lat ion from each other. !vfaanwhile" it is 

borne in mind that they are oompounded in the statistics used to des

oribe the period 1936 to 1939. 

The number of workers employed in a.grioulture in Saskatohewan 

fell by 29.899 between 1936 and 1941 (see Table XV). Absorptive capa« 

oity in the industry must have fallan. There was no extensive develop

ment over the period" while there was a vigorous intensive development. 



TABLE ss 

Agricultural Inputs and Number of Fa.rms in Saskatohewan. 1931 to 1941 

19411931 1936 

Inputs 
Occupied land (000 aores) 55,673 

]nprovad land (000 aores) 

Land in field crops 
(000 acres) 22,126 

Livestock units (000) 1,,522

Horses (000) 997

Tractors (000)

Aunomob Ll.ea (000)

Motor Trucks (000)

Thr-es hing maohines (000)

Comb ines (000 )

Value of ~Achinery ($ OOO,OOO~

curr-enr pr Ioe s ) 186 

Value of buildings (~ 000,000, 
cur-renb prices) 224 

Farm work force, Total 204 ..472 

~le 200,.881 

FemaLs 3,,591 

N~nb9r of occupied farms 412 
136.1 

Nlmber of abandoned farms 5,1 3 

56,,904 

33,632 

21..967 

1,.799 

898 

54.5 

24.5 

131 

182 

217,315 

213,655 

3,660 

142;391 

11,222 

59.961

35,577

1,.572 

801 

21.3 

11.2 

143 

152 

187,,416 

184.244 

3,112 

7,791 

Source: Cf. l .. ppend ix. 



TABLE ;NI 

I11pUtS Perv Farm In Agriculture" Type of Farming Index, and Ocoupied 
Acres per Workors, Saskatohawan; 1931 to 1941 

Inputs per fa.rm 
Occupied acreage 

Improved acr-eage 

Field crops acreage 

Livestock units

Horses

Tractors

1utomobdLes 

Eotor trucks

Thre shin g mac hines

Combines

Vali;.e of mac h iner-y ($, curr-ent 
prices) 

Value of bUildings. ($, cur-r-errs 
prices) 

Workers 

Type of farming Index 

Ocoupied aores per worker 

1931 

·408

246

162

7,,3 

0.08 

0.20 

1,359 

1,640 

1.50 

272 

1936 1941 

400 432 

236 256 

154 142 

12.6 11.3 

6.3 5 ..8 

0 ..30 0.39 

0.38 0.41 

0.07 0.15 

0.17 0.15 

0.04 0 ..08 

921 1,,029 

1..279 1~O98

1.53 1.35 

18.7 22.6 

262 320 

Source: Cf' •.Appendix.- . 



TABLE XiTII 

Work Force Participation and Sax of Farm Population.. .An Index of' Age 
of Rural Populati~n, and Rural Families, Saskatoh~Nan.t 1931 to 1941 

19411931 1936 

Per oent of farm population 
in farm work force 

Tote.l 

1Ja.le 

Female 

Farm popula f; io1'1 
To1;8.1 

1Vkle 

Female 

~Males per 100 fama Les 

Per cant of rttral population 
under 15 yrs. of age 

Total 

Female 

Per cent of rttral ~opulation
- - f .... -1> 1IiVl.llg an 'amn, lOS-

Number of rural families l 

Persons per familyl 

36.25 

64.21 

1.43 

561.1,,012 

312,822 

251,190 

125 

37 ..5 

34.4 

41.5 

116,831 

(percentfi-ges) 
37.86 36.41 

67.55 65.63 

1.42 1.36 

(n~Jj.bers) 
573,894 514.677 

316,267 280,701 

257.627 233,976 

123 120 

(percentages) 
34.5 32.5 

31.9 30.2 

37.6 35.2 

89,,0 

121 ..595 

4.40 

J Families of 2 or more persons. 

Source: Cf. Append ix , 



TABlE XVIII 

Change in Size of Farm Population, Saskatchewan, 1931 to 1941 

1931-19'36 1936-1941

Change in s iz e of farm 
population -59,217 

Natural increase 

Nat migration -101,669 

Source: Cf. Appendix. 

Table XV shows that occupied acreage increased by 5_4 per oent 

8
between 1936 and 1941, while improved aoreage increased by 5.8 per oent. 

The relatively modest extent of these increases is partly to be explained 

by th~ faot that conditions of drought and depression continued into 

the period. The average price of No.1 Northern wheat at Winnipeg 

rose to $1.22 5/8 in 1937, but this rise in price did not help Saskat

chswan agriculture bece.use the average wheat yield in the province in 

9that year was 2.6 bushels per acre. After 1937, wheat yields oontinued 

to fluctuate, but they did so at a higher level. However, the price of 

8 The fall in total acreage in field crops in 1941 was a response to 
the ~~rtime wheat acreage reduction program of the Federal government. 
This program is disot~sed in Chapter 8. 

9 Canada Year Book. and Fowke, V.C •• "The Historioal Sett mgt•• 
South Saskatch~RIVerReport, p. 117. 
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wheat fall from $1.31! per bushel (No.1 Northern at Winnipe~) in 1938

10
to $0.62 in 1939. and remained below ~0.80 in 1940 and 1941.

A more basic faotor under IyLng the cessation of extensive devalop

ment was the fact that the economic limits of settlem.ant had 

been exceeded in the south-west. as was indioated bjT the exodus from 

this area after 1930. In the north. settlement had toucl~d the borders 

of 'the infertile grey wooded soils in many places , A more revolutionary 

change in tecfi.nology or in price relationships than has ~ret occurred in 

Sasl:ntohewan agriCUlture sinoe the turn of the oentury would be required' 

before extensive development could resume in the province. Saskatchewan 

had become a frontier area a.ga In after the depress ion of the early 1920' s 

ended, but the return of relative prosperity after the depression of the 

'thirties could not induce a. comparable expaneLon of agriculture. 

The type of farming index rose by 3.9 points between 1936 and 1941 

in response to a fall in livestook numbers and a r isa in improved 

acreage (Tables XV. xvr), Thj.s change marked the resumption of the 

trend toward a greater degree of speoialization in wheat. a trend enoou

raged by the phys iographic features of the area and bj" the nature of 

tochr~ological progress. 

Table XVI ShOVl1S that occupied acres per worker inoreased from 262 

in 1936 to 320 in 1941. This was the highest rata of intensive deve1op

ment s.Inc e the turn of the oentury (See Table I-B). The nature of this 

intensive development may be axplained in tams of inputs per farm.. 

10 Canada ~~. The basis of the prices quoted for the 
years 1938, 1939, 1940, 1941 unavailable. 



which are pre.sentred in Table XVI. The technology of the gasoline 

engine became more fully adopted between 1936 and 1941: tra.ctors, auto

mobiles, motor trucks and oombines per farm all increased. Threshing 

machines and horses per f.~r.m fell as the technology whioh they repre

s errt ed was replaced. The new technology could be applied most effi

oiently on larger farm units, and oocupied and ~proved aoreage per farm 

dncr-ea sed , The decline of 3,678 in the nuaber of farms, shown in Table 

XV, 5.ndicates that a. large number of weaker farm units were eliminated 

by tl~ depression and drought, while the increase in total occupied 

acreage indicates that these units were absorbed by other units. Farms 

:In Saskatchewan became more adequately adapted to the technology of the 

gasoline engine between 1936 and 1941. 

The increases ",'9'hich occurr-ed in the number-a of machinery items on 

Saskatchewan farms reflect the return of relative prosperity after 1937. 

The process of mechanization was accelerated by the shortage of man

power after the outbreak of war in 1939. 

Workers per farm fell from 1.53 in 1936 to 1.35 in 1941 (see Table 

XVI). The mechanization which oocurred over the period. combined with 

the appearanoe of attractive alternative opportunities for farm labour, 

accounts for this decrease. A fall in workers per farm also oocurred 

after the depression of the early 1920's. There were 1.60 workers per 

f'arm in 1926, and 1.50 in 1931. That fall was mora than offset by the 

increase in the numbar of farms associated with the extensive development 

of tb.e late 1920's, and the farm work force increasad. However. between 

1936 and 1941, both workers per farm arid the number of farms fell. The 



resl1.lt was a fall in the fa.rm work force of almost 14 per cent, from. 

217..315 in 1936 to 187,416 in 1941. This was the first time in the 

period under review that the labour force in Sa.skatchewa.n agrioulture 

had fallen. 

Assooiated with this decrease in the farm work force was a. decline 

of 59,217 or 10 per cent in the farm population (see Table XVII). That 

is~ f~rm population fell at a lower rata than did the farm work foroa~

and work fores participation of the population aocordingly fell. Table 

XVII shOws that the size of the average rural family deoreased between 

1931 and 1941. This indioates that the size of farm families also fell 

over this period. Ln oonjunction with this decrease in the number of 

persons per rural family, the proportion of the rural population under 

15 year-s of age fell, and.. again" a. similar change no doubt ooourred 

in the farm populat Lon , It might be expected that these changes in the 

farm population would have increased its work force participation. 

However, work force participation actually fell beoause large numbers· 

of farm persons were members of the Active Services in 1941. 

Between 1936 and 1941, farm population declined absolutely. Table 

XVIII shows net migration from Saskatohewan farms between 1936 and 1941 

was more than double the natural increase of the farm population. 

In summary. a transition from depression and drought to relative 

prosperity in Saska. tchewan agriculture marked the period between 1936 

and 1941. Several faotors contributed to decreases in the farm work force 

and in fann population: there was no extensi.ve development; considerable 



mechandzation. occurred; alternative opportunities for employment 

appeared. Net migration from agriculture first oocurred in the period 

1921 to 1925~ although farm population oontinued to grow until 1936. 

Extensive development between 1926 and 1929 and laok of alternative 

opportunities during the depressions combined to restrict tha scale of 

the emigration~ and natural increase of the farm population was greater 

than -the net emigration from farms throughout the period 1921 to 1916. 

However, neither of these deterrents to emigration was present after 

1936" and the net emigrat.ion from far-ms between 1936 and 1941 was morE! 

than double what it had been dur Ine the entire Deriod 1921 to 1936._. "" 

For the first tiIue in the history of Saskatchewan, the farm work foroe 

and farm popUlation fell. 



CHAPTER 8 

AGRICULTURA.L DEVELOPMENT, 1940 TO 1951 

1940 to 1945 

Certain of the effeots of the war on agriculture in Saskatohewan 

were pointed out in the foregoing discussion of the period 1936 to 

1941. H~Never~ a more accurate pioture of these effects can be seen 

in the ohanges whioh ooourr-ed between 1941 and 1946. Table XlX shows 

that the farm work foroe fell by 23,451 between 1941 and 1946, indioa

ting that absorptive capacity for labour in agrioulture had fallen. 

There was no extensive development be~~een 1941 and 1946. Occu

pied acreage fell by slightly less than one per oent. while improved 

a cree.ge remained practically constant (Table XIX:) • At first thought, 

one might expeot that acreage would remain oonstant or decline during 

the dep re s s i.on , and increase a.fter the a ppea rance of re1ativ9 prospe

ritji-. However. th0 exact opposite actually happened. Occupied acreage 

increased by over four million acres between 1931 and 1941, and fell by 

Over half a million acres between 1941 and 1946. The acreage increase 

which occur-r-ed during the depression refleoted an attempt by farmers 

to fL~d profitable employment when little opportunity was available in 

non-farm occupations. They tried to escape the drought by settling on 

the northern fringe of the province' s agricultural area. During the 

war , farming in Saskatchewan became more profitable. but other opportu

ni-ties appeared which were even more a.ttractive. and half a. million 

acres were abandoned in favor of these alternatives. 
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The low ,field _rop acr-eage in 1941 was an affect of government 

agriculture~l policy during the war.1 Contrary to generaI expectations 

a.t the outbreak of the i;V8.r. the demand for North .A.i'n.erioan wheat did 

not rise as it had a f'nar 1914. Eur-opean markets for wheat were out 

of i' by German invasions. The food r equdremens s of the Second 7"orld 

yrar 7vEH.~d for livestock and dairy prcd'J-Gts. The Canadian government 

introd1).ced po Lic Les designed to divert ~heat acreage into coar-se grains 

pr-od uos Lon and to encourage livestock raising. In the spring of 1941, 

a LL:lit on wh3at mar-ket Lngs for that year was sat at 223 million 

bushels; ~3. normal crop on t~.vo-third3 of the 1940 wheat a or-eage , At 

the same tirna, the government proiad.aed 'to pay pra Ir Ie farmers~4.00 an 

acre for Ylheat acr-ea ge diverted to sumroarfallo\'V. and $2.00 an acre for 

wheat a crea ge diverted to coarse grains or hay. The effect of this 

policy III 1941 was a large increase in the acreage devoted to summar

fa.llen.v. This appears in Tabla XIX. as a £:3.11 in field crop acr-eage in 

1941. Field cr-op acreage in Saska'bchewan was 38 par cent of occupied 

aoreage in each of the years 1936 and 1946. but only 33 per oent of 

occ-:"~f::tad acreage in 1941. Gover-nmerrb policy continued throughout the 

war to enoourage coarse grains and livestook production in the prairie 

wheat 9conomy. 

Livestock units in Saslre.tchewan increased by 11.3 per cant between 

1941 and 1946 (Tabl19 xrx), while livestock units per farm Incr-eaaed by 

1 Britnell.. G.E." "'The War and Canadian Wheat"" Canadian Journal of 
Economics and Poli'tical Science, vo l , rrIll" pp. 271-286; Fowke.. Y.C., 
fiEcor...omi c Effects of the War on the Pra.irie ECOnOIDJi,"It. ibid •• vol. XI, 
pp.373-387. ---



23.0 par cent (Table XX). The t;ype of f'armdng il:l.dex fell by 2.3 points. 

Obviously a shift to~n":'.rd livestook production occurred during the war. 

This shift was even more marked than a oomparison of 1941 and 1946 sta

tistics S~01!1!S. '\1!fhaat had increased age-in in re1ativEt importance by 

1~j46. In 1942" wheat sales made up 30 per cent of the total cash pro

cesds :ro~ tho sale of farm produce in the prairie provinces, whereas 

2
the comparable figure for 1939 was 63 per cent. This L-rn.pressive 

d(-JC Lme il1. the importance of whoa t took place partly because of 

restricted delivery quotas •.Also, although wheat prices rosa steadily 

between 1941 and 1946~ the prices of livestook and livestock produots 

rose ~ore rapidly. 

The number- of tractors on SaskatchewGwn fa.rms rosa by 17.5 thousand 

between 1941 and 1946 (Tabla XIX.). This was a larger increase than had 

ocem'red in any previous five year period. (Between 1926 and 1931, the 

number- of tractors had risen by 16.6 thousand; between 1936 and. 1941. by 

12.1 tb011S3.nd.) Table XX shows that while there were 39 traotors per 

hundred farms in 1941~ there were 59 traotors per hundred farms in 1946. 

The nwnbor of cow~inas rose by 11.3 thousand between 1941 and 1946, or 

from 8 per hundred farms to 18 per huru:ired farms (Tables XJX, XX). The 

fae;; that this rate of mechandza't Lon ocourred in spite of the shortages 

of mac hfner-y and equipment assooiated 1"1ith the war indioates the 

strength of the pressure to"'.IIIard mechanization. This pressure came from 

2 Fowke , V.C _, 111conomic Effeots of the War on the Prairie EoonQmy", 
CSruadian Journal of Economics and Po1itioal Sod.enoe , vol , XI" p _ 379. 



the depreoiated oondition in which farm capita.l had emerged from the 

depress ion, from the war-t me shortage of labour, and from the steadily 

improving efficiency of the maohinery itself. The mechanization whioh 

occurred was made possible by improved incomes and ~proved prospects 

on Saskatohewan farms. 

The influenoe of war....time shortages is more a.ppa.rent in the inoreases 

in the numbers of automobiles and motor trucks between 1941 and 1946 

(Table XIX). Automobiles inoreased by 0.9 thousand, and motor truoks 

by 6.5 thousand. 

Table XIX: shows that the numbers of threshing maohines and horses 

oontinued to deoline as combines and traotors became more eommon , The 

number of threshing machines fell at a lower rate than did the number 

of farms, giving the anomalous effect of a slight rise in threshing 

machines per farm (Table XX). ' 

Occupied acr-eage per farm inoreased by 41 acres and improved acr-eage 

per farm by 27 acres, as is shown in Table XX. This change was a res

ponse to the new traotor-com.bine teohnology, which could ba most effi

oiently applied on larger farm units. The Incr-ease in acreage per farm. 

while total acr-eage in agrioulture remained almost unchanged was allowed 

by a fall of 9.4 per cent in the number of farms. The fact that dis

placed fa.rm families oould find a.lternative employments contributed to 

this decline in the number of farms. 

Workers per farm fell from 1.35 in 1941 to 1.31 in 1946 (Tabla XX). 
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This ohange also was a response to the new teohnology. as capital was 

substituted f·or labour in Saskatohewan agrioulture. The presence of 

attractive alternative opportunities for farm labour facilitated the 

fall in workers per farm. 

Ocoupied acres per worker rose from 320 acres in 1941 to 362 in 

1946. This substantial intensive development" in the absence of exten

sive development, meant that the farm work foroe wa.s reduoed from 

187.416 in 1941 to 163.~65 in 1946" a deorease of 12.5 per oent (Table
.r 

XlX). 

The seoond stage of this a.na.lys is of "the period 1941 to 1946 is 

an examination of the relation bettReen the fall in the farm. work rorce 

and the oorresponding fall in the farm population. Ta.ble XXI shows 

that work force participation of the far.m population rose between 1941 

and 1946. At the same time, work foroe partioipation of the male farm 

population fell slightly. The rise in partioipation of the whole popu

lation is to be acoounted for by the inorease which ooourred in the 

rat 10 of males to females. The small dec line in the proport ion of the 

popula.tion under 14 year-s of age was not sufficient to offset the effect 

of the ohanged sex ratio on work foroe partioipation. 

Table nIl shows a fall in the size of the average rura.l family 

from 1941 to 1946. No doubt the size of the farm family fell. also. 

This change was consistent with the falling rate of natural increase in 
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TABLE xrx 

Agricultural Inputs and Nunber of Farms in Saskatchewan, 1941 to 1951 

1941 

Inputs 
Ocoupied land (000 aores) 59,961 

Improved land (000 acr-ss ) 35,577 

lAnd in field crops 
(000 acras) 19,766 

Livestock units (000) 1,572 

Horses (000) 801 

Traotors (000) 54.1 

Automobiles (000) 57.1 

~fotor trucks (000) 21.3 

Threshing machines (000) 21.5 

Comb ines (000) 11.2 

Value of machinerjr ($ 000,000. 
current prices) 143 

Value of buildings ($ 000,000, 
~~0nt prices) 152 

Farm work force, Total 

~le 184,244 

Female 

Number of farms 

1946 1951 

59,416 61~663

35,590 38,807 

22,385 23,706 

1,750 1,486 

570 304 

71.6 106.7 

58.0 63.0 

27.8 52.6 

19.9 19.2 

22.5 43.0 

223 526 

225 308 

163,965 147,580 

160,726 1-:1:1,736 

3.239 5,844 

125,812 11;~, 018 

Source : .£f.. Appendix. 
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TABLE XX 

Inputs per Farm, Type of Farming Index, and Occupied Aores per Worker, 
Saskatohewan, 1941 to 1951 

19511941 1946 

Input s par Farm 
Occupied acreage 

]mproved acreage 

Field cr-ops a cz-eage 

Li'lestook units 

Horses 

Traotors 

Automobiles 

Motor Truoks 

Threshing machdnes 

Combines 

Value of maohinery ($, 
current prioes) 

Value of buildL~g6 ($, 
currant pr-Iues ) 

Workers 

Type of farming index 

Occupied acres per worker 

432 

256 

142 

11.3 

5.8 

0.39 

0.41 

0.15 

0.15 

0.08 

1,029 

1,098 

1.35 

22.6 

320 

473 550 

283 346 

178 212 

13.9 13.3 

4.5 2.7 

0.57 0.95 

0.46 0.56 

0.22 0.47 

0.16 0.17 

0.18 0.38 

1,779 4,692 

1,789 2,745 

1.31 1.32 

20.3 26.1 

362 418 

Sottrca: Cf. Appendix. 
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TABlE XXI 

jVork Force Participation,J Sex and An Index of Age of Farm Population.. 
Saskatch~van.. 1941 to 1951 

Por cant of farm population 
in farm work force 

Total 

liale 

Female 

Farm population 
Total 

M~tle

Female 

~hles per 100 females 

Per cent of farm population 
unde.r 14 yrs _ of age 

Total 

Female 

19511941 1946 

(percentages) 
36.41 36.97 37.05 

3.27 

514.677 

280..701 

233.976 

120 

30.4 

28.1 

32.8 

(numbers) 
443..499 

245.436 219,,688 

198.063 178,,591 

124 123 

(percentages) 
29.4 31.5 

27.2 29.3 

32.0 34.3 

Sou.rce: Cf. Appendix. Table L.. Appendix, shows thre'3 e.ge groups 
of the farm population: 15'years and over, 10 to 14 years~
and under 10 years. The peroentage of the farm population 
under 14 years of age for 1951 was obtain0d by assuming 
that one-fifth of the persons in the age group 10 to 14 
were 14 years of age. 
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TABLE XXII 

1Farm And Rural Families" Saska-tchewe.n.. 1941 to 1951 

19511941 1946 

Per' cJnt of farm popule.tion 
living in f~milies

Persons per farm f~mily

Perc:-!lt of rurB} population 
1bring ill families 

N~Lber of rural families 

Per-sons per rural famil~r

91.9 

96,354 90,,069 

121,595 110,,858 

4.40 

1 Fam i.I Les of 2 or more pe r s ons ,

Sot'1~oe: Cf. Appendix.

TABLE IXIII 

C.b..ange in S :i.2,;3 of Farm Popul:.ltion" Saskatche'l.'.ran" 1941 to 1951 

1941-JP46 1£i46-1951 

Chango in size of farm 
po pu'lnt ion -45,220 

Natt,tri.:tl increase 36" 674 39,437 

Nat migra:t ion -107,852 -84,657 

So~~cc: cr.lppendix. 



the f'~rm p0:i?ule.tion (SGG Table 0" Appe:ndix), the decline in the propor

tio:n of the f'arrn population unde r 14 years of age" and the rise in work 

forco participation. 

Te.ble :XXIII shows tha:t net. emigration from farms was a lmos b triple 

the natural increase of the farm population in the period 19~,:1 to 1946. 

The ri.s.7J in the sax ra.tio of' -l.;he farm population from. 120 males per 

hundr-ed females in 1941 to 12'1 in 1946 (Tabla XXI) indicates that this 

migrant group must have oontained a l~rger pro~ortion of females than 

did the total farm population. Prest.:..'Tl1ab1y farm living standards ware 

less attractive to females than to maLes, 

In summary, the period 1940 to 1945 was wArked by prosperity 

in Saskatchewan agricultur-e , r e Ie.b Ive to the tthirtias. S orne attempts 

were ~~de to convert the prairie wheat eoonQmy to coarse grains and 

livostock production~ in response to wartime needs, but the effeot of 

thes0 attempts had weakened by 1946. There was no extensive deve1op

merrb ~ bub intens i"V'.;, c.eve lopment went Or'. rapidl:Y' in response to the r e La... 

tive pr-os per Lby; the labour shortago" and the im.proved efficienc~r of 

ayA.. LLabLe f'arrn equipment. As a result, the farm '!Tork force fell b:'l over 

23 tbottsand "vRlOr ker s , and thH farm popufat i.cn f 'B1 l b~l over 71 thouse..nd 

parsons. 

1946 to 1951 

AbsorptiY6 capac it:;" for labour in agriculture continued to fall 

between 1946 and 1951. This is indicated by a decline of 16,385 L~ the 

farm "work force in that period (Table XrK). This fall in absorpt Ive 
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capacity reflected a continuation of intensive dev310pment while 

extensive devolopment was absent. 

World 1'V'ar II" unlike \ll(orld Ylfar I~ was not followed by a depression. 

PrLce relationships in Saskcltchewan agriculture were more favorable than 

in 1926 in each of the years 1944 to 1950# while they had been less 

3
favorable than in 1926 in each of the years 1929 to 1943. except 1937. 

Cl~late was favorable to grain growing during the period 1946 to 1951.
4 

Mode:co. te acreage 5.ncraases occurr-ed in response to these favorable cir

cumstances , Occup Lsd acreage incre·~sed by 3.8 per cent, improved 

aOTsag8 by 9,0 per cent, and field crop acreage by 5.9 per cant (see 

Table XIX). However, the :lLllprovements in price relationships and in 

y Ie Ids ~,~ero not suffici.ent to induce extensive deve Icpmenb , 

The number of livestock units on Saskatohewan farms in 1951 was 

j'J.st below 15 million, as Table XIX. shows. This 'Was the smaLkeaf 1iva

s t ook inventory for any census year after 1926. The type of farming 

ind~x (see Table XX) stood at its highest level in the histo~' of the 

pra fr-Le wheat economy was compe l Led to make drastio adjustments to the 

altered pattern of wartime demand for food products but the resurgence 

of wheat~ part icular1y in the Palliser Triangle, was :im.m.ediate and 

3 
Guide to Farm Practice in Saskatchewan. 1954, Figure 1, p. 174. 

4 "Climatic oonditions favored wheat and other oerea1 production 
lli the Prairie Provinces throughout the years of the second world war 
and indeed, throughout the 13 years from 1939 to 1951 Inc Lus Lve ," 
FC"Nke" V.C., ttThe Historical Settingtt .. South Saskatchewan River Report, 
p. 127. 



5
decisive as soon as external pressures were removed. tt 

Table XTIt Sh01':S the numbers of particular items of farm machinery 

in Saskatchewan in 194.6 and in 1951. Between 1946 and 1951. the number 

of "tractors increased by 35.1 thousand.. the number of motor truoks by 

24.8 thousand, and the number of~ombinas by 20.5 thousand. Each of 

these increases 1~S greater than had oocurred in any previous five 

year period. The number of automobiles dnc reased by 5.0 thousand" and 

the number of horses and tr...reehing maohdnea fell by 266 thousand and 

0.7 thousand respectively. On a per farm basis (Table XX) all of the 

increases were proportionately gr3ater, beoause the number of farms 

fell by 10.8 per cant over the period. There ware 57 traotors" 22 

motor trucks and 18 combinea per hundred farms in 19461 in 1951, there 

were 95 tractors .. 47 motor trucy...s and 38 combines per hundred farms. 

This high rate of mechanization was facilitated by the prosperity of 

the period. Contirtued improvements in the efficienc:y' of available 

machinery and the ending of 1Jl18.rtime shortages of machinery tended to 

raise the rate of mechanization. 

The machines ".vhich were being introduced could b a used most effi

cio:utly on larger farms. Table XX shows the effect upon the size of the 

average farm in the period 1946 to 1951. Occupied acreage per £~nm rose 

by 77 acres or 16.3 per cent. and improved acreage per farm rose by 63 

5 Britnell.. G.E •• tlperspective on Change in the Prairie Economy", 
Canadian Journal of Economics ~ Political Science, vo l , XIX.. p. 439. 
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a cr-es or 22.2 per cent , The largest increase in acr-ea.ge per farm 

before 1946 had oocurred between 1911 and 1916. In that qu~~quennium~

oocupied acreage per farm had increased by 57 acras, and improvsd 

acreage per farm had increased by 65 acres. 

Workers per farm remained almost oonstant between 1946 and 1951~

as Table XX shows. This fa.ct, combined '!lVith the inoraase in occupied 

acreage per farm" meant tha.t occupt.ed acres per worker rose by 56 

acres or 15.5 per cant between 1946 and 1951 (Table XX). In agrioul

ture a..s a whole in Saskato hewan , oap Lse.L was rep1acin.t; Iabour on a.ny 

given area of land. On the typioal farm unit, this ohange appeared as 

an iIlcrease in the amounts of' capital and land with no change in the 

amount of labour. 

The net effect of intensive development combL~ed with the relatively 

SJIl..all acreage increases which occurred between 1946 and 1951 was a fall 

in absorptive capacity for labour in Saskatchewan agricultura. Alter

native opportunities attracted many farm workers, and the farm work 

forae fell from 163,965 in 1946 to 147.580 in 1951 (Table XIX). a fall 

of 16,385 or 10.0 per cant. 

Farm popUlation also fell between 1~~6 and 1951, but at a lower 

rate th3.n did the farm work rorce, as is indicated in Tabla XXI by the 

fact that work force participation of the farm population rose. Work 

force partioipation of the male farm popula t ton fell over the period.. 

however, in response to the increase in the proportion of farm males 

under 14 years of age. The larger proportion of young persons in both 

male and famale farm population reflects a rising birth rate (see 

Table O,A.ppendix). Work force partioipation of farm fe~.les rose from 
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1.64 per oent in 1946 to 3.27 per oant in, 1951. This rise was mora 

than suffioient to offset the fall in participation of farm males. 

In spite of the rise in the birth rate. the size of the average 

farm family fell between 1946 and 1941 (see Table XXII). A larger 

proport ion of these persons must have been chf.Idz-en , The fall in the 

size of the average farm famil~l at the same time as the farm birth 

rate was rising reflects the migration from farms which ooct~red.

TA.blo :XXIII shows tr..a.t 84,657 persons left the farms between 1946 and 

1951. Enough of these persons must have migrated as individuals rather 

than in families to have lowered the size of the average farm family 

oven when the farm birth rate was rising. 

In stmmary. the period 1946 to 1951 was charaoterized by a rate 

of meo hanizat ion. unprecedented in the history of agriculture in 

Sasmtche"w'ran. The as so c Iabed intensive development, in the absence 

of extensive development, induced an absolute decline of over 16 

thOtlSand workers in the farm work f'cr oe , At the same time, farm popu

lation fell by Over 45 thot~and persons. 
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THE PATTERN OF AGRICULTUFAL D:E,VELOP1~NT nr BAS FA TCHEHAN, 1896 TO 1951 

Extensive development in agriculture began, in the area that is 

now Saskatchewan" well baror-e the turn of the oentury. It was groatl~~

accelerated arov.nd 1896 by a ttoonjunoture of favorable oircumstanoes", 

and cont Inusd without serious interruption until 1920. After being 

halted by the depression of th~ early 1920's, extensive development 

in Saskatchewan was resumed during the period 1926 to 1929. It was 

halted again by the depression which bagan in 1929. It has not ap

peared since then because the eoonomf,c limits of settlement had largely 

been reached by the end of the 1920' s. 

Intensiva development went on throughout the period, ",ith only 

two interruptions: one during the depression of the early 1920' sand 

the other during the depression of the 1930' s • Tl"'..roughout the half 

century under review" dnor-saaes in the number of occ up i ed acr-es per 

farm worker have ao companaed the substitution of ca!?ita1. largely 

machinery', for labour in agriculture. Until the 1920's, this substi

tution, of capital for labot~ was to a oonsiderable extent an effect 

of Dominion lands policy and of an dmper-f'ect capital market at the time 

of settlement. These two factors had forced new settlers to begin farm

ing operations with a lower ratio of land to labour than the most effi

cient ratio. During the 1920's" after the lag in development implied by 

these factors was reduced, technologioal innovation became the dominant 
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foroe underlying intensive development, and it retained this domi..na.nce 

thereafter. Intens ive development was reversed by both of the major 

depressions which occurred during the balf century because farmers ,vere 

lass able to a.fford nEJ\f investment. while lack of alternative opportu

nities Lowered the cost of labour. By 1941. the rate of intensive 

recove17 
development had inoreased, under the impetus of ~eonQmio·:A and of tech

nologioal innovation. 

Extensive development tended to raise absorptive oapaoity for 

labour in agriculture, while intensive davelopment tended to lower it. 

Unt i1 1920, the effect of extensive development on a.bsorptive capaoity 

outweighed the affeot of intensive development, and thousands of workers 

were attraoted to Saskatchewan agrioulture. From 1920 until 1925. 

neither extensive nor intensive developments oocurred, but the fa.rm 

work force rose beoause there ware few alternative opportunities for 

its natural increa.se. "iJ(ith the revival of both extensive and intensive 

development after 1925. a further inorease in the agrioultural work 

force was induoed because once again the net effect of these two devalop

ments 1."9oS a rise in absorptive oapaoity. The effect of the depression 

of the 1930's was similar in nature to that of the previous depression. 

and the farm work foroe continued to grow. Beginning sometime between 

1936 and 1941 and oontinuing to the end of the period under review. 

intensive development want on in the abaeao e of extensive development. 

Absorptive oapaoity for labour in agrioulture fell without interruption 

after 1936. and the size of the farm work foroe was steadily reduoed. 
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!.,Iike tho farm work rcrce , farm. popult\tion incr3ased in every 

qutnquannf.cm from 1901 to 1936, and fell in every qudnquennd.um from 

193Gto 1351. Until 1920, farm population gr-ew at a higher rats than 

its own rate of natural L"1.Cr3a.se. That is" in association with the 

extensive development in agrioulture, there was a ne't migration of 

peop Le to Saslre.:tohev!aTl farms. Farm; population continued to grow be

ti.~,e(-rrt 1921 and 1936, hut in each of these tbr3',J qudnquennda there was 

a net migration .of people from Saskatchav'lan fa!"ffis. In the two periods 

of d epras s Lon wh Io h these fifteen ycurs include" people left the farms 

in r3sponse to the depressed condition of agrioulture, but the scale 

of th3 movement was restricted by the lack of alternative opportunities. 

BetWG8n 1926 and 1929, extensive dovalopment induced an L~crease in farm 

nopulation. H~Never~ in this period. intensive development was slightly 

stronGer than at any previous time, and it was ,prosent on a Iar-gar occu

piod acreage t han at 3.ny previous time. Also, the natural increase of 

the farm nopulu.tion '1\f'~S larger h"l absolute terms than it had been in 

any previous period of extensive development# because the far~ popula

tion itself was larger. The extensive development whioh occur-r-od 

bot"~cnn 1926 and 1929 was not sufficient to absorb the natural in

oraass of the farm population as well as the persons displaced by in

tensj73 development in the established areas of the province, and there 

1,vas D, "'let emigration from Saskatcher,'Van agriculture. 

Farm population fell in the pe!"iod 1936 to 1941~ and continued to 

fal] dur ing the following decade. That is" after 1936, nef smigration 
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from farms was larger than the natural increase of the f arm population. 

As wit 1'. the farm work force" the fall in f'arm population was an affect 

of intensive dsve Iopmenf in the abaanca of extens iva deve Iopmerrs , 

The history of farm popuIation growth i:l Saskatchewan thus fevlls 

into three stages. In the first stage" whioh lasted until 1920" farm 

population increased by the amount of its natural inorease plus a net 

iru:n.iGration. In the second s tage , which la.sted from 1921 to 1936~

ftt.rm population continued to increase, but by a smaller amount than 

its n~tural increase bsoause there was a net emigration frm~ farms. 

Th(~ third stage lasted from 1936 to '~he end of tho period under review 

and no doubt has continued to the preaent , In this ste.g$~ nat emigra

tion from farms has been greater than the natural increase of the 

farm populat Iou, and Saskatchewan's farm population has become smaller. 

Table UN pres ants the history of farm pcpuIation gro~.\1th in Saskat

chowan in summary form. 

The figures presented in Table XXIV show only net obangea , A 

net change in the size of the farm population is the result of a com

plex pattern of movements i..~to, movements out of and movements within 

agriculture. Table Y';:'V::I. which shows the extent of these movements in 

25 townships in Saskatchewan for the period 1948 to mid 1953# givQS an 

indication of the complexity of the pattern. 

The farm unit. because of the domdnanoe of the family farm in 

Saakatchewan agriculture;f has been the link between both extensive and 

int.;m.sive development in agrioulture and the growth of farm population. 



T.AB LE XXDl

Growth of Farm Population in Saskatche1Van# 1901 to 1951

Farm Natural Net Change in 
population increase migration size of 
at b a ginning farm 
of period population 

1901-06, 

1906-11 

1911-16 

1916-21 

1921-26 

1926-31 

IH31-36 

1941-46 

1946-51 

1951

185~704

325,995 

429,366 

486,804 

522,186 

564,012 

514,677 

443,499 

5,108 

IS,713 

29~340

38,643 

52,870 

45,81"1: 

49,336 

42,452 

36,674 

39,,437 

123,845 

123,578 

74,031 

18,795 

- 17,488 

-3,988 

-39,454 

-101,669 

-107,852 

- 84,657 

128,953

140,291

35,382 

41,826 

-59,217 

-71,,178 

-45,220 

Souroe: Cf. Appendix. 



T.liB LE Y::t:J 

WlOvem.ent From and Movement To Farms in 25 Townships in 
Sas!~.tohawan. 1948 to Mid 1953 

Nunbar of % 
parsons of total 
moving 

Per SOllS moving from farms 
to relooate within the 

bus Inea s of farming 349 

'to migrate from the
business of farming 628

Total 977 100.0 

Parsons moving to farms 
from o·ther Saskatchawan 

farms 235 46.0 

from. nearby towns 182 35.6 

from outs ida Saskatchawan 80 15.7 

source unlalown 14 2.7 

Tota.l 511 100.0 

Source: from a. preliminary draft of the Movement 2! People report 
of the Saskeiotohawan Royal Commission on Agriculture and 
Rura I Life. The information on which this Table is basad 
was gathered in a field survey made by the Royal Com
miss ion in the summer of 1953. The 25 to-nnships surveyed 
were d.istributed at random through the province., 

Note: The total population of the 25 townships in 1953 was 3,346. 
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TABLE YXVI 

Number of Farms and Inputs Per Farm, 
Saskatchewan.. 1901 to 1951 

Number Workers Persons 
of f'arrna per farm per farm. 

1901 13,445 1.52 

1906 55,971 1.33 

1911 96,055 1.38 

1916 104,006 1.55 

1921 119,451 1.46 

1926 117.781 1.60 

1931 136,472 1.50 

1936 142.391 1.53 

1941 138,713 1.35 

1946 125.612 1.31 

1951 112,018 1.32 

Source: .£!. Appendix. 

4.22 

3.32 

3.39 

4.13 

4.08 

4.43 

4.13 

4.03 

3.71 

3.53 

3.56 

Oocupied 
aor-eage 
per farm. 

297 

297 

354 

368 

390 

408 

400 

432 

473 

550 

Ve.lue of 
11laC hinary, 
implements 
and bUildings 
J1ar farm 
tcurrant $) 

680 

1,392 

1,830 

3.291 

3,264 

2.999 

2,200 

2,127 

3,568 

7.437 
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Workers per farm did not rise above 1.60 or fall below 1.31 during 

the entire period 1901 to 1951, while persons per farm remained within 

the range 4.43 to 3.32 (sse Table XXVI). That is, the individual farm 

unit has remained a family enterprise depending mainly on family labour. 

The number of farms. the farm wor-k force and the farm population always 

changed in the same direction in the period under review except between 

1921 and 1926, when the number of farms fell by 1.4 per cant while the 

farm work foroe and the farm population rose. 

Extensive deve Lopmerrt 1r'lfaS always associated with an dncr-eas e in 

the number of farms, because in no period in which extensive develop

ment oocurred did occupied aoreage par farm increase at as high a rate 

as did total occupied acreage. (If occupied aoreage per farm increased 

at th9 same rate as total occupied acreage, there would be no change 

in t;ha number of farms.) In genera.l, a new farm unit represented a 

new farm family. That is, extensive development was always associated 

with an dnc reas e in the number of farm families and in the total farm 

popula t Lon , 

Intens ive devs Iopmerrt also exerted its influence on the farm work 

f'or-oe and on farm population through the family farm. Table XXVI shows 

the Input s of land, labour and capital pe r Jarm in Saskatohewan agrioul

ture over the period 1901 to 1951. There were 14.5 per cent fe~'1er

wor-ker-s per farm and 85.2 per cent mora occupied. acr-es per farm. in 

1951 than in 1901. In current dollars. the value of machinery, imple

!l1ents and buildings per farm rose from $680 in 1901 to $7.437 in 1951. 
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Assurrdng tP.at prices of capital inputs rose by 300;S and dividing the 

1951 figure by four to make it roughly comparab Le in real terms with 

the 1901 figure~ the tnput of ~,achinerYI implements and buildings par 

farm &ppaars to have risen by 174 per cent between 1901 and 1951. The 

disnlaoamant of labour by capital which occurred in the agricultural 

indus-t;r-] in :saskatchewan appear-ed, on the average farm, as a. small 

decline in workers, a l~rge increase in acreage, and a very large in

crease in capital. On the individual farm, labour acted as a relatively 

fixed factor to 1Nhich land and cap LbaI were appLfed in var.fing amounts. 

In the industry as a whoLe, when extons ive development had ended, land 

Twas t he relativelJ fixed factor to which labour and capital wer-a applied 

in ch~nging proportions. 

Intens ive development it."TJ.plied an increase in the amount of land 

and cu..pital operated by each farm family. It served to damp inoreases 

in th~ farm population in the period of extens iva development. When 

extens lye development had ended. intens iva development corrt tnued , In

Cr0&SeS in acreage per farm 'vhile total acreage in Saskatoh~~anagri

oult~..ire r eme.Lned relatively constant implied a decline in the number 

of farms" and corresponding declines in the size of the farm work 

f'or oe and of the farm populaticl1. 
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CF.APTZR 10 

AGRICULT1JP.AL DEVELOPMSNT n~ CENSUS DIVIS IONS
10, 11, 12, 14, 15 AND 16 AFTER 1921

Introduction 

In this chapter, an analysis of agricultural development in 

cens:w divisions 10, 11, 12, 14, 15 and 16 in SaskatC~Nan for the 

period 1921 to 1951 is undertaken. 

As was poL'1ted out in the previous chapter, farm population in 

the province had been in its first stage of grO'"Nth before 1921. It 

had increased at a hi~her rate than its rata of natural increase 

because there was a net migration to Saskatch~ran farms. The second 

stage of growth" in which the rate of na.tural increase exceeded the 

ra t e of growth in farm popu'lat Ion with net emigration from farms" 

occur-r-ed between 1921 and 1936. The third stage began after 1936, 

arid DBt ml grat ion from farms exceeded the natural Lncr-oaae of the 

f'ar-m population in each quinquennium from 1936 to 1951. The following 

analysis of agricultural development in six census divisions provides 

a mora detailed picture of the socond and third stages of farm popu

la.tion growth in Saskatchewan l that is, of the stages during whioh a 

nsf migration from farms occurred. 

~ables XXVII and }JOTIII present, in summary, statistios of agri

c\.:ltural d eve Lopmenf and of farm population grO'"Nth in the province of 

Saskabo hewan from 1921 to 1951. They are included to faoi.litate com

par-Leon of deve Lopmerrb s in part icular census divisions with developments 

in the province a.s a whole. 
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TABTE XXVII 

I11P'UtS per Farm6 Type of Farming Index" Occupied Aores per Worker, and 
Percentage Change in Occup ied Acreage since the Previous Census, 

Sas Ire. t c hawan ~ 1921 to 1951 

1921 1926 1931 1936 1941 1946 1951 

Inputs per Fa.rm 
Occupied aores 368 390 408 400 432 473 550 

Improved acres 210 235 246 236 256 283 346 

Fiald crop aeras 149 166 162 154 142 178 212 

Li"tTestook units 12.4 11.8 11.2 12.6 11.3 13.9 13.3 

Horses 9.0 9.4 7.3 6.3 5.8 4.5 2.7 

Traotors 0.16 0.23 0.32 0.30 0.39 0.57 0.95 

1~utomobi1es 0.,14 0.48 0.38 0.41 0.46 0.56 

Motor trucks 0.03 0.08 0.07 0.15 0.22 0.,47 

Tr...reshers 0.20 0.17 0.15 0.16 0.17 

Combines 0.04 0.04 0.08 0.18 0.38 

Workers 1.46 1.60 1.50 1.53 1.35 1.31 1.32 

.&t •Typo of ... armJ.ng 
index 16.9 20.0 22.0 18.7 22.6 20.3 26.1 

Occ:·...tpied a.cres par 
workor 252 250 272 262 320 362 418 

Par cant cha.nge in 
occupied acres 

Source: Cf •.Append Ix, 
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s howed an upward trend. Although livestock were more important rela

t iV6 to grain production in division 10 than in the province, the number 

of livostock tU1its par f'a rm in the division never exceeded the number 

per farm in the pr-ov Incc by more than 2.1 units, and in 1951 there were 

ac tual.Iy 0.3 fewer livestock un lt s per farm in the division. The lower 

value of the type of farming index for the dj:vision was for the most 

part a reflection of the lower improved acreage per farm. 

The nurrbers of tractors, automobiles, motor trucks and combines 

per htmdred farms in division 10 was leas than the provincial average 

in and before 1946. Between 1946 and 1951, tractors and automobiles 

per hundred f'arms in the division rose to sli.ghtly higher numbers than 

for the province as a. whole, but combines and motor trucks par hundred 

farms in the division remained below the provincial average. 

In general, agriculture in census division 10 bet-.~leen 1921 and 1951, 

as compared with agriculture in Saakatohewan as a whole for the same 

period, was characterized by greater dependence on 1ivastock, smaller 

acrsag9s per farm, more labour per farm, and e. smaller degree of mecha

ni~ation. There was an upward trend in occupied acreage per worker~

but in absolute terms this trond was not e.s marked as in the whole pro

vince. 

Comparison of Tables XleV"III and :m: shows two significant differences 

between tbe pattern of farm popUlation growth in census division 10 

and the pattern in the province as a whole. In both areas, farm popu

lation was in s ba ge tt,o of its growth between 1921 and 1926, but while 
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TABLE XXX 

Farm Population b:/ Sex" and Natural Increase, Nat Migration and Net
Change in S Lzc of the Farm Population since the Previous

Cens us , C"3TISUS Division 10# Saskatchewan" 1921 to 1951

1921 1926 1931 1936 1941 1946 IS51 

Population 
Tota.l 27,834 29 ..681 32,647 34,822 32,113 28.013 26,466 

1h1e 17,966 19,194 17.404 15..471 14.560 

Female 14,681 15,628 14,709 12,,542 11.. 906 

Nat. inor. :3" 034 2,612 2,840 2,577 2,,280 2..493 

Net magr , -1..187 354 -665 -5,286 -6.380 ..4,,040 

Nat change 1,847 2,966 2,175 -2,709 -4,100 -1,,547 

Source: Cf. Appendix. 

this stage corrt Inued unt 11 1936 in the provinoe, stage one reappeared 

between 1926 and 1931 in census division 10. Agrioulture in the division 

was able to absorb slightly more t ban the natural increase of the farm 

population of the area, while agrioulture in the province a~ a whole 

lost e. part of the natural increase of its farm population. This s itua

ticn arose in spite of the fact that oocupied acreage rose at a lower 

rate in tb..e census divis ion than in the province. Occupied acreage per 

worker rose b~r fewer acres in the division than in the prov inco , This 

implied tha.t the displacement of farm population" aa soc La'ted with inten

siva devs Lopment , ....'118.8 proportionately smaller in the division than in 



the province. The higher rate of population increase in the division 

refl'.3ctcd the smaller intensive development. 

trha second major difference hamveen the patterns of farm population 

growth in the division and the province appeared between 1931 and 1936. 

In that quinquenndum, farm population in the division lost a cons i.der-ab Iy 

smaller proportion of its natural increase through not emigration from 

farms than did farm. population in the province as a whole. This was a 

reflection of the fact that the impact of the depression and drought 

of' 'the 1930's was less s evere in the north east than in the south wast 

of Saskatchewan. The north east was favored by higher rainfall, and by 

a more diversified agriculture. 

Census Divisions 11 and 12 

Census divis ions 11 and 12 lie to the south east and south west 

of Saskatoon respeotively. Figure I shows that they are almost entirely 

in the Dark Brown soil zone. Both were first settled beiivtleen 1901 and 

"'.
1906.... O.ving to the similari,ties in their phys iographies and in their 

pattorns of deve Lopment , they may be treated as a single region. 

Neither census division was a frontier area at any time between 

1921 arid 1951 (see Tables JQGtI and JeC{II) • That increases in occu

pied acreage large enough to be classed as '3xtensiv3 davelorment did 

not occur after 1921 reflected the fact that most of the agricultural 

land in the ar~as had been occupied befors that date. 

3 
MackIntosh" VI[.A.., Prairie Settlement, The Geographical Setting" 

pp. 62-64. 
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TABLE XJQCI 

L~puts per Farm) Type of Farming Index, Occupied Acres per Worker, 
and Percenbage Change in Occupied Acr3D.6e s moe the previous Census I 

Census Division II, Saskatic hewan, 1921 to 1951 

1921 1926 1931 1936 1941 1946 1951 

Input's por Farm 
Oco up i.ed acres 407 446 444 ,i50 477 527 623 

Imnrovad acr-es 301 340 332 332 349 381 473 

:Field crop acres 216 246 223 208 185 239 272 

Lj.V3Stock units 10.4 11,,6 12.0 12.7 11.3 12.2 11.8 

Horses 9.6 10.6 8.5 7.2 6.6 4.2 2.3 

Tractors 0.29 0.36 0.33 0.44 0.63 0.94 

Automobiles 0.58 0.59 0.44 0.48 0.52 0.59 

:Motor trucks 0.04 0.10 0.10 0.19 0.27 0.52 

Threshers 0.27 0.23 0.19 0.18 0.17 

Combines 0.04 0.0·1: 0.10 0.27 0.50 

11IJ'o::-kers 1.50 1.63 1.56 1.48 1.51 1.34 1.34 

Type of farming 
index 29.0 29.4 27.7 26.1 30.9 31.4 40.2 

Occupied acr0S 
P'3:r '~lor'ker 272 273 285 305 317 394 466 

p~~~ Gont chango in 
occ up Lsd acr-es 0.6 9.0 -3.8 6.7 - 0.7 3.1

Source: ("t.f'
v.'. • Appendix. 
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T~~\.BLE JCQ:II 

Inpress per }7;).l'"m" T;{pe of Farming Index, Occ up Led 101"'3S per' '.Varkel' .. and 
P3rcenta c;e Cl::.anse in Oc c upLed Ac r aagc since the Previous Census" 

Gensus :;;.V5.8 ion ]2" Sasla..1.tc hewo.n, 1921 to l'a51 

1921 1926 19;:,1 1936 1941 1'3<1:6 1951 

Irll)'Ll~ts nel"l~~!'tn

Occupiod acres 

I-rnproved acr-es 

Fiald crop acres 

390 

277 

lao 
-_.J" ,"""'; 

407 

293 

208 

129 

306 

209 

431 

300 

197 

463 

323 

187 

513 

~~c::
ll,.' Vt) 

228 

625 

451 

276 

Li"iTestock units 11.4 10.6 11.2 12.1 10.1 11.4 11.5 

Horses 9.3 9.4 7.8 6.6 5.8 4.0 2.1 

0.25 0.37 0.35 0.45 0.59 0.90 

Automobiles 

?lQtor trucks 

'P'hreshers 

0.53 

0.03 

0.57 

0.11 

0.22 

0.16 

0.10 

0.12 

0.47 

0.23 

0.16 

0.46 

0.31 

0.14 

0.53 

o ~?."" .... 

0.14 

Combines 

Workers 1.39 1.46 

0.09 

1.41 

0.10 

1.37 

0.1.3 

1_34 

0.29 

1.20 

0.49 

1.20 

Type of farming 
Indox 24.4 27 .5 27 .1 24.8 32 .0 31.3 39.0 

Oc'0~1~"i.'3d ac r ea 
~,w;;ol~Iral~

pe r 
280 280 301 315 345 1:29 522 

Per 0Gnt cr~nge L~

occ uc iade.cras 4.5 14.6 0.4 2 .2 -0.5 o.e 

Source: C~ •.Appeud lx., 





:;!ost of the difference between the Ivval of the tJlpe of farming index 

in dDrision 10 and its level in divisions 11 and 12 reflected the lower 

Lmor-oved acr ea ee oar farm in division 10. C9nsus divistons 11 and 12 
.t,;; '_' ..1.,. 

were mo re dependent on grain producr ion t han was the pr-ovInce as a whole. 

Tht3 .index for the pr'ovInoe rose from. 16.9 in 1921 to 26.1 in 1951. 

The n~nber of tractors per h~mdred farms in census division 11 and 

12 V1B.S above the average for the province b af'or-e 1951. HOWe'1"'3r" in 

1951 6 the number of tractors por hundred farms in these divisions was 

slightly below the pr-ov IncdaI average. The 1It&1mbers of motor trucks and 

oorabines per hundred farms in the two divis ions was significantl::l hieher 

than the provincial average after 1941. It would appear that mechani

zation of agriculture L~ these areas was mora advanoed than in the pro

vince as a. whole throughout the period under review. 

In general, agriculture in census divisions 11 and 12 between 1921 

and. 1951" as compared with agriculture in the province as a whole for 

the 8ame period, was characterized by larger acreage per farm" a greater 

de gr ee of sp:3cia1izatior: in grain, and a more advanced stage of mecha

n lzat ton , There was no extensive development in the areas betwet3n 1921 

and 1951. The intensive deve Lopmerrt which occurred in the areas involved 

larger absolute increases in occupied acres per worker than did the 

intonsive development in the province as a whole. 

Tables AXX.III and XJ::t..rl show that farm popUlation in census divi

s acne 11 and 12 was in stage two of its growth between 1921 and 1931 and 

in stage tltree of its growth between 1931 and 1951. T~At is, the 
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TA.13 L8 x.Y~I I I 

Farm Population by Sex, and Natural Increase, Net 1/rigration and Net 
Change in Size of the Farm Population since the Previous Census. 

Census Divis ion 11, Saskatchewan, 1921 to 1951 

~--.-.",,,,,,

Population 
Total 

1921 

30.296 

1926 

30.374 

1'931 

31.691 

1936 

28,523 

1941 

25.489 

1946 

21,,092 

1951 

18.261 

1itle 

Female 

17 ..599 

l'~" 092 

15,822 

12,701 

13,988 

11,501 

11,723 

9,369 

10,130 

8,131 

Nat. incr. 

Net migr. 

Net change 

3..302 

-3,224 

78 

2,673 

-1,356 

1,317 

2,757 

-5,925 

-3,168 

2,111 

-5.1·15 

-3,034 

1..810 

-6,,207 

-4,,397 

1,,877 

-4,708 

-2,831 

s eurce s Cf. Append ix. 

TABLE XXXIV 

Fann Population by Sex, and Natural Increa~e, Net Migration and Net 
Change in Si~,e of the Farm Popu'lat ton s Inco the Previous C3TISUS. 

Census Division 12, Sas kabc hewarr, 1921 to 1951 

1921 1926 1931 1936 1941 1946 1951 

'Population 
Total 25,,457 26,671 28,085 27,265 23,396 18,965 15 J 970 

1.16.19 15,796 15.253 12., 817 10.,516 8.. 888 

Female 12~289 12.012 10,579 8.449 7,082 

Nat. mora 2.775 2,,347 2,,443 2.. 018 1,661 1.,688 

Net migr. -1,,561 ... 933 -3,263 -5 ..887 -6,092 -4.683 

Net change 1,,214 1,414 -820 -3,869 -4,431 -2,995 

Sour-cs e Cf. Appendix. 
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pattern of farm population growth in those areas was approximately fiva 

years in advance of tho total provinoial pattern. Two factors oontri

but od to tha r e Ia t ive Iy earIy entry of farm popula.tion in divisions 11 

e.nd 12 into the thtrd stage of its gro".'I1th. Fi.rst" these areas ware 

among the first settled and -i;he first meohanized, and agricultural 

devo Lopmerrt in them was ahead of that in other parts of the province. 

The pr-adomlnanoe of grain farming in these two divisions no doubt tended 

to hasten the mechar:ization of their agricu.lture", because meohanization 

l~s bean more suited to grain than to livestock farming. Secondly, the 

depr-e s s f.on and drought of the 1930's were more severe in the south-west 

of the province than in the north-east. A high degree of specializa.tion 

in one product", wheat, increased the vulnerability of agriculture in the 

s out h-wes t to depression. lilso, crop y i.eLds were lower in the south

west of the province than in the north-east dur ing the 1930' s. ]fian;{ 

f'arrn people moved from the Brown and Dark Brown soil zones to resume 

farmL""1g operations in the north-east. 

Census Division 14 

Census division 14 lies in the Transition and Grey soil zonas, in 

an area be~Heon Melfort and the 1anitoba boundary (see Figure I). 

Settlement first occur-r-ed in it bet"wean 1901 and 1906... but large parts 

5 
of it "i-Vere still unoccupied in 1931. It is on the fringe of settla

merrt even today. 

5 
IvhckLTltosh" W' .1., Prairie Sattlement" The Geographical Satting, 

pp. 62-68. 
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Table XX]71 shryNS that census division 14 was a frontier area from 

1926 to 1941, and tha't its occupied acreage Incr-eased by 13.7 per cant 

even in the depr-es s sd period 1921 to 1926. The fact that the area was 

on the edge of settlement and contained a large proportion of uoooou

pial land permitted the expansion which occurred in it. Between 1926 

and 1931 extensive development, encouragsd by favorable price ra1ation

ships, involved a 56.4 per cant increase in occupied acreage in the 

area. During the 1930's. the rate of expansion was damped by the 

d~)pr3~sion.. bt~t ocoupied acrea ge in the divi.sion increased by 19.8 par 

cent from 1931 to 1936 and by 15.4 per cent fr~n 1936 to 1941. The con-

t Inuat ion of extsns ive deve lopment reflected the !nigration of farm 

peop l.e from the sout h-weaf to tho north-east of the province during 

L."1 the province as a who Ls , occupied acreage per. worker in agri

culture was 252 acres in 1921, and it increased by 166 acr-es between 

6
1921 and 1951. In census division 14" there were 187 occupied acres 

par 7forker in 1921J' and the figure increased b;y 50 acres between 1921 

and J951. On the typical farm in the division in 1921, the lower ratio 

of acres to workers appeared as a sma.ller input of Labour than on the 

typical farm in the province" and a much Lower :tnput of land. The 

sma.I ~ er increase in occupied acr-es per 1Norker in the divis ion than in 

the pro-vince reflected the smaller increases in acreage per farm in the 

6 
The c orooar-Lson of' agricultural development in census division 14 

with agr:tcul tural davo Lopmenb in. the prov inoe as a whole i.s based on 
':':8.'0103 XX·'tI I and xxss, 
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SECTION III 

NON-FARM POPUIAT ION

AND

CONCLUSION
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In the depressed years 1931 to 1936. both farm and non-farm popu

lation in Saskatohewan exper.Lenced net emigration. Figure III.-d shows 

that the net movement from the non-f'arm pcpu'lation was almost exact ly 

equivalent to its natural increase. It would appear that in spite of 

the Laok of alternative opportunities outside Saskatohewan. eoonomio 

oonditions in the province were severe enough to induce a. net emigration 

a lmost as large as the natural increase of the province IS popula.tion. 

From 1936 to 1951" when farm popUlation fell by over 10 per cent 

in each quinquennium (Table xi.r), non-farm population rose. Figura 

111-8. indioates that on baIanee over the fifteen years. it rosa by 

about the amount of its natural inorease. It might be expected that" 

if all else remained equal" a deoline in fa.rm population would mean a. 

decline in the demand for the servioes of 'fihe distributive struoture 

a.nd an induoed fall in non-farm popula.tion. This was olearly not the 

case between 1936 and 1951. A partial explanation of the growth of 

non-farm popUlation over the fifteen years may lie in the inorease in 

per capita farm. income in the province. Table XLII shows that for the 

period 1929 to 1941 the average ,constant dollar per oapita farm inoome 

in Saskatchewan lvaS $56" and that this figure rose to $456 for the 

period 1942 to 1950. It seems likely that as per capita fa~ incQme 

rose. the proportion of it spent on services would increase. If this 

were so .. the rise which did occuz- in per capita farm income would tend 

to offset the effect of a fall in the farm population on the demand 

for the servioes of tertiary producers. 

A major part of the riss in per oapita farm inoome in the 1940's 

as compared with the 1930's may be attributed to ~proved yields and 

prices in the later decaris. However, some part of it no doubt reflected 
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the intensive development whioh was occurz-Lng , Table XLIII shows that 

the number of farm workers on a. given number of acres declined rapidly 

between 1936 and 1951. The marginal productivity of farm labour must 

have been rising steadily in response to this obange , Part of the in-

cr-ease in per capita farm income may be a.ttributed to the increased 

marginal productivity of farm labour that was induoed by intensive 

develonment. 
J. 

Another important factor contribut ing to the grO't,vth or non-d'arm 

population in Saskatchewan after 1936 was the acceleration of the trend 

to-~,ard the substitution of tractor for horae-power (See Appendix. Ta.bles 

D and F). Agriculture based on gasoline power required more services 

than agrioulture based on horse power. 

Over the period 1936 to 1951.. non-farm population rosa by about 

the amount of its natural increase. That is" on balance" it did not 

absorb any of the net movement from farms" 2 and this exodus from 

Saskatchewan agricUlture represented a loss to Saskatohewan's popula

tion as a whole. 

Figura III-B presents the pattern of farm. and non-farm population 

gr01~h in census divisions 10" 11" 12. 14" 15 and 16 for the years 1921 

to 1951. Farm popu'lat Lon in the area covered by these divisions was in 

the second stage of its growth from 1921 to 1926, as was farm population 

in the province as a whoIe , However , farm populat ion in this area lost 

proportionately less of its natural inorease than did the farm popUlation 

2 This does not imply ths.t there was no movement from farms to 
to:..vns. It means only that because there was no net movement into non
farm population. the net movement from the farm population must have 
been equivalent to the net movement out of Sa.skatohewan. 
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TABLnJ XLI 

Rate of Change of Farm and Non-...f'arm Population in Saskatchewan" 
1901 to 1951.. and in Six Conaue Divisions in Saskatchewan. 1921 to 1951 

Saskatchewan Six Census Divis ions 

Por cent Par cont Per cent 
change lTI change in change in change in 
.f'H .... w, PO'l"'l.L......... J'. 1:". non-farm POD. farm pop • non-f'arrn pop •e' 

!: " 

1901-06 227.2 108.7 

190G-ll l~Sl ..O 

1911-16 31.3 

23.9 

1921-26 10.3 10.1 113.5 

8.0 19.8 16.8 20.6 

"",' .~1.8 0.0 a ~ 3.0 

6.6 -7.6 7.3 

-13.8 2.1 -14.2 2.5 

11.4 ..8.8 11.0 

Souroe: g. Appendix. 
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r:!?I...BLE XLII 

Compar fs on of Farm and Non-Farm Income per Capita in Constant Dollars .. 
Avera~es for Selected Years, 1926-1954 

Income par Capita Farm Income as a 
Per-c errtage of' 

Farm Non-Farm Non-Farm Inoome 

5a81:. Canada Canada Canada 

(con3tant dollars) (percerrsagee ) 

1926-28 328 202 4·73 69.3 42.8 

192P-4J 56 106 452 1:2.4 23.5 

456 314: 749 60.9 41.9 

1942-53 511 330 7:1"1 68.<1 44.2 

177 238 7·:13 23.,8 3,2.0 

S ource s Buck'Ley, R...:...:I. J Unpub Lds hcd manus cr-Lpb , 
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TABLE XLIII 

Extensivs and Intensive Devo Iopmerrt in Saskatchewan, 1901 to 1951, 
ann in Census Divisions 10, 11, 12 .. 14, 15 and 16" 1921 to 1951 

Sa.s ka to hewan Six C3nsus Divisions 

Chango in Occupied. Change in Occupied 
oc cup i.cd acr-es e.cree per oooupied acres acres per 
in previous wor-ker in previous worker 
5 year-s 5 yea.rs 
('Oor cent) (acres) (per cent) (aores ) 

1901 196 

1906 

616.7 (10 yrs .) 215 

1916 28.5 232 

1921 19.6 252 216 

1926 4.4 250 6.5 209 

1931 21.2 272 19.5 214 

1936 2.2 262 7.6 210 

1941 5.4 320 5.9 235 

1946 -0.9 362 -1.9 283 

1951 3.8 418 4.2 329 

Source: cr , ,~'J..:r;pendix
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Appendix 

fail appendix reproduoes in 8't211111B.r7 fora the .1;&-;181;10s .ed 

in this stud7. 'Unless otherwise atated, all s'fia1;1sti08 are from 

the Census of CaDacla a.Dd the Ceuus of the Pra.iri. Provinces. fhe 

date of the 08D8W1 of 1901 ... April lIef 1906. Jae 24rJ am of 

eaoh suoo••dbag 08naus, June 1. ()t;her source. of stat1sti08 are 

acknowledged iD. the "a'bl... \lb.ere ••"..1;•• bav. b••n ..de.. the 

method .ed 18 described. 
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Ocoupied Farms. lioa-R.aiden~ Farms. aDd. ~n.d or Idle J'a.r.IIa. 
Saska:tiehewan. 1901 to 1951. 

Oooupled lion-re.ident ..6a;)a.DdoD8d or
Farms Fu. Idle Farms

1901 

1906 

1911 

1911 1 

1916 

1921 1 

1926 1 

1931 

1936 

1941 

1946 

1951 

13.445 

56.911 

96.055 

t5.013 

104,906 

119.451 

11T.'1S1 

136.412 

142.391 

138.711 

125.612 

112.118 

4.9f1l 

16.421 5.183 

It.719 n.222 

18.531 7.'1.1 

16.011 

18,182 

1 e:xcludiDg faru on Ind1aJl BeBer.,.••• 

2 see bel_ tor d.tini1il_ 



TABLE B

Numbers of 000'9184 Farms By Sin Groups. S&slca.1iohewa.D.. 1901 1;. 19i1

SIZE GROUPS II ACRES 

1901 

19111 
1911 

1-50 

148 

657 
1,110 

61-100 

'12 

698 
941 

101-200 

8.041 

48,330 
48,166 

201-299 

{ 
{ 

380-4'19 "e-sSI 

5.184 

45,4r28 
4S,5I8 

840-959 NO-UTI 1280+

} 
) 

1916 

19211 

HI 

l,eal 

4T. 

'It11 

It,25S 

1'1,059 

fJ&()l-Sa.~

~38,t82

2,686 

321-480-
11.662 

{ 

481-640 

'1,0'11 

!!!i
6,916 

''',985 

} 
) 

19261 

1931 

1,226 

2,061 

'159 

1,1"7 

SS.US 

40,680 

ft°W 2fJ 

~41,004

S,2T2 

SI1-'8() 

19,111 

43,S'S 

481-640 

12,143 

19,081 

641-800 

4,US 

18,24'7 

80l-960 

2,490 

{ 

961+t. 

2,913j 
".'IT' J 

1936 2,145 1,691 45,94:4: 1,497 44,296 18,691 18,039 4.'111 1,231 

1941 2,190 1,711 19,366 1,'153 43,CXi' 20,116 19.M4 6,150 1,811 

194:8 1,'119 1,feN 29,105 1,149 S9.&9f 19,965 20,418 5,145 4,856 

1951 

1 

2,061 962 

exoluding farms on 

17,963 

Indian Reservea. 

3,114 11,408 19,132 21,401 7,428 6,745 ,.,. 
t::: 
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Prior to 1951. a farm was d.efiDed tor oensus purposesa. a 

tract ot land af one aore or over ...hioh produced :lis tl.. oropa ot 

a.rts' ki.D4 to the _lus of .50 or _re. A... detinitio. wa.s Wled 1m. 

the 1951oeDSus. Aooord!Dg 1;0 this new delmitio•• a £ana 18 a hold

ing on' which agrioultlU"a1 operations are carried. out. 11i ..t'be S 

aores or _re 1u sise. or trOJl. 1 to I aoresD sise with agrioult.....l 

production. m 1950 _lued at .250 or _re. Proba.'bq this oha:D.ge 1n 

detinitioD. doe. no1i1D.trodu.oe sip,1tioant moompara.'bility be1rtr••n the 

1951 and 'lih.e earlier 8tatist10s fer nUlibw of tarma m Sa.alcatoh8wa.Jl. 

where tarma of Ie. IS than S aeres are rare. fab le B 8". a rise 1D 

the number of farJDa of le.s thaD. 50 aore. befte.. 1946 and 1951. 

An a'baDioned or idle tarm. is a parcel of lADd.all or part of 

whieh bas beeD brought U11d.er 'fihe plow aDd eropp.d. but ..hioh is not 

occupied at the aeuus dat•• 

A non-resi4ellb tarm. 1. a farm. operated by .o..ne who liTeS in 

so_ other district. 8i'tiber on a tara or m aD. urbu. ceD.1ire. In the 

censuses of 1931 and 1936. it a tarm were in two Dt1II8ra.1iion areas. 

it -'8 COlmted as two farms. and the pari on whiela. the operater did 

no't liTe was olassified a. a non-res1d.eD:i tara. In 1941 a.nd.ia 1946. 

DQX1-resi4ent aDd res iden1; tarJaa located in the same m:unieipa111iy wGre 

oomb:ined as em. farm. In 1951. whero par1is ota tara lay in d.ifferent 

aunioipal11iie•• the complete fana ... reported aa ODe un11; 113. 1;he 

municipality iu which the headquarters -.. lGoated. !h.ese two _baDge. 

in enum.era:iion _t1304 both. tend to lower 1;he reponed nUBlber of farms. 



Only th.e 1951 figure tor Den-resident :rar.. 1;ruly repreaent. the 

number of farmers Dot 1iTiDg on farms. 



00oupied JiaprOVN Field Crop h1mprovei 
Acreage Acreage Aore..!e Aorea.ge 

(000) (000) (00°2 (000) 

1906 

1911 

1916 

1921 

1926 

1931 

1936 

1941 

1946 

1951 

28.64$ 

36.801 

44••31 

46.9451 

56,S'll 

56.904 

59,SSl 

69,416 

11.872 

19.612 

2'1,714 

33.649 

33.A2 

35.677 

35,590 

38,80'1 

656 

9.1S7 

11.973 

11.822 

19,559 

22.126 

21,967 

19,'166 

2.8'11 

16.771 

11.169 

118.986

18,2311 

22.124 

23.212 

24.184 

23.826 

22.$56 

1 8xoludiDg UD.1JI.pro....d 1a.Dd on lnd.1a.n haem•• 

a figure. tor the !erri1;eri•• et Saakato1'1ewa.D., Aa81ni'boia. 1a8t 
a.nd As.miboa 'I'e.1;. 

Bote: Oooupied a.or_ge includ•• all land controlled'b7 .. tara 
opera't;or, whether OWl'led, ren1iea, lea••d or ....'.4. ex
olud1:ng 8.1!q' large areas of BOIl-agriculiiura.l 1aBd held by 
a tara operator l.ndi operated apari tro. the farm. bus1lle•• 
and not 'USed tor Ul7 agriculturalpvpose. Improved 
aoreage 1D.oIUlies all 1aD.d waich haa b••n brought Ullder 
cultivation and is tit tor the pl.... 
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L1vestook in Saslcatoh.EnraXl. 1991 1;. 1951. 

Ca1;1;le 

(000) 

Swine 

(000) 

Sheep and. 
Goats 
(009) 

Poultry 

(00,000) 

:Liv.stork 
'Uniii. 
(000) 

lior••• 

(110) 

1901 

1906 

269 

4'13 

28 

124 

66 

121 

3 

182 
2" 

528 

84 

241 

1911 634 286 114 34: Tie sm 

1916 1.0lS 531 124 46 1.118 834 

1921 1,296 428 195 19 1.478 1.078 

1926 

1931 

1,liO 

1.189 

598 

949 

162 

282 

92 

115 

1.388 

1,522 

1.1M 

.97 
1936 1.535 667 345 96 1.7" 898 

1941 1.241 844 333 109 1.572 801 

194:6 1.498 523 S37 113 1.150 511 

1961 1.216 633 11' 91 1.486 1M 

1 :Humber of oa.1;ob1. plus e..-fllih ot number of ...1ae. 
one.t.D:bh ot n'tIIIiDer of aheep and goa1;s. and. .e-h.acir.1ih 
of number o~ p011]:1;ry. 

2 11511 ima:1ied. 
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1'ABLB B

14:"••tock J'aproved !ype .of IanaiDg
Units (gOO) Aorea,. ( (,)H) Index. 

1901 284 

1906 628 

1911 '136 

1916 1.178 

1921 1.4'18 

1926 1.S88 

1931 1.522 

1936 1.799 

1941 1.572 

1946 1.150 

1951 1.486 

1.125 

11.872 

19.632 

25.037 

27.714 

33.549 

33.632 

15.577 

35.590 

18.S87 

16.1 

16.'1 

16.9 

20.0 

22.0 

18.1 

22.6 

20.:5 

28.1 

1 Improved aoreage divided by livestook units. A 
rise in thellumerioal .....1u. of the hd.ex iBdi_t•• 
a shift toward graia famiD.g au aay tr_ liv••took: 
ra,1a1D.g. 



1%

'l~otGrl Aut0
_biles 

Jlnor 
!rllO_ 

Ga. 
B!g1nea 

B1Ilciera Co.lne. 

1901 

It06 

19'11 

1916 

1921 

li26 

19,241 

21,674 

1951 65,G94 129.1'17 6,019 

1936 42,05G 54,464 10,338 39,1'4 120,011 6,420 

1941 54,129 57,093 21,285 33,882 11.202 

1946 58,.2 2'1,756 41,162 22,498 

1951 62,963 52,626 55,783 42,997 
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Va.lue of .ohinery, Implements aDd Buildings on Farms,
Sa.skatchewan, 1901 1;0 1951.

Va.lue of .ohmery Value of Buildings 
a.n.d 1iD.plaments 

Current 1911 Current 1911 
Prices Prices Prices Prices 
(1000) <1(00) <tOOO) <toOO) 

1901 

1906 

1911 

1916 

1921 

1926 

1931 

1936 

1941 

1946 

1951 

3,882 

57,539 51,539 

88,936 88,936 

1'15,972 

169.530 

185,510 

131.G95 

142.754 

223,463 

525,644 

16,156 

101..419 

76,156 

89,713 

214,'66 

223.794: 

182..121 

152,269 

224,685 
·2 

301.555 

1 Figures for the !erritorias of Saskatchmra.n, A.ssiniboia. 
.at and Ass iniboia West. 

2 
-S~ltblat8" '3DsUlDlnC that 26 per cent of total value 0~ land 

s.nd b·u.ildings w~s the vc;\.l·"~ of 1)'L·.:ildir:.glJ a Lone , The value of buildings 
was 25 ..47 per cent of the tot~;.1 V~Lue of land and 'build"h::g-'3 in 1946, 
a ccor-d bo tho 19£1·6 C3nsus of j"Gricr.ltur0 .. 
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The iudex used to comreri 1;he current dollAr values of maohinery 

and implem.ents to rea.l term.s was oalculated from Table XI. tlI&nd and 

~uipm.ani; per Farm Worker in the Prairie Provinces." in Buckley. 

Ca.pita.l Formation :in Ca_a, 1896 - 19S0. p. 24. The oonstant dollar 

values of maohinery and equipment in 1ibia table were divided into 

1ihe ourrent dollar values. obta.ined from Census Reports. and 1ihe 

index iihus developed _s oonverted to a. 1911 base. :No index number 

"8 a""ailab1e for 1916. As the index tor 1911 -.. 100.0 and tor 

1921 was 100.4. it was a.ssumed te be 100.0 tor 1916. 

The index used to oonver1i 1;0 rea,l terms 1;he ourrent dollar 

value of buildings was the imp1ioit cOlt of oonstruotion index. in 

Ta.ble A. Buokley., Capi1;a.l Formation in Canada, 1896-1930. p~ 128. 

oonverted to a 1911 base. 

Theae indioes are presen1ied. in Table R. 
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Indexes of Prieea of "ohinery. JiDplements and Bui1diDga. 
1901 to 1921. 

1901 

1906 

1911 

1916 

1921 

Index of Prices Index of 
of Maohinery Price. of 
and Tmplemants Buildings 
(1911 - 190.0) ( 1917 - 100.0) 

60.9 

100.0 

100.4 194.2 
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TABLE I 

Work Foroe in Agrioultura1 Ocoupation.... S..aka'.hnan, 1901 to 1951 

Tota.1 Fa.rm "Ie Fa.rm Female Farm. 
Work Foro.1 Work Foro.1 Work Foro.1 

Tota.l As %of Total Aa %of fota.1 Aa %ot 
tota.l ta.rm male Fa.ra Female tarm. 
popula.tion popula.tioJl population 

1901 

1906 14,282 

1911 131..008 

1916 15S,860 37.00 

1921 174,471 

1926 181 ..981 

1931 204,472 200,881 64.21 3,691 1.d 

1936 211,315 213,655 6'1.55 3.660 1.41 

1941 187,4:16 36.41 184.244 65.63 3,172 l.sS 

1946 1A..165 160,126 65.48 3,239 1.64: 

1951 141..580 31.95 141,736 64.51 5,844 3.21 

1 see page xiv for a discussien of the ga.fntully oooupied and 
the labour torce conoepta ea which these work toroe statiati.s 
a.re based. 

1'01;8: The figures tor farm. workforoe tor 1901.. 1906.. 1916 and. 
1926 are estimates. They were derived by assuming tbat 
1Ibe peroentage of tota.l farm population in the work toroe 
was 36.0. 40.0.. 31.0, anq 36.0 for these years respeotive1y. 
Farm popUlation is presented i:D Table J. 

2,217 
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!he gainfully oocupied concept was used in the Census of C8.11&da 

a.nd the Census of the Prairie Provinces prior to 1951 in enumerating 

the work foroe. In 1951. the labour force oonoept was used. 

All persona reportim.g a gaiJaful ocou.pe.tion wereinoluded 111 the 

gai.nfully oocupied group. whether they were working on the oensUS 

date or not. A gainful oooupe.tionis one by which the person who 

pursues it earns money or in whioh be a.ssiats in tihe prod.uction of 

1IJArketa.ble goods. Students. retired persona. and ohildren working 

at home or occasionally at other work are not considered to be ga.in

fully oooupied. 

'fhe labour torce inolude. em1y perseu whe ..ere work1ng. bad jobs 

from which they were t-.pora.r1ly absent. or "ere .eeld.r1g ..orIc. auring 

a speoified week. 

Persons whose ohier aotivity during 1ihe year was .t....... horae

maker. or retired. as well as persona Dever gainfully ocoupied buti 

seeking work. were meludeel in the labour force it they were employed 

or seekmg em.ploymeD:b during the survey week. Such persons .ere ex

cluded from the ga 1nfully oooupied. exoept for 1ihos. • ••king eployment 

who had been employed at 80_ earlier date. Persona previously Epley•• 

but not seeking employment during the survey week aDd. Dot yet retired 

were exeluded trom. the labour toree but me1uaed in the gainf'ully 

occupied. 

On June 1. 1946. the labour foroe in the Prairie Provinces Dumbered 

1.022 thousand persons. On the saae date. the 8is8 of 1ihe ga1D.f\llq 

ocoupied population of the Prairie Provinoe.....s 8. iihouaa.nd pereens. 



TABLE J

'fotal Fa.rm "leFarm Female Farm .1•• per 100 
Population Popule.tioD Populatioa Females 

1901 

1906 

1911 

1916 

1921 

1S26 

1951 

19$6 

1941 

1946 

1951 

186,704 

325.996 

429,366 

486,804 

522,186 

564,012 

573,894 

514,677 

44$.499 

198,219 

110,520 

191,841 

245,8'16 

271,464 

291.laS 

280,701 

245.436 

219,688 

25,914

75,184 

134.154 

183,4:90 

215.4:00 

2S0,851 

251.190 

257,627 

233,9'16 

198,06S 

178,691 

lit 

147 

143 

JJ4 

126 

12& 

125 

12S 

120 

124 

12$ 

Botes The figures 1n this Table tor the year. IS01 '10 1126 
mclusive are 8.timat... Se. pag. xvi ~or the methed. 
of deriving these 8.tiBat••• 
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Bat:iJna.te of tarm population. 1901.1926. 

Rural popu1&1;1011 as presented. 111 tne oelUl. repons Dol.e. all 

persons livmg ouilaU. moorpora.ted centre.. This group molude. 

persons on tarms. persona in lmiBoorporated urban .e.tre., lild.1a1l8 

on reservatiou. and all other aon-w'ban. Bon-tarm perlona 8'WDh as 

trappers aM loggers. A. direct estimate of this group (rural Bon

farm) was ..i •• the tara population -.8 'lihen obtain.d ..a a reald:..1. 

the e8ll8U8 TOl.e. report the aise of the Wan p.pulaiiion tor 

eaoh :rear exoept 1906. The Indian population in ....1; year _a eati

mated to have bee. 15.000 (aee Table X). It ... us.ed ,.:1; for t11e 

years 1991 to 1.1 1Ihe 81s. of 1;he Iad.1a11 population wolllel ••rreapoac1 

1;0 the sise of 1;hat poriion of the r\1l'al population whioh tid BOt 11..,.. 

on far.m.s or muniDoorpen:bed u:rDan •••'tire.. !he error 1Jrv'o1Ted iD. 

this a.sslIIlpt1on 1s probably relAtivel7 -.11. Durag 1;he first t;h.ir'q' 

years of ..his oelrliur,-. the IDd:1.aD.a reained. largely o\11;alde of urban 

oentrele they ..ere 1Ihe largest porllon of rura.l non-tara population 

BOt in uninoorpera:ted vbaa oentre•• 
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To eat'im8:ti. the aise of the population livmg in uniJlaerporate4 

urban centres during this peri04. aJl 1Ddex o~ growIib of tb. population 

of 1neerporatecl oentres _. ea.loulate4 (001_ 4. Table K). fbi. 

index was applied to the 1931 ceu. figure for rural aon-f..ra popu

lation 1... Indiau (co1tIDB 2) 1;0 obta.ia an e.tiMt. tor .011 oellau 

year of persGu living :lB unboorporatecl wban oentre. (ool'UlD1 i). 

The fiD&1 atep ill the eatimate of ta.rm population _. -tie .uO
traot the ••tma,ted total rural DOD-farm. popu1&tl8l1 (oe1tunn 6' from 

rural population (column T) to obtain e.timated. tara population 

( 00 l\lllD. 8). 

A. 'tie.t of'tih.ia estimate agamst 'S1le a\lllber of farms ooDf:l.rm.ed 

the e.t_te. PersoDS per lam. fell slarply tr_ 4.22 to S.S2 bewe... 

1901 e.nd 1906. aa would. b. expeet•• fr_ the 1:Iltlux of ---.rried .. 

st_der. and YO'l1Dg familte. whiob GOourreel. The figur. ros. to 4.11 

1D 1916 from S.39 in 1911 a8 farm. taIaili•• b..... 014er. a.:o.d rose troa 

4.08 to 4.43 be_een 1921 and 1926 as laok of altena:liive .ppen_itt•• 

in the period kept many people on t&rma. Persona per farm d.eeliDed 

steadily after the peak ta 1926 as faailie. beoa.e smaller. 

!ae br..lrIiewn of e.timate. fa.rm. population by ••x .....de by 

assuming 1il:at the ratio of _lea to f-.l..... the aame iD farm aa D 

rural popula.ti.en OTer the perioc1.. For the period. 1931 to 1951. tor 

which OellS. data. are &_ilaole. the clittereDo. 'hewe•• the two ratios 

...s a,lways less th&D 'bwo per cenii. 
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Ea'timate of Farm Popu.1a'tien ill Saakaiichewaa, lSOl To 1926 

1 2 I 
:m.d1a:n Rural IlOD :m.oorpore.tecl Iaiex"of (I) 
Populat ioa tarm, le8s Urban pop. (1931 - IN.e) 

Indiana 

1901 1'1.714 14,266 4.9 

1906 15,000 48,462 18.'1 

1911 11.'119 111.195 46.1 

1916 10,9. 176,297 60.6 

1921 12,914 218,958 T5.s 

1926 13,,001 242,512 83.4 

1931 15,268 i1,GOO Z90,H5 180.0 

I) 

Eathtated. 
rural BOD.

farm pop. 
less lildians 
l4) x (2) 

1901 

1908 

1911 

1916 

1921 

1926 

2,628 

8.597 

21,305 

11,270 

38.834 

43,019 

6 
'fo1ie.l nra1 
nen-fe.rm 
population 
(1)+(5) 

20,262 

23,,597 

35,042 

42,1'12 

51,748 

56,e2i 

,
Rural 
population 

'7,~11

209,101 

361.117 

471,518 

518,&62 

5'18,206 

8 
Farm. 
Po~ulat ion 
(7)- (6) 

66,'151 

185.104 

S26,•• 

421,16& 

486,8M 

522,lS8 



TABLE L 

Farm Population B7 Age and. Sex, S...Jratoae..a, 
1941 To 19151. 

1941 
14 yrs. and over 

tm.der 14 yr•• 

1946 
14 yra. and over 

-.dar 14 Jr•• 

1961 
15 yr•• and over 

10 - 14 yr•• 

ael.. 10 Fie 

fotal F8Ji'ii 
Popula.t ian 

158,264: 

156,4.23 

311,062 

!S2,flT 

264,'124 

40,oa7 

.,468 

al.Farm. 
PopuJatioD. 

ZOO,989 

'19,'112 

20,T01 

4tl,7S5 

1'--.1. Farm 
Populatiea 

167,285 

76,691 

113,2'15 

64,698 

111,5. 

19,IS6 

4:5.TOI 

Bote: 'fhe age diatrllnl'liioa of tarm p.pulation tor 1146 is pre.8en"" 
m the C.s. of Agrioultur.. OwiDgto errors of __raiiia, 
1ih. 1;01i&1 tarm. population given 1D the Ceul18 of Agrioul'hlre 
is 1,4S0 1es8 th&a the 1;01;a1 tara popUla1i:toB ciTe. ill the 
Census ot Population tor t_t year. Thes. 9,480 persena were 
diaiiri'bu:t.d'by' age and 8_ in the same propeni_a. the 
populati_ e.la....1ied.1D the C_lUI of Agrioultur. &11d were 
aclcled to the Cena_ of Agriculture figure., t. o'btam 1;he 
figure. tor 1946 pr••e.ted m tAil fable. 

!AJ3LE 11 

Farm Familie. of Two or .re PeraoH, Sa8...lic.... 1146 and. 1951. 

IiiiD.'ber ot 
Fami1i•• 

Per,... 1a 
Faaili., 

Per••a 
Famig 

per 

1946 96,154 4f11.668 

1961 90,969 865,919 



Natura.1 mor_ae and Net J4igration of Fa.rm. 
Popula:tion. Saskatohevran. 1901 to 1951. 

Farm Farm Change in .tura.1 Net 
Population Jopul&tion Farm. Inorease Jligration 
at beginning at end of Popu1a:f; ion 
of period period 

1901-06 56.751 185.704 128.953 5.108 123.845 

1905-11 185.704 325.995 140,,291 16,,'113 123,,5'18 

1911-16 325.995 429,,366 103.371 29.340 74.031 

1916-21 429.366 486.804 51,,438 38.643 18.795 

1921..26 486.804 522.186 35.382 sz,,,UO _jf."8 

1926-31 522.186 564.012 41.826 45.814 -3.988 

1931-35 564.012 573.894 9.982 49.336 -39.~4

1936-041 6'13.894 514.677 -59.211 42.452 .101.569 

1941-46 514.577 443.499 .11.1'18 36.674 .1(11.852 

1946-51 443.499 398.219 .45.220 39.437 -84.657 

The figures in Table N tor Datural inorease and net migra:tion 

of farm population are estimatea. Two m.ethods were used in maldng 

these estimates. one for the period 1921 to 1951 and one for ~_ period 

1901 to 1921. 

The figures for farm natura.l increase from. 1921 to 1951 were 

arrived at by subtra.cting from. rural Datural increase. presented in 



l
TableEJr, the estimated numbers of rural non-farm. na;l;ural iner_se.

It was assumed 'blat the rate of Datural inorease of the rural nen-f&m 

popula'tion W'Oula 'be half ."1' beween the rural rate and the urban ra,1ie 

as presented in Tablelf. This 8.Ss'8ption a.ppears reasonable. In 1951. 

the oomposi'tion of the rural non-farm population _81 

Inoorporated oentres of less than 1000 persona •••• 118.211 

Hamlets ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• iO,283! 

Uniacorporated fringe areas of oities ••••••••••••• 15.6003 

other ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 16.985 

1 
Throughout this disoussion of 'tihe ••t:ima.t. of fana Datura1 

inorease, 1turban population" means the population living in iaoorporated 
centres ot.lOOO persons or lIlOre and "r....1· reters t. therema1Dder of 
the population. Els_here iD. this study, wless otherwise speoitied. 
"urba.n" refers to allinoorporated oen'lire., regardle.s of aize. 

Z 
A..a of Bov.l, 1951. Compiled 'by lArson. 0.'1'•• a.Dd JloBrid.e, L.A.. 

for the Saskatohewan Royal Commission on Agrioulture and Rural Lite, 
)hy. 1953. 

S list_ted. Of the 17 census diTisioD8 in the .8,"led par' of 
Sa.akatebewa.n. S oentam a. oi1;7 eaoh. :m. 1951. the avera.ge rural 
non-fe..r:m pepulat1en of these 8 divisions was 1.950 higher thfL11 1ibe 
a.verage rura.l non-farm popula;t;ion of the 9 divisions in the s8"tl" 
a.rea whiohdo not oontain oliiie.. Assuming that 1.950 represen"ed 
the a.verage n-.ber of fringe reaiAen1ia per ceuua division eonte.iD.i.Dg 
a aity, the total number ottr1Dge residents in 1951 would have 'been 
8 x 1.950 or about 15,600 persons. 
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In. 1951. then. roughly three-quarters of rural Bon-farm populA

tion livecl in towna and villages or on the etige of cities. and. abou." 

one-quarter lived in hamlets or elsewhere 1n the oountry. A. .rat. of 

na.tural merea.se balf way between the rural 8Jld. urbaa rates might be 

expeoted to approximate the rate of increase of this beterogeneou 

group. fhis ra.te is pres.nted. in. the first oolumn of Table O. The 

farm popu1ation. obta.ined by applying the rat. in the first oolumn to 

tne rural non-farm. population at the beginning of eaoh perioel. Farm 

natural inorease for the period 1921 to 1951 was ob1ia.1ned by .ub1iraoiiiDg 

rural non-farm frQ1D. rural _tural morease. whioh is presented in Ta'bJ.eEif. 

The rate of natura.l inorease of the .tara populAtion for .ok period. :in 

the last oolU'RLll of the _ble. is the five year na:iural mcrea.e a. a per

centage of farm. population at the beginning of the tive year period.. 

Because rura.l non-tarm popUlation is oonsiderably amaller than fana popu

lAtion 11 IE Iff rn.' 3D T ]] n ;]al1l f III f 'i tInt..... ) a.nd be.use t&rm 

natura.l increase is obta.ined a.s a. reaidua1. any error in 'ihe 8.timat. of 

the l's:be of rural Don-farm natural increase would. be propor1iionately 

smaller in the estima.te of the ra.te of increase of farm popUla.tion.4 

For the period 1901 to 1921. tarm. natural inerease waa ••'\iimated by 

a.ssuming that the rat. _89.~ for ea.oh tive year period.. 

4: In 1951. tarm. population _8 398.279. and rural un-ta.rm 
population. acoording to 'tihe detiniiiioll. used in this 4i8cUl81on, 
was 180,979. 
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TABLiO

Est:iJna:lies of Natural Increase of Farm Population. Saskatohewan.
1901 to 1951 

Rate of 
nat. illor. 
of rura.1 
non-farm 
pop.(%) 

Rural 
non-£a.rm. 
nat. 
mer. 

Farm 
nat. 
incr. 

Fana 
population 
at begin
ning of 
period 

Rate of 
nat. mar. 
of farm
tOP.
%) 

1901-06 5.108 56.751 9.a 

1906-11 16.713 185.704 9.0 

1911-16 29.340 325.995 9.0 

1916-21 38.643 429.366 9.0 

1921-26 ~,~., 18.458 ~.'ag 486.804 Ifl.' 

1926-31 9.6 15.102 45.814 522.186 8.8 

1931-36 6.7 11..434 49.336 564,012 S.7 

1936-41 5.8 10.SSB 42.452 5'l3.8t4 7.4: 

1941-46 6.6 12.476 36.674 514.617 1.1 

1946-51 9.5 17,130 39.437 44$.499 8.9 
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TABLE P 

Number of Oeoupied Farms, 1921 to 1951. and Number of 
Abandoned Farms, 1926 to 1941. for Six Census Divisions 

in Saskatchewan 

J~ 1
1921 It)26 1931 1936 1941 1946 19512 

Div. 10 
Oocupied 6,589 6,505 7,458 8,017 1.87'1 7..034 6.625 
Abandoned 213 178 119 140 

Div. 11. 
Ocoupied 7,397 6.805 1.440 1,013 7,112 6,400 5..588 
A.ba.ndoned 136 188 925 355 

Div. 12 
Occupied 6..690 6.701 7,290 7.294 6..925 6..219 5.146 
Abandoned 486 484 623 320 

DiVe 14 
Occupied 5,096 5.511 8.882 11..116 11.826 10,313 9.743 
Aba.ndoned 189 391 422 358 

Div. 16 
000upied 10,011 10,238 11,890 13,283 13,042 11,M4 10,674
Abandoned 163 371 273 281 

Div. 16 
Occupied 5,496 6.101 8,137 10,024 9,213 7,628 6.740 
Abandoned 197 379 260 390 

1 Exoluding farms on Indian reserves. 

2 Cba.nge in definition of a farm. See p. iv above. 



TABLE Q 

Oooupied a.nd Improved Aoreage and Aoreage in Field Crops 
for Six Census Divisions • Ba.skatohewan. 1921 to 1951 

(in thousands of aores) 

1921 1926 1931 1936 1941 1946 1951 

Div. 10 
Oooupied 2.062 2.137 2,,480 2,,675 2.811 2,,815 2,868 
linproved 948 1,,060 1.266 1,346 1.509 1.533 1.746 
Crops 738 777 852 907 851 960 1.081 

Div. 11 
Oooupied 3.014 3,033 3 ..305 3,181 3,395 3,570 3.485 
Improved 2,,228 2,,312 2.468 2.345 2.484 2,,440 2,,645 
Crops 1,,601 1,671 1.660 1.472 1.315 1.531 1,522 

DiVe 12 
Occupied 2,,612 2,730 3 ..129 3.141 3.209 3.192 3..218 
Improved 1,854 1.966 2,,232 2,184 2.235 2.208 2;322 
Crops 1.327 1,392 1.525 1.438 1.293 1,,420 1,,421 

Div. 14 
Ocoupied 1,,219 1,386 2.168 2,597 2,996 2,895 3,143 
Improved 340 517 903 1,075 1,451 1,541 2.026 
Crops 300 432 691 809 974 1,,041 1,325 

Div. 15 
Occupied 2,783 3.053 3.445 3,747 3.894 3,,810 3,959 
Jm.proved 1..174 1.438 1.849 2,021 2.309 2,390 2,715 
Crops 916 1.095 1,336 1.467 1,387 1,552 1,745 

Div. 16 
Occupied 1,610 1.821 2.395 2,,870 2,~88 2.852 3,04'1 
linproved 727 857 1..151 1,304 1,444 1.441 1.605 
Crops 540 653 816 921 832 947 1,043 
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TABLE R 

Number ~f Livestock Units1• Number of Horses, and Type of 
FarmiD.g Index for S1% Census Divisions in Sa.skatohewan. 1921 to 1951 

1921 1926 1931 1936 1941 1946 1951

Div. 10 
Livestook Units(UOO) 
Horses (000) 
Type of farming index 

Div. 11 
Livestook units (000) 
Horses (000) 
Type of farming index 

Div. 12 
Livestook units (000) 
Horses (000) 
Type of fa.rming index 

Div. 14 
Livestook units (000) 
Horses (ODD) 
Type of farming index 

Div. 15 
Livestook units (000) 
Horses (000) 
Type of farming index 

Div. 16 
Livestock units (000) 
Horses (000) 
Type of farming index 

92 
50 
10.3 

17 
71 
29.0 

76 
62 
24.4 

50 
25 
6.8 

135 
60 
8.7 

81 
39 
8.9 

86 
52 
12.3 

79 
72 
29.4 

71 
63 
27.5 

48 
29 
10.7 

118 
65 
12.2 

69 
43 
12.4 

90 
50 
14.0 

89 
63 
21.7 

82 
57 
27.4 

70 
35 
12.8 

136 
65 
13.6 

8S 
47 
13.4 

90 
51 
26.1 

88 
48 
24.8 

106 
44 
10.2 

160 
'13 
12.6 

117 
53 
11.1 

95 
56 
15.9 

80 
47 
30.9 

70 
40 
32.0 

101 
45 
14.4 

139 
68 
16.6 

99 
51 
14.6 

104 
40 
14.7 

78 
27 
31.4 

71 
25 
31.3 

90 
32 
17.1 

146 
52 
16.4 

107 
40 
13.5 

86 
22 
20.2 

66 
13 
40.2 

59 
11 
39.0 

73 
19 
27.8 

123 
27 
22.0 

94 
22 
17.1 

1 Number of oa.tt1e plus one-fifth of number of swine, one-tenth of 
ntnbar of sheep and goats, and one-hundredth of I1um.~ of pOUltry. 

2 linproved acreage divided by livestook units. 
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TABLE S

Numbers of Tra.otors, iutomobi le'1. Motor Trucks, Thrashing M1.ohines 
and Combines, for Six Census Divisions in Saskatohewan, 1926 to 1951 

1926 1931 1936 1941 1946 1951 

Div. 10: Tra.ctors 1,,200 1,,570 1.646 2,284 3.186 6.349 
Autos 2,047 2,,669 2,525 2,920 3,089 3.882 
Truoks 64 222 277 593 855 2.349 
Threshers 1,,335 1,357 1,340 1,,197 1,210 
Combines 76 53 140 482 2,080 

Div. II: Traotors 1.943 2.665 2,323 3,142 4,,018 6,269 
Autos 3,933 4,356 3.144 3,,427 3,,340 3,290 
Truoks 299 746 672 1,357 1,741 2.887 
Threshers 1,975 1,,602 1,399 1,163 956 
Combines 310 255 680 1" 'l28 2.813 

Div. l:~: Tra.otors 1.698 2.681 2,548 3,135 3.645 4,659 
Autos 3,518 4,142 3,346 3,281 2.872 2,749 
Truoks 233 782 730 1.615 1,955 3,211 
Threshers 1,,578 1,364 1.102 840 121 
Com.bines 664 711 1.263 1,780 2.507 

Div. ]..1:: Traotors 890 1,916 2,040 3,706 6.274 9,297 
Autos 1.283 2,843 2,803 3,256 3.201 4,416 
Truoks 50 345 435 1.273 1.770 4..189 
Threshers 1,032 1,198 1.419 1.468 1.471 
Combines 19 23 133 881 3.277 

Div. 15: Traotors 1,995 3.101 3.045 4,187 6.057 10.015 
Autos 3.219 4.599 3.939 4,208 4,611 5.319 
Tr'll.cka 162 664 770 1,555 2.127 4 ..812 
Threshers 2.064 2.021 2,020 2..031 1..951 
Combines 85 91 110 1,176 3.378 

Div. 16: Traotors 1.003 1.644 1..677 2,095 3.078 5,341 
Autos 1,914 2,949 2.684 2,551 2.763 2.967 
Truoks 77 353 417 821 1.129 2.54:9 
Threshers 1.116 1.143 1,,067 1,112 1.096 
Corabines 22 68 59 451 1.392 
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TABLE T 

Currant Dollar Values ot Jinp1ements and Ma.ohineljr 
and of Buildings on Farms in Six Census Divisions in Sa.skatohewan. 

1921 to 1951 

1921 1926 1931 1936 1941 1946 1951 

Div. 10 
M:t.ohinery ($000) 
BUildings (tOOO) 

9.3 
10.1 

7.8 
9.5 

7.4 
9.3 

6.0 
7.8 

7.5 
7.·i 

10.4 
11.1 

29.9
116.6 

Dive 11 
~ohinery ($000) 
Buildings ($000) 

13.3 
18.3 

12.5 
17.1 

11.5 
16.0 

7.1 
11.7 

8.5 
9.8 

13.5 
13.3 

27.2
118.7 

DiVe 12 
M:l.ohinary ($000) 
BUildings ($000) 

12.1 
14.4 

10.6 
13.5 

12.0 
14.3 

7.9 
10.7 

9.2 
9.1 

12.4 
12.2 

26.1
115.9 

Div. 14 
Iihohinery (tOOO) 
Buildings ($000) 

4.7 
5.0 

5.0 
12.1 

7.2 
7.6 

6.2 
7.7 

9.4 
8.4 

14.5 
14.0 

42.7 
25.31 

Div. 15 
Maohinery ($000) 
BUildings (1000) 

11.5 
13.6 

12.1 
14.3 

12.6 
15.2 

10.1 
14.0 

11.5 
12.6 

18.9 
20.1 

49.1 
29.71 

Div. 16 
~ohinery ($000) 
Buildings ($000) 

5.9 
6.1 

6.9 
7.7 

7.9 
9.0 

6.6 
8.6 

6.4 
, .5 

9.8 
10.2 

24.6 
12.51 

1 EstiJ.nats, assuming that 26 per oent ottotal value of land and 
buildings was the value of buildings alone. The _lue of buildings was 
25.47 per oent of the tota11alue of ~d and buildings in 1946, aooording 
to the 1946 Census of Agriculture. 
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TABLE U 

Work Foroe in Agr ioultura.l Oooupations for Six Census Divisions 
in Saskatchewan, 1921 to 1951 

1921 1926 1931 1936 1941 1946 1951 

Div. 10 10,187 10,8S3 11,949 12,745 11,572 9,580 9,069 

Div. 11 11,088 11,117 11,599 10,439 10,718 8,559 7,479 

Div. 12 9,317 9,762 10,279 9,979 9,278 7,435 6,166 

DiVe 14 6,532 8,485 12,652 16,383 17,037 13,962 13,270 

Div. 15 16,128 18,080 20,683 22,236 19,825 17,027 15,121 

Div. 16 8,348 9,545 12,069 14,845 13,702 10,268 8,922 

Notal The figures in this Table for the years 1941 to 1951 are from 
Census Reports. Figures for 1941 and 1946 are based on the 
gainfully oocupied oonoept, a.nd figures for 1951 are based on 
the labour foroe concept (see p. xiv). The figures for the 
years 1921 to 1936 were estimated by a.ssuming that the tarm. 
work foree _s 36.6 per cent of the farm population. Farm 
population for the six oensus divisions 11 presented in Ta.ble 
V. This percentage (36.5) was obtained by averaging the per
oenta.ges representing work force participation of the fa.rm 
population of Saskatchewan for each census year from 1921 to 
1951 (see second column in Table I). 
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Fann Population by Sex tor Six Census Divisions 
in Saskatchewan. 1921 to 1951 

1921 1926 1931 1936 1941 1946 1951 

Div. 10 
Total 27.834 29,681 32,647 34,822 32,113 28,013 26,466 
1!.hle 17.966 19,194 17,404 15,411 14,560 
Female 14.681 15.628 14,709 12,542 11,906 

Div. 11 
Total 30,296 30,374 31,691 28,523 25,489 21,092 18,261 
lYhle 11,599 15,822 13,988 11,723 10,130 
Female 14,092 12,701 11,501 9,369 8,131 

Div. 12 
Total 25,451 26,671 28,G85 27,265 23,396 18,965 15,970 
Male 15,796 15,253 12,817 10,516 8,888 
Famale 12,289 12,012 10,579 8,449 7,082 

Div. 14: 
Tota.l 17,848 23,182 34,568 44,762 45,825 39,663 38,085 
.le 19,732 24,907 25.193 21,993 21.115 
Fema.le 14,836 19,855 20,632 17,610 16.970 

Div. 15 
Total 44,065 49,399 56,510 60,753 55,993 50,719 45.363 
ll.hla 30,924 33,166 30. et» 27,557 24,491 
Famale 25,586 27,587 25.923 23,162 20" 872 

Div. 16 
Tota.l 22,809 2S,fIl8 32,976 40,560 35,846 29,218 21,042 
.le 18.589 22,405 19,533 16,153 14,891 
Female 14,387 18,165 16.313 13,065 12,151 

Note: The figures in this Table for the years 1931 to 1951 a.re from 
Census Reports. Fa.rm population by census division for 1946 
was presented in the Census of Agrioulture. Owing to errors 
of enumera.tion in the Census of Agriculture~ the farm popula
tion of Saskatchewan given in the Cenausof Popula.tion was 
2.18 per cent higher than the farm population given in the 
Census of Agrioulture for that year. Therefore, the 1946 
figures for tam. popu1a.tion by census division were inoreased 
by 2.18 per cent for inclusion in this Table. The figures 
in this Ta.b1e for 1921 and 1926 a.re est:hna.tea. The figures 
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for 1921 were obtained by finding for each oensus division 
the proportion whioh farm population was of rura.l population 
in 1931 and assuming that in 1921 this proportion was the 
same. That this proportion remained quite stable between 
1921 and 1931 is indicated by the fact that for the province 
as a whole, farm population was 90.4 per oent of rural popu
lation in 1921.. 90.3 per oent in 1926, and 89.4 per oent in 
1931. Rura.l population by oensus division was not ave.ila.ble 
for 1926 .. and 8. different method of estimating farm popula
tion by census division ha.d to be used for that year. The 
proportion which fa.rm. population was of total popula.tion was 
found for each cenaus division for 1921 and for 1931. It 
was assumed that this proportion in 1926 would be baIt way 
between 1ts 1921 va.lue and its 1931 value, for eaoh oensus 
division. 
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TABLEW 

Growth of Fa.rm Population in Six Census Divisions
in Sa.skatohewan.. 1921 to 1951

1921- 1926- 1931- 1936- 1941- 1946
1926 1931 1936 1941 1946 1951 

ni-, 10 
Natural Inorea.se 3.034 2..612 2..840 2.577 2,280 2.493 
Net migration _1.1t3~''- 354 ~6.6.5.., ..5~2..U_ i.~ -L04;Q 

Net change 1.847 2,966 2.175 .2~709 LlQQ.. .L547 

Div. 11 
Natura.1 Increase 3.302 2,613 2.751 2.111 1,810 1.877 
Nat migration : ...224 1,356_ 5A92~ 5,145 6,207 4... 708 
Nat change 78 1.317 3,168, 3,034 4,397 2.831 

Div. 12 
Na.tural Increase 2,775 2,347 2,443 2.018 1,661 1,688 
Net migration .L5§.l. 933 ~~263 5,887 §.-092 i...Ui. 
Nat ohange 1,214 1.414 820 L869 4,431 2.995 

Div. 14 
Natural increase 1,,945 2,040 3.007 3.312 3.254 3,530 
Net migration 3,389 9,346 7.187 2,249 9,416 5.108 
Net ohange 5.334 11,386 10,194 1.063 L162 1~57a

Div. 15 
Na.tura.l inorease 4.803 4,347 4,916 4,496 3,976 4.514 
Net migration 631 2,764 ..673 9.256 9,250 ,9.870 
Net ohange 5,334 7.111 4,243 4,760 5,274 5,356 

Div. 16 
Na.tura.l inorease 2,486 2,295 2.869 3.001 2,545 2.600 
Net migration 783 4.603 4.715 7,715 9,173 4,776 
Nat obange 3,269 6,898 7..584 4,71! 6,628 2,176 

Note: Figures representing a net emigration from fams or a negative 
ol:ange in the size of the farm population are underlined in rad. 
Figures for nat change in size of farm. population were derived 
from. Table V. Figures for natural increase were obtained by 
applying the rates of natura.l iD.oreasa of the provinoe I s ta.rm 
population (Table 0) to the farm. population of eaeh census 
division. Figures for net migra.tion were obtained by subtra.oting 
natural inorease from net ohange. 
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TABLE X 

Farm. Population By Sax. And Natural 1narea.se~ Net Migration and Net 
Change in S iza of the Farm Popula.tion Sinoe the Previous Census. 
Totals for Census Divisions 10. II, 12, 14" 15 and 16" Saskatohewan" 

1921 to 1951 

1921 1926 1931 1936 1941 1946 1951 

Population 
Tota.l 168.309 185 ..385 216,477 236,685 218..662 187,670 171,187 

Ilfale 120,606 130,747 119.005 103,413 94,075 

Female 95,871 105,938 99,657 84,257 77,112 

Sex ratio1 126 123 119 123 122 

Nat. inor. 18,345 16,314 18,832 17,515 15,526 16,702 

Net Migr. -1..269 14,778 1,376 -35,538 -46,518 -33,185 

Net change 17,076 31,092 20,208 -18,023 .30,992 -16,483 

:NR1es per 100 f emaLes 
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TABLE Y 

Non-farm Population By Sex, Saskatchewan, 1901 to 1951 

Tota1 Non-Farm !kles Females ~.hles per 100 
P0.E.u1ation Females

• 

1901 34,528 18,594 15,934 117 

1906 72,059 42.271 29,788 142 

1911 166,437 99,889 66,548 150 

1916 218,469 117,911 100.558 117 

1921 270..706 142,296 128,410 111 

1926 298,552 155,406 143.146 109 

1931 357,773 187.113 170,660 110 

1936 357,653 182,341 175.312 104 

1941 381,315 196.862 184.453 107 

1946 389,189 196,731 192..458 102 

1951 433,449 214,880 218..569 98 

Note: The figures for tota.~. male and female non-f'arm population 
in this Table were obtained by subtracting figures for 
farm population (Table J) from figures for tota.l population 
(Table BB). 
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TABIE Z 

Natural Increase and Net Migration of Non-Farm Population. 
Saskatohewan. 1901 to 1951 

Change in Na.tura1 Nat 
Non-Farm Inorease Migration 
Population 

1901-06 37,531 

1906-11 94.378 

1911-16 52,,032 

1916-21 52,237 

1921-26 27,846 

1926-31 59.221 

1931-36 - 120 

1936-41 23,662 

1941-46 7,,874 

1946-51 44.260 

5,576 

10.181 

22,,195 

35.094 

24.665 

29.649 

21.073 

18.761 

24,624 

37.851 

31,955 

84,197 

29,837 

17,143 

3.181 

29,572 

-21,193 

4,901 

-16,750 

6.409 

Notes The figures in this Ta.ble were obta.ined by subtraoting 
figures for fann population (Table N) from figures for 
total popUlation (Table FF). 
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TABLE AA. 

Non-Farm Popula.tion by Sex, and Na.tural Inorease, Net Migra.tion a.nd
Net C~..a.nge in S iza of the Non-Farm Populat ion S inoe the Previous Census,
Totals for Census Divisions 10, 11, 12, 14, 15 and 16, Saskatohewan,

1921 to 1951 

Population 
Tota.l 

Akle 

Female 

Sex ratio1 

1921 

94,438 

1926 

109,996 

1931 

132,666 

69,864 

62,792 

111 

1936 

136.677 

70,127 

66,550 

105 

1941 

146,644 

75.989 

70.655 

108 

1946 

150.240 

76.333 

73,9C1l 

103 

1951 

166,693 

82.508 

84.186 

98 

Na.t. mar. 9.722 11,722 10,807 9.651 12,087 16,067 

Net migr. 5,836 10,,938 .6,586 316 .8.491 386 

Nat change 15,558 22,660 4,021 9.967 3.596 16..453 

Males par 100 females. 

Net!.:;: This Table '}!1'8.s der:tved b~~ subtract:i.ng f:i.gures for farm. 
pop:.:.le.t Len (Tc"r'le X) from i'iGur':::J~ for tiJt-.;.l populat Lon (Table nO 
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TABLE BB 

Total Population By Sex. Saskatchewan, 1901 to 1951 

Tota.l Mile Female Biles per 106 
Population Population Popula.tion Females 

1901 91.279 49.431 41.848 118 

1906 257.763 152.791 104.972 146 

1913 492.432 291..730 200.702 146 

1916 847.835 383.781 284.048 128 

1921 757 ..510 413.100 343..810 120 

1926 820,738 448.536 374.202 119 

1931 921.785 499.935 421.850 119 

1936 931,547 498.608 432.939 115 

1941 895,992 471.563 418.4:29 114 

1946 832.888 442.167 390.521 113 

1951 831.728 434.568 397.160 109 
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TABLE CO 

Total Population By Age And Sex, Saskatohewan, 1901 to 1951 

Tota.l 
Population 

Mala 
Population 

Female 
Popula.tion 

1901 14 yrs. and over 
under 14 yrs. 

58,241 
33,038 

32,802 
16.629 

25,439 
16,409 

1906 14 yrs. and over 
under 14 yrs. 

114,665 
83.098 

110,632 
42,159 

64,033 
40,939 

1911 14 yrs. and over 
under 14 yrs. 

332-,075 
159,157 

210.383 
81,347 

122,292 
78,410 

1916 14 yrs. and over 
under 14yrs. 

415,147 
232.688 

245,482 
118,305 

169,666 
114.383 

1921 14 -srrs. and over 
under 14 yrs. 

471,094 
286.416 

268.386 
145,314 

202.708 
141,102 

1926 14 yrs. and over 
under 14 yrs. 

523,845 
296,893 

296,254 
150,282 

227.591 
146,611 

1931 14 yrs. a.nd over 
'Ullder 14 yrs. 

616,851 
304,928 

345,395 
154,540 

271,462 
160,388 

1936 14 yrs. a.nd over 
under 14 yrs. 

651,690 
279,857 

356,513 
142,,095 

295,177 
137,762 

1941 14 yrs. a.nd over 
under 14 yrs. 

647,258 
248,734 

351,165 
126.398 

296,093 
122,336 

1946 14 yrs. and over 
under 14 yrs. 

607.829 
224,859 

327,463 
114,704 

280,366 
110,155 

1951 14 yrs. and over 
under 14 yrs. 

590,610 
241,118 

311,460 
123,108 

279,150 
118.010 

Notes For the years 1901 and 1906, population under 14 yea.rs of 
age was obtained by subtraoting from. population under 15 
years of age one-fifth of the number of persons in the 
a.ge group 10 - 14. 
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TABLE DD 

Families. Saskatchewan. 1901 to 1951 

Families of 2 or more persons One All Persons 
Person Families not :iJl 

Number Persons Persons Families Families 
per of 2 or 

Family more 

1901 19..235 

1906 66.009 

1911 4.Cf1 120..751 

1916 4.~1 150..292 

1921 143.884 650.276 4.52 30.029 173.913 107.234 

1926 

1931 177.732 806.811 4.54 31.967 209.699 114..974 

1936 

1941 188.944 780.772 4.13 115 ..220 

1946 188.606 732.575 3.88 100.113 

1951 196.188 731.773 3.73 99.955 
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TABLE EE 

Batural Increase of the Population, Saskatohewan, 1901 to 1951 

Births Dea.ths Na.tural Population Rate of 
Inorease at begin Na.tura1 

ning of Inorea.se. 
period % 

1901-06 
Province 10,684 

1906-11 
Province 26,894 257,763 

1911-16 
Province 51,535 492,432 

1916-21 
Province 73,737 647,835 

1921-26 
Provinoe 107,000 29..... 77,535 757,,510 10.2 
Rural 89,,854 23,248 66,606 629,888 10.6 
Urban 17,,146 6,217 10,929 127,622 8.6 

1926..31 
Province 106,746 31,283 75,463 820,738 
Rura.l 85,604 24,688 60,916 679,500 
Urban 21,142 6,595 14,547 141,238 

193~~6

Province 100,697 30,288 70.409 921.785 7.6 
Rural 84,809 24,039 60,770 734,664 8.3 
Urban 15,,887 6,249 9,638 18'1,121 5.2 

1936-41 
Provinoe 93,099 31,886 61,213 931,54'1 6.6 
Rural 78,009 25,169 52,840 753,004 7.0 
Urban 15,090 6,717 8,373 178,543 4.7 

1941..46 
Province 93,468 32,170 61,298 895,992 6.8 
Rural 72,872 23,722 49.150 703,710 7.0 
Urb3.n 20,596 8,447 12,149 192,282 S.3 

1946..51 
Province 109,,663 32,375 77,288 832,,688 9.3 
Rural 78,736 22,169 56,567 623,816 9.1 
Urban 30,926 10,206 20,720 208,872 9.9 

Notei Sse next page for souroes and definitions. 
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The popula.tion figures in Ta.ble EE a.re from. Census Reports. In 

this Ta.ble, urban popula.tion is defined as that population living in an 

incorporated urban oentre of 1.000 persons or more. a.nd rural population 

inoludes a.ll other persons. (The definition of urban used elsewhere in 

this study includes all inoorporated c~ntr$a re~rdl~ss of size). 

The natural inorease figures for 1921 to 1951 were obtained from. 

annual figures for births and dea.ths in the Annual Reports of ~ Depart

ment of Publio Hea.lth and the Annual Re'Oorts of the VitalStatistios 
- - + . - ---- -------

Division of the Department of Publio Health. issued by the Publio Health 

Department of the Saskatohewan government. Sinoe the na.tural inorease 

f igureB were for oa Iendaz- years. it was neoessary, in order to make them 

oomparable with census figures. whioh extend from June 1 to lrhy 31. to 

take 7/12 of the figure for the year at the beginning of the 5 yea.r 

period and 5/12 of the figure for the yea.r a.t the and of the period. 

A rural-urban breakdown of total dea.ths in the province was not available 

for years before 1929. Over the period 1929 to 1933, rural deaths oom

pr Iaed 78.9 per oent of total dea.ths. For each of the yee.rs 1921 to 

1928. it was assumed that the same proportion held. It was neoessary to 

estima-ts rural and urban births for the years 1921 to 1923. beoause dif

larent definitions of rura.l and urban were used in the Annual Reports ~

~ Department ~ Public Health before 1924 than ware used in 1924 and 

thereafter. In the period 1924 to 1926. rura.l births were 84.0 per oent 

of 'total births in Saskatchewan. and it was a.ssumed that this proportion 
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held in the years 1921 to 1923. 

The natural inorease figures for 1911 to 1921 ware taken from M. 

BrJden, Population Trends ~ Sa.skatohewan (Economio Advisory and Plan.. 

ning Board.. Regina.. April.. 1949).. pp. 3..4, where they were derived.. by 

the method outlined above, from Dominion Bur-eau of Statistios Annual 

Reports on Vital Statistios and from. Canada ~ Books. 

Natura.l inorea.se for the periods 1901 to 1906 and 1906 to 1911 _13 
est:tma"\ied by a.ssuming that the natural inorease in eacb period was 42 per 

oant of the female population 14 years of age and over at the beginn:ing of 

the period. In the period 1911 to 1915, natural inorease was 42.1 per 

eent of the famale population 14 years of age and over in 1911.. and in 

the period 1916 to 1921.. natural increase was 43.5 per cent of the female 

popu1$~·Gion 14 and over in 1916 (see Tables CO and EE). 

The ra.te of natural inorease in Table EE is the peroentage whioh the 

natural inorease during the period was of the population a.t the beginning 

of tha period. The rural and urban ra.tes for the period 1926 to 1931 

may be erroneous. "A ooincidenoe of abnormally high urban [i>irt~ rates 

with 1()1/f rural rates for a number of years invites the suspioion that 

although in theory the urban rats includes only urban residents it is 

not always easy to keep the two rates separate in praotice.H1 

1 Britne11~ G.E••The Wheat Econom.y~ p. 17, fn. 
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TABLE FF 

GrO".~h of Total Population, Sa.skatohewan, 1901 To 1951 

Popula.tion 
a.t 

bebinning 
of period 

Population 
at 

and of 
period 

Change 
in 

Population 

Na.tura1 
Inorease 

Net 
l!igrat ion 

1901-06 91.279 257,163 156,484 10,684 155.800 ' 

1906-11 257,763 492,432 234,669 26,894 2CJ1,775 

1911-16 492,432 647,835 155,403 51 ..535 103,868 

1916-21 647,835 757,510 109#675 73,737 35,938 

1921-26 757 ..510 820,738 63,228 77,535 -14.30'1 

1926-31 820,738 921,785 101,047 75,463 25,584 

1931-36 921,785 931,547 9,762 70,409 -60,647 

1936-41 931,547 895.992 -35,555 61,213 -96/768 

1941-46 895,992 832,688 .63,304 61.,298 -124,602 

1946-51 832,688 831,728 .960 77,288 -78,248 

Note: Figures for natura.l inorease a.re from. Table EE. Net migration 
obtained by sUbtraoting natura.l inorease from nat cbange in popUlation. 
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TABLE GG 

Rural Population By Sex, Saskatohewan., 1901 to 1951 

Total Rura1 .1a Rural Female Rural .1ea per 100 
Population Population Ponu1ation Females 

+ 

1901 

1906 

1911 

1916 

1921 

1926 

1931 

1936 

1941 

1946 

1951 

77,013 

209..301 

~,61,037

471..538 

538,552 

578,206 

630,880 

651 ..274 

600,846 

515,928 

461,,047 

41,778 

124,565 

212,504 

270,060 

300..385 

322,631 

350,,365 

358,,197 

328,604 

284,689 

252 ..667 

35,235 119 

84,736 147 

148,533 143 

201,478 134 

238" 167 126 

255,,575 126 

280,515 125 

293,077 122 

272,242 121 

231,239 123 

208..380 121 

Note: In this Ta.ble, rural popUlation inoludes all persons 
residing outside ~ inoorporated urban oentres. 
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TABLEHH 

Rura.l Population By Age And Sex, Sa.skatohewan" 1921 To 1951 

Total Rural Females 
Population 

1921 15 yrs. and over 
under 15 yrs. 

1926 15 yrs. and over 
under 15 yrs. 

1931 15 yrs. and over 
under 15 yrs. 

1936 15 yrs. and ovsr 
under 15 yrs. 

1941 15 ;,ra. and over 
under 15 yrs. 

1946 15 yrs. and over 
under 15 yrs. 

1951 15 yrs. and over 
under 15 yrs. 

315.978 
222,,574 

353.170 
225.036 

394,103 
236,717 

426,,854 
224,420 

405,632 
195.,214 

352,385 
163,543 

272,422 
188..625 

186,724 
113,661 

208,094 
114,,537 

229,938 
120.,427 

244,,042 
114,,155 

229~305

99,,299 

201,057 
83,,632 

156,253 
96..414 

129.254 
108,913 

145,fJlS 
110,499 

154.165 
116,350 

182..812 
110.265 

176..327 
95,915 

151,,328 
79,911 

116,169 
92.211 

Note: In this Tabla, rural popUlation inoludes all persona 
residing outside of inoorporated urban centres. 
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TABLE II 

Urban Population By Sex. Saskatohewan" 1901 To 1951 

Total Urban ~la Urban Female Urban .1as per 100 
Population Population Population Fema.1ea 

1901 14.266 7.653 6,,613 116 

1906 48.462 28.226 20.236 139 

1911 131.395 79.226 52.169 152 

1916 176.297 93.727 82.570 114 

1921 218,958 113,315 105,,643 107 

1926 242.532 123,,905 118.621 104 

1931 290.905 149.570 141.335 106 

193'6 280,273 140.411 139,862 100 

1941 295.146 148,959 146.187 102 

1946 316.760 157.418 159.282 99 

1951 370.681 181.901 188.780 96 

Note: Urban popUlation ino1udes all persons residing 1n 
incorporated centres. 
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TABLE JJ 

Urban Population by Size Groups. Saskatohewan. 1901 to 1951 

Under 
1,000 

1901 8.674 (34) 

1906 25,968 (91) 

1911 51,893 (235) 

1916 78,862 (365) 

1921 91.336 (404) 

1926 101,294 (420) 

1931 103,784 (433) 

1936 101,730 (435) 

1941 104,,408 (444) 

1946 107,888 (451) 

1951 118.211 (451) 

I~OOO to 5,000 to 10,000 
4,999 9,999 and over 

·,5.592 (3) 

10.076 (5) 

17,208 (10) 

26.890 (14) 

35,457 (20) 

45.763 (23) 

38,,106 (25) 

42,189 (22) 

38,,855 (23) 

40,,184 (25) 

57,226 (30) 

12,418 (2) 

6,254 (1) 

6,436 (1) 

12,709 (2) 

7,873 (1) 

31,216 (5) 

10,412 (2) 

17,350 (3) 

24,813 (4) 

29,153 (4) 

56,040 (3) 

64,109 (3) 

79,456 (3) 

87,602 (3) 

117,799 (3) 

125,942 (4) 

134,533 (4) 

143,875 (4) 

166,091 (4) 

Notal N\U1lbers in braokets refer to the number of urban centres 
in the size group. An urban oentre is any incorporated 
oentra. 
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TABLEKK 

Total Population by Sax, and Natural Inorease, Nat Migration and Net 
Change in Size of the Population since the Previous Census, Totals for 
CgnSUS Divisions 10, II, 12, 14, 15, 16, Saskatoh~, 1921 to 1951 

1921 1926 1931 1936 1941 1946 1951 

Popu le_t ion 
Total 262,747 295,381 349,133 373 ..362 365,306 337,910 337,880 

th1e 143,316 160,617 190..470 200,874 194,994 .179,,746 176,583 

Fama1e 119,431 134..764 158..663 172,488 170,312 158,164 161,,297 

Sex ratio1 120 119 120 116 114 114 109 

:Nat. in.cr. 28,067 28,036 29..439 27.1€,6 27,613 32,769 

Net mig]:' • 4..567 25,716 -5..210 -35..222 -55..009 -32.799 

Net cha..nge 32..634 53,752 24,,229 -8,,056 -27,396 -30 

Note: The natural in.crease figures in Table 1[[ were obtained from annual 
figures for births and deaths by cenaus division in the Annual 
Reports ~ Vital Statistios issued by the Dominion Bureau of sta
tistics. s.ince the nabural inorea.sa figureawero for eaLende.r 
years. it was neceasaz-y; in order to make them comparable with 
oenaus figures whioh extend from June 1 to .y 31, to take 7/12 
of the .figure for the year at the beginning of the period and 
5/12 of the figure for the year a.t the end of the period. As 
vital statistics by oensus division were not available for 1921, 
it was aasuaed that the figures for births and deaths by census 
division were the same in 1921 as in 1922. Births and deaths 
by census division for 1927 were estimated by straight line 
interpole~tion between 1926 and 1928. and these figures for 1930 
and 1931 ware estimated by straight line interpolation between 
1929 and 1932. This procedure 'WaS neoessa.ry because the Annual 
Reports ~ Vital StatisticB: for these three years are missing 
from the Univars it'j7 of Saskatchewan librar'jr, while none of the 
Annual Reports for years before 1944 could be found in the 
Legislative Library in Regina. 
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1941) • 

An Economic Histor;{ of Ca.nada (Toronto.. ?~'erson~ 193f). 
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Murchie .. at 0.1., ~'~6r1cu.ltura1 Progress on th8 Prairie 5'ront:tor 
( 'I'or-orrt o, !~.. c3;Iil1an, 192,6). 

IJTack:Intosh, "1.\.• ,::;conomic Problerns of tho Prairie Pro"\1""inces (Toronto, 
lhcUillan. 1935). 

.. .. . . ., Prairie Settlement. Ths Gao6r'~:.phical S3tting (Toronto, 
lhc~illan. 1931). 

PutnC3.?fl,;, D.2 «» Canadi!ln Regions, a Geography of' Cc.nada (Toronto, 
at a.l., ~J .;;.1. Dent and Sons, 1952). 

Schul t 2'" T.N. " The 3conomic Organiza"'ii-on of Agricultttre (Hew York" 
I~cG ra1'o/-Ei11, 1953) to 

Tl:e Frontier in Amerjo:).n H.istor;/ (New York, Eenry 
Holt and Co., 1920). 

The Cl1L'\n¢iing Cara:mux.l.it:r (New York. Harper" 1938). 



2. Arti~les in Journals and Periodicals 
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I'owke , V.C., 

· . .. . ., 

. . .. , 

Domin Ion Bureau 
of StJ.tis+'ics 

.. . .. • It, 

I!TaokIntosh, '.7 .'~

"Persp oct iva on Chango ill the Pr~1.:irie Economy" 
(Canadian Jour~~l of Economics and Political Scienc$# 
vo l , X:D~, No.4" Nov , , 1953 5, pn. 437-54. 

Itr', 1 t h 10'2'0 3t:;u (c , . J'oJ.rna l.t:> ':":'l •,;:,aSl':a c.ewan, ",'.J vanaa.J.an OJ. l:iconorn:.cs-\. u 

r1 P 1'+" 1 S . 1 T'" ,,- 2 ,!,-,- 1936)all., 0 ~ 'J ~08•..'. C len0'3 , va • ....J.~ 1~ 0 • J ."Jay J • , 

rr- 143-66. 

"The W'ar and CE~nadian 1711ea.ttl (Canadip.n c.Tourne.l of
Sconomi;:::s e.TIcl Poli+ical Sci.<-3r4Ce" '101. VIr, No. 3 1 )

pp. 397-,113.

nEconomic Eff3Cts of tha ",'far on the Prairie Economy" 
(Can:E'..die.n tJo'..trnB.l of Economics and Political Science, 
\;"01 .. XI, No. 3" .,~ug., 19<15 )" pp. 373-87. 

ttThe He. tional Po lic:;r - Old and Hewn (Canadian Journal 
of 3conomics and PIJ1:it;jJ~e"l Sc Lano e , vo L, XVIII, No.3, 
Aug. 1952), pp. 271-86. 

liThe Distributive Pattern in the Prairie Provinces" 
(The Commerce Journal, TJnivers itJr of' Toronto, Ivlay.t 1945). 

npredicting Future Popuka't Lon in -7cstern Canada" 
(The Ent:,inaering Jourr..al" Ivny" 1931). 

3. Goverrt..rn.ent Publications 

Deoennia1 Census of Canada. 

~uiI::.q'ller..nia.l Cansus of the Prairio Provdne ea , 

Anrn:lal Roports on Vital Statistics. 

Canad£~ Year Beok (Qttawa" :~ue~ntsPrinter, 1954). 

-3 The Economic Bac:>:i70l.ll1n of Dominion-ProvirJ.cja.1 
Relations ( c-ttaWE"l J\inet s Pr irrter , 1939 )" a study 
prepared f'or "the :::o~ral OO;;..1"1iss ion on DOffiinion 
Provine L3.1 Re Lat ions. 



• • • • •• 

Fowke. V.C., tiThe Historioal Settingtt • Report of the Royal 
Commission on the South Saskatohewan River Pro 'ect 

ottawa, Queenls Pri~ter, 1952 • 

Saskatohewan Government 

Department of 
Public Realth 

Economic Advi
saryand 
Planning Board 

. . . . ., 

Province of 
Saskatchewan 
Royal Commission 
on Agriculture 
and Rural Life 

Larson, C .W·.,
and

l'ilcBrid!J, L.A. J

Saskatchewan 
Royal Commission 
on Agriculture 
and Rural Life 

Annual E!3ports 

Annual Reports of the Vital Statistios Division 

Saskatchewan Economic Review. vol. 3, Nos. land 2, 
1954, vol. 4, No. 10, March, 1955. 

Population Trends in Saskatchewan by M. Br~den
(Regina" King I sPrinter, April" 1949). 

Mechanizat ion and Farm Cost s (Repor-t No.2, 
mimaographed ) • 

AgricUltural Credit (Report No.3, Mimeographed). 

4. Unpublished Manuscript s 

unpublished manuscript on farm income in Saskatchewan. 

a compilation of popUlation of unincorporated urban 
localities in Saskatchewan as of November 1, 1951, 
prepared for the Saskatohawan Royal Commission on 
Agriculture and Rural Life, Regina. 

Movement of Peoples, a preliminary draft of report 
by the Royal Commission. 



5. Miscellaneous publications 

Champlin, M.J., 
at al., 

Rainfall Records for Saskatchewan, A icultural 
Extension Bulletin No. 18 University of Saskatch~Nan,
1950) 

Mitchell" J., 
at al., 

Soil surve) Report No. 12 
June, 1944 • 

(University of Saskatchewan, 

Guide to Farm Pract ice in Saskatch6',van" 1954 (prepared jointly by 
representatives of' the University of Saskatchewan, the Saskatchewan 
Department of Agricu).ture" and the Canada Department of Agriculture). 

Western Development Museum" a booklet available from the Western 
Development MuseQ~# Saskatoon. 
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